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yWARM TIMES IN 
MANITOBA NOW

CANADA’S PARLIAMENT 
WAS FORMALLY OPENED 

BY EARL GREY TODAY

A FASHIONABLE 
WEDDING TODAY

;

CANDIDATESOrange Paper Prints 

Sensational 

Article

CANADIANS
CAN COMPETE

Nuptials of Miss Mona 

Thomson and Cap

tain Clinch

WILL TALK
Brilliant Scene at the G tal—Earl Grey in His Speech 

Prom the Throne Deils With Immigration, Forestry 
Question and Other Livë Topics.

\
The Akfermanic Candidates in 

Fredericton to Address Pub
lic Meeting Tonight—The 
Divorce Court

Scope of Western Amateur 
Golf Tournament has Been 
Broadened to Take in all 
Clubs.

♦

WARNS GOVERNMENT THE DECORATIONS
OTTAWA, Ont., March 8.—(Special) .— 

The second session of the tenth parlia
ment of the Dominion of Canada 
ened today by Lord Grey. There wae a 
large attendance inside and outside of par
liament buildings and interest in the func
tion was as great as in past yeans. The 
fact that the opening was some two 
months later than last year did not in j 
any way detract froi^i the enthusiasm of j 
the occasion. As is always the case, the ' 
oeoort which accompanied the vice-regal 
carriage from Government House to the 
parliament buildings was supplied by the 
Princess Louise Dragoon Guards and the 
guard of honor which received His Excel
lency at the main entrance to the hotee 
of commons was from the Governor Gen
eral’s Foot Guards. The usual salute was 
fired from Nepean Point as Lord Grey 
proceeded to the senate and delivered the 
following speech from the\throne:
Hon. Gentlemen of the Senate, Gentle

men of the House of Commons
“In again summoning you to meet for 

the despatch of business I am glad tq be 
able to congratulate you on the prosper
ity prevailing throughout the Dominion.

“The sore bereavement which Queen

vthe trade both with the United" Kingdom division of the National Traneconttnen-. 
and foreign countries for the current fis- toi Railway and it is expected that con- 
cal year gives promise of being ■ tracts for the construction of two impor
ting they largest on record. The flow i tant sections, embracing together about 
of immigrants seeking homes in the three . 400 miles, will shortly be executed, 
prairie provinces still continues and from I “The interim report of the Canadian 
the present outlook the. nhmber will be i section of the International waterway 
in excess of any previous year, and it | commission will be laid before you. The 
was gratifying to note the increasing pro- work of the joint commission has been 
^°.^0n ^rom Isles. somewhat delayed owing to a doubt as to

A treaty on behalf of .Canada has now the jurisdiction of the American senate, 
been concluded between the United King- The great development -of commerce on 

and Japan, whies, it is confidently the waters dividing the two countries and 
hoped, will largely increase our trade with the opportunities for the generating of 
he people of that progressive empire, electric power at many points necessarily 

hen the formal ^documents have been evolve questions which can only be dealt 
received they will be laid before you. with by international arrangement or by 

îe rapid destruction of our forests treaty. At Niagara the commission will 
now going on wild, unless operations of the have to consider how best to preserve the 
lumbermen be prudently regulated in the scenic effecfc of the falls, while not unduly 
near future and a system of reafforestation restricting the use» of the flow of Niagara 
adopted, result Æn grave consequences, at- river so /valuable for power purposes,
tectmg the uniform flow q£ our rivers and “A report has been received from the
limiting our valuable wafer powers to a transportation commission containing 
few months in the year. A bill will be several important recommendations, the 
submitted for your consideration empower- document will be laid before you. 
ing the government to set apart forest re- “The legal experts appointed to revise,
serves on lands under its control. classify and consolidate the public general j Olympian cup ^championship.

“Ifi accordance with "the offer made by statutes issued since the rev sion in 1886 for the Olympian cup will 
A1 . , , my ministers to the government of the have completed their task and it is ex-
lexandra has sustained through the death; United Kingdom, the Imperial treasury pec ted that the volumes will be ready for

of her father, the King of Denmark, has has now been relieved from the cost of distribution before July,
occasioned much sorrow throughout the garrisoning Halifax and arrangements are “A measure for the better observance
empire, and I am satisfied that the warm in progress for taking over tfie defence of the Lord’s Day will be submitted for
sympathy of the .people of Canada will of Esquimalt, and hereafter detachments your'consideration.
De readily extended to Her Majesty. from the permanent force of Canada will “You will be invited to consider among

It afforded me much pleasure as the] havfe charge of both those important sta- other subjects bills to amend the railway
representative of His Majesty to take tions. You will be invited to consider the, act, the fruit marks act, an act respect-
part m the inauguration of the provinces propriety of making Wh a change in the ing usury and also the Dominion elections 
of Alberta and Saskatchewan as con- fiscal year as will bring it more into har- act.
stituent members of the confederation, mony with the active business season. “Gentlemen of the house of commoner—
Ihe universal rejoicing on the assumption "The result of the mvee.igation into the “The accounts for the pact year wifl be
of provincial autonomy everywhere Visible administration of leading life insurance ' laid before you, the estima’os for the nine --------------

gratifying to witness, and I venture companies m the neifch-boring republic has months, embracing a portion of the pro- Collision Between D & H
to say that in no part of the world could naturally created soifce -uneasiness in the posed fiscal year terminating on the 31st I VOII,SIOn DBlWeen V. CC II.
a more contented population be found, public mind as to the condition of Cana- day of March, 1807, will be submitted

MONCTON March 7. - The opère, ^ universal sentiment was one of dian companies. for your approval at an early day..
“Chimes of Normandy,” given in the i 8 “phe'h*nu””],' v c'oimraaHron therefore been insti- "Hon. gentlemen of the senate:—

Horee tonight by krel talent, as- ! , Th® bountiful harvret with which we tuted to inquire mto and report on the “Gentlemen of the house of conrarons:- 
skTrf bv Xhn Kelly the well-ktiown been bleeeed in the past season, to- management and financial s anding, not "I invite your earnest attention to the
timer of St John was one of the most «ether with the continued development of only of companies holding Canadian char- several subjects I have mentioned and S VRATOG A. SPRINGS N Y March™ ^ i ^ ^ ^ °* W to the generil business that will come be- ^h^^thshavefoUowed the wreck
locM^age by Moncton talent! The opera tles bave so stimulated business in all ness under license m Canada fore you, and I trust your deliberations
W produced under ihe auspices of the Partst of ,Canada and have given such an “Satisfactory progress is being made m will be guided by wisdom and modéra-
Cm PK5ghts of Pythiasaa^ rehearsals impetus to our. eigiorts arnf imports that the exploration .and iptnytot tiw eastern tion.” *«£ '• ^ ^

. Save been in progress for over two — ■
SAOKYILLE, March 7,-^Mifls Lila Foe- months. Not only was the affair a mag- |jp M All C 

ter of St. John » visiting at the hodie of yficent. succees front a musical stand- |||_
Mia. William Ogden. point, but the financial side was quite so-

Senator Wood and daughter, Mrs. F. t«factory as weH. The Opera House 
B Blank left yesterday for Ottawa. would' not accommodate the large number

The mock parliament which has been who sought admission at the opening night 
started in the- Eurhetorian Society is now and the sale of seats for the second nigh
in full swing. The Liberal party is in is something unprecedented m the history Secretary Of Longshoreman’s 
power. C. W. Wright '06, is premier and , of local entertainments. The prominent 
the following is his cabinet: part taken by John Kelly in the preeenta-

Minister of Tradfe and Oommèrce—F. S. tion of the opera added greatly to the euc-
Swaine. » cess of the affair. Mr. Kelly is popular gamatlOli StOTy.

Secretary of State—H. B. Clarke. with the music loving people of Moncton-J
Minister of Militia and Defence—E. E. He has been heard here on several occa- 

Graham ( si oils, but it is doubtful if he was ever
Poetmâster-Çeneral — H. W. Outer- heard to better advantage, 

bridge x A. H. Lindsay, a former St. John news-
• Minister of Agriculture—R. Borden. paper man, also had a prominent role and ..... , .... ,

Minister of Public Works—H. G. Black, acquitted himself most creditably. Like would in all probability soon amalgamate,
Minister of Finance—J. S. Smiley. Mr. Kelly, his solo work was of a high and1 the two rival societies would buy

« Minister of Railways and Canals — J. order. Both St. John men came in for the hatchet.
Clinid.n. great praise for their part in the perform- John Campbell, secretary of the Long-

Minister of Interior—H. W. Davidson, auce. j shoremen’s Association, w hen seen this
Minis cr of Customs — J. N. Ritcey. Those in the cast included Mrs. B. C. I morning, said that the Sun’s story 
Minister of Marine and Fisheries — C. Peters (formerly Marie Zahn Lyman), false from beginning to end, and that 

Robinson. Miss Kathleen Davison, Mrs. T. J. Mai- the members .of the latter union
Minister of Inland Revenue—J. Oui ton. colm, Miss Alice Lea, Miss Maude Brown, very indignant over / it. The Longshore- 
Minister of Jtetice—J. S. Tait. Miss Blanche O’Brien, G. N. Palmer,- B. men have no intention of uniting with
Without Portfolio—-P. Hayward. ,U. Peters, Le B. W. Dickson, A. J. Ting- the Shiplaborers’ Society, and although
Solicitor-General — B. W. Ruffcel. . ley and George C. Davison. Professor , there is friendly feeling between the two 
Mrs. Albert Croseman, aged 44 years, H. Gordon Perry was musical director associations, there will be no amalgama- 

died at her home on Harrieon avenue, of, 'Mrs. George C. Davison accompanist, tion.
•heart failure, at an early hour this morn- j The chorus was cempoeed of over six y
ing. Mrs. Grossman's illness had been of j voices. ! Q| ATTCh T/~k A I ft
short duration and her somewhat sudden J The Stratton Babbitt Car Bearing Go. ■ Lx/ I I LI/ I x/ r\\VJ 
death will cause much sorrow among her ' Ltd., was organized in this city on Mon- 
friends. Besides her husband, eight child-1 day the following being elected directors:
ran survive, four eons and four daugih ere. J. R. Stratton, Moncton; Edmund Simp- T>rwT)mC,»,riTTrrTT XT n w , 0 «« *
Funeral on Friday, Rev. B. N. Nobles of-1 son, Petitcodiac; R. A. Borden, Moncton; PORTSMOUTH, N. H., March 8 That
fidating. I and E. U. Jones and Edward L. Hayward, two men whom Sheriff Colhs, of Rock-

David Schuman of St. John, traveller ' St. John. Mr. Simpfcon was elected preei- ragham County, surprised m the jai- 
for Massey-Harris Oo., is in Sack ville, the dent, Mr. Stratton vice-president and -var(* evening, were citlier trying to 
guest of Wm. Ogden. ! Mr. Borylen secy-treas. E. U. Jones has | rescue the two prisoners that held up

the St. John express at Rockingham 
Junction last month and killed an ltal-

FREDERICTON, N. B., Mar. 8.—(Spe
cial).—John J. Weddell, president of the 
Board of Trade, will preside at a mass 
meeting, of the citizens to be held in the 
Opera House this evening, to hear civic 
affairs discussed by the twenty candidates 
who are seeking election to the council 
board.
•A meeting of the New Brunswick Press 

Association is being held at the Y. M. C. 
A. rooms today. Among those present 
are, J. T. Hawke, Moncton; R. E. Arm
strong, St. Andrews; M. McDade, St. 
John; J. P. Malaney, Woodstock.

At an adjourned meeting ofy the divorce 
court this morning, Judge Gregory deliv
ered judgment in the case of Asa Trueman 
Nason vs. Hilda Nason, granting the ] 
plaintiff a decree of divorce. His honor 
held that the charge of adultery against 
the defendant had been already proven. 
The plaintiff is a resident of Marysville, 
and the defendant is at present living in 
Sussex. A. J. Gregory proctor for the 
plaintiff. The case was undefended.

The judge issued an order calling upon 
Seth Berry to show cause, at the July 
term, why he should not be proceeded 
against for contempt. Mr. Berry is steno
grapher for the divorce cour: and absent
ed himself from duty this term.

Judgment in the Lottimer case has been 
reserved until the July term.

CHICAGO, March 8.—The scope of the 
Western Amateur Golf championship 
tournament to be decided this year at 
the Glen Echo Country club, St. Louis, 
has been broadened so that any team par
ticipating in the Olympian team cup cham
pionship is eligible to compete for the 
amateur championship. This was decided 
upon yesterday by the directors of the 
Western Golf Association, who met at 
the Grand Pacific Hotel and decided upon 
the various dates of the different tourna
ments to be held under the jurisdiction 
of the association. Heretofore the wes
tern amateur championship tourney has 
been confined to clubs which were mem
bers of the Western Golf Association, but 
as the Olympian team cup championship is 
open to any team representing any recog
nized golf club in either the United States 
or Canada, the change in rules governing 
the play for the cup makes the western 
amateur tournament practically an inter
national contest, 
dates selected by the directors for the 
amateur tournament, and June 18 for the 

' The play 
be over the 

course of the Glen Echo country club 
course.

The open championship will be decided 
June 14-15 at Homewood. No dates were' 
named for the Marshall Field cup cham
pionship.

And Charges That Some of 
Manitoba’s Public Schools 
Are in Effect Roman Catho-

V i
x lie Schools—Allege Govern

ment Has Pact With Hier
archy.

St. Stephen’s Church a Bower 
of Beauty—Handsome Pre
sents and Costly Wedding 
Gifts — Bride Will Accom
pany Her Husband to India 
to Reside.

was op-

\L
WINNIPEG, March 8 (special)—The

of the
week contains an ar-

A brilliant society wedding and one 
which has been anticipated with interest 
for some months past will take place tht. 
afternoon at St. Stephen's Presbyterian > 
church when Miss Mona Clyde Thomson, 
daiighter of Robert Thomson will be mar
ried to Captain Herbert Wareham Clinch 
of the 13th Hussars.

Over two hundred invitation» have been 
issued and guette will be present from 
Montreal and other cities in Canada, Eng
land and the United States.

The hour set for the ceremony is 3A0 
o’clock and the nuptial knot will be tied 
by Rev. Professor D. J.. Fraser, of the 
Presbyterian Theological College, Mont
real, who at one time occupied tSU. . 
Stephen’s pulpit and was a former pastor 
of the bride; assisted by Rev. David Lang, 
pastor of St. Andrew’s dhurch of this city.

Miss Mabel Thomson, sister of the bride 
will, be the maid of honor and the brides
maids will be Mise Helen C. Robertson,
Miss Mary R. Warner and Miss Muriel J. 
Robertson, and the groom will be support
ed by Captton William Marshal], District 
Staff Adjutant, M. D., No. 8. Master Krio 
Thomson will act as page. The ushers will 
be Alexander McMillan, James G. Harri
son, Stewart L. Fairweather and Douglas 
Clinch.

The bride’s costume is of rich white 
duchess satin with train, artistically trim
med with white duchess lace and she will 
carry a beautiful shower bouquet compos- 

of the local passenger train ' on the Delà- ro,®6’ Wy-of-thevalley and
ware and Hudson Railroad,' bound from dufi°n anJ-tmd----
Rutland, Vti, for Troy, which, while held hber f eatm nbbon 
up by a freight wreck near the local sta- maid-of-hohor will be gowned in a
tion was run down by the Montreal fly- S™** «atome of Pmk chiffon-taffeta 
er, south bound, last night. wltb trimmings of white princess lace and

This morning at the Saratoga Hospital, f“kk adorned with roses and
to which the more seriously injured were 651 er**> a*so Pink, and will carry a 
removed, the following list of dead was «P^y bouquet of pale pink bridesmaid 

| given the Associated Press. The dead: tied wiüi white ribbon.
Mrs. Charles Esmond, aged 40 years, of < bridesmaids will also 

* Gansevoort; Gertrude Esmond, her daugh- ®°*tumes;. of white chiffon-taffeta, white 
ter, aged ten years, and Frank A. Sin- beaver'd<oth hats, wreathed with pink 
decuse, a travelling salesman of Buffalo. roees and clüffon veils. They will

carry spray bouquet* of pale pink brides
maid rosea tied with ribbon of correspond
ing color.

Mns. Thomson, mother of the bride, 
will be gowned in rich dove-grey chiffon 
silk, trimmed with point-de-Venice Jace, 
with bonnet of silver lace and 
feathers and will carry a bouquet of vio-

Western Banner, a new organ 
Orange order, this 
tide headed: “Warning to Manitoba gov
ernment,” in which it refers to the 
charge made by a public man on the re
sponsibility of his own name that there 
are, today, in the province of Manitoba 
public schools, so called, supported out of 
the public funds, controlled by the de
partment of dclucation and whose teach
ers are certificated by the department of 
education, which are Roman Catholic to 
all intents and purposes and calls on the 
grand lodge to investigate these charges.

MIf there are such schools, and if the 
public act of this province is being evaded 
in this disgraceful manner,” declares the 

“then the time has arrived whefl 
the Orangemen of Manitoba, without re
spect to party, should hurl this govern 
ment from power at the next opportunity; 
The government cannot attempt to ride 
both the Protestant horse and the apos
tolic ass.”

The paper charges that there is every 
indication of a direct and tacit ^under
standing between the government and the 
hierarchy.

June 19-23 were the

i
*>

NEWS FROMa paper,

THREE AREMONCTON
DEAD NOW

St John Singers in Amateur 
Opera at the Railway Town.

TV
was

Train and Montreal Express 
Last Night Was Fatal.SACKVILLE

Mock Parliament Now in Full 
Swing—Death of Mrs. A. 
Cross man.

was a pair of gloves, but there were no 
marks on either which could lead to an 
identification.

MR. HOPPER
WAS WRONGSUN YARN /

PERSONAL INTELLIGENCE
wear pirmoeeeC. Allison Peck, druggist, of Hillsboro, 

is in the city.
Mias Fanny Ledford left this mooring, 

on tile steamer St. Croix, for Boston.
Samuel Harris, of Montreal, is at the 

Victoria.
Robert Hirsch of Montreal is at the 

Royal.
W. L. Creighton, of the I. C. R., Mono- 

ton, is at the Royal.
David Bradley, Jr„ returned from Bos

ton last evening.
Dr. A. 0. Earle, K. C., is in Frederic-

Fredericton’s City Clerk Says 
St. John Man was in Error 
About Lighting Figures.

Association Denies Amal-

LONDON TO HAVE
BIG HORSE SHOWThe Sun this morning published an ar

ticle stating that the Ship Laborers’ So
ciety and the Longshoremen’s Association

«
FREDERICTON, March 8. — (Special).

H. M. Hopper, of the St. John Street NEW Y0RK, Mardi 8-According to 
Kan way, was m error in tog statement, the Herald, officers of the National Horse 
published in the Telegraph a few days ago, Show Association of America and the En- 
when *he said the cost of operating street gliah- Hackney Horse Svcie^y are co-operat- 
lighting in Fredericton was $100 per lamp. in* to establish in London an internation 
rsfv, m,*..! -w /-t , , , al horse show. The project was firstCity Clerk McCready states that the ac- broached during the Uuet horse show at
tml cost last year, including interest on Madison Square Garden, in November,

when English and American horsemen 
talked of holding an exhibition in London 
nest May. Owing to the lack of sufficient 
time for preparation this plan was found 

FREDERICTON, N. B., Mar. 8.—(Spe- to be impracticable but James T Hyde the 
rial) .-t-The select committee on the Judi- “father of the national,” and Henry F.
caturexAct met at 11 o'clock this fore- Euren< seCTetary of the English Hackney

| Hoiee Society are now working together 
r, . _ „ , . I to carry out the enterprise in the spring of
Dr. A. 0. Earle, W. B. Wallace, Walter 1907. ' ^

Ht Truemap and Alex. W. Macrae were I One of the big trans-Atlantic steamship
i companies will, it is said encourage the

There was no discussion of. the princi- ' shiPment of 61™!1 «hihits to London by 
, A ,, . . , giving to intending exhibitors extremelyP q^_.tolb | ’ ’! cnhclsm ^“8 maialy favorable rates for. the round trip. Should 

t ZS l T n t this be done several New York dealera
the e ‘°n T.afluglvenv,t0 "’ill ship their allow horses to the Londonthe interpretation clause, which is No. exhibit£n with a view to selling them on

the other side.
Lord Lonsdale, who is one of the lead

ing breeders and oilmens of hackneys in 
England is reported to have taken up the 
project with Mr. Euren.

mauve

lets.
As the bride enters the church, on her 

father’s arm, the choir, under the direc
tion of Miss Wilson, will render “The 
Voice that Breathed o’er Eden,” to Mor- 
ley’s setting, the proper PhaJm will be 
sung, and as the bride and groom go to 
the vestry, the hymn “O Perfect Love” • 
will be sung to Barnby’s setting. Men
delssohn’s wedding march will be render- 
ed by the organist, Miss Wilson, as the 
bridal party leaves the church. St. Step
hen’s choir will be strengthened for the 
occasion by members from the choirs of 
other city churches and appropriate organ 
selections will be rendered during the ser
vice.

St. Stephen’s church presents a picture 
of floral loveliness, the decorations 
throughout being of the most artistio 
character. From the top of the 
circular space at the back of the chan, 
cel, are hung graceful festoons of white 
roses and smylax with which the outer 
edges of the arch are also adorned, and 
the same material is hung from the base 
of the arch to the electric fixtures on the 
right and left. In the semi-circular space 
directly in front of the chancel are four 
floral pillars about seven feet in height 
and placed at regular intervals, while 

• I | itrnR | l/FIPCTFAn from t*le tops °f these to a point directly
A meeting of the water and sewerage 1 LA C JALUD J’ IXUK:,II:/'U over the communion table are suspended

board will be held this afternoon for the I . A large number of mourning friends as- garlands of smylax and daisies. The pil- 
purpoee of authorizing Engineer Hunter sembled last evening at the residence of ars themselves are entwined with 
to ha*e access to the books and records of E. B. Keirstead, 127 Princess street, lax, daisies and white roses. On the 
the water and sewerage department in when a service was held in memory of reunion table rests a tall vase of white
order to prepare a reply to the statement the late Jacob I. Keirstead, of Collina, bjies, while the pulpit and front of the
submitted at the last meeting of the bv-oid 'whose funeral took place at Collina, platform are adorned with palms and 1
by Director Murdoch Kings county. The yservice last evening; terns On either side of the chance] steps

was conducted by Rev. A. B. Cohoe, who are large pots of wood ferns and stalks,
read passages of Scripture that were a Affixed to the tops of the pews on the
special comfort to Mr. Keirstead in his centre aisle are sprays of white liflies,
last days. The hymns, Abide With Me, fastened with large bows of white
and Softly Now the Light of Day were silk. The windows and doorways have
sung. Mr. Cohoe feelingly referred to the been decorated with evergreens, which ;
bright example of Mr. Keirstead’s life, and i makes a very appropriate finish, 
the precious memories bequeathed to his l1 rrm tbe outer edge of the sidewalk 
children. On the casket rested a number to the top of the steps a canopy h s been 
of beautiful floral tributes. . erected, under which the bridal party will

pass.
At the house, the decorations arc pro

bably the most elaborate that have been 
«seen herfe in many yeans. The bride will 
receive in the drawing room, under a 
canopy and bridal bell of «smylax and 
appropriate flowers. . The dining tables 
present a dainty picture, with shining sil
ver, glistening cut glass and artistic flor- > 
al decorations.

The wedding gifts were many and beau
tiful, attesting as they do the popularity - 
of the happy couple, who have the beet 
wishes of a large circle of relatives and 
friends. The bride, who is very popular 
in local social circles, will be greatly miss
ed in St. John, but her many friends will 
wish her every happiness in wedded life.

ton.
Miss Katherine Dacey has returned from 

Boston.
Geoi'ge McAvity returned from Mont

real in the noon train.
Judge Landry passed through at noon 

en route to his home in Dorchester.
R. Keltic Jones returned on the Atlan

tic express today from a trip in the south
ern states.

G. M. Jarvis, of the I. C. R., is in the 
city. ' *

was

the outlay, was $74 per lamp. *were

THE JUDICATURE ACT

noon and went over several sections.
MONTREAL STOCK MARKET.

MONTREAL, March 8 (Special)—The 
leading feature of today’s stock dealings 
was the sales of Montreal Power at 95 to 
913-4. The price rose to ,a higher figure 
at the close of yesterday’s trading and 
opened at the same figures today. Real
izing sales in face of a good demand 
caused a small reactirnal recession. De
troit United was also active at 991-8 to 
99. Other features were Nova Scotia 
Steel, 63 to 63 1-4; Canadian Pac, 170 1-8; 
Toronto Railway, 1231-2; Dominion Coal, 
77; Dominion Iron, 301-2; Illinois pfd,

JAIL BREAKERS present.

semi-

2 of the act, and contains seventeen sub
sections.been appointed salesman. The company1

hSmIST-eWf-"a large scale in the near future. Joseph tho }ocal Pc]*“. Jhe two strangers es- 
Henderson, of Truro a former well known eaped by scaling the yard f nee. 
drug clerk of Morct n and St. John left About ten o clock the sheriff was re-
tonight for the Canadian west in company tumin8 Jail,bV 'vay “f. an aUe>"

, „ , „ T tL U «4- „fA,i T P way in the rear, which gave him a view(Enghsh Exchange.) with Angus Probert, a well-known I. C. ( of yth<? pn3nn end, 0n o^ing over the
** “That’a John Bunyan’a house we’re R. conductor at Iruro. .. fence hj8 saw a man skulking along on the

coming to,” said the stalwart Bedford Among e • . o n men in > opposite side of the yard. The sheriff
Dolice constable, striding along at the1 tt-* emml”g’ * hailed him, and when the man turned the

%ead of the small army of iSnemployed, ! ^m. a . * ' * ’ j sheriff fired four shots at him. About the
J P. Lynch, E R Fenwick , game time another man was seen to dart

Many friends throughout the province from the ]ail wall and with his
will be glad to learn that O. M. Melanson (,om io,l ran to the fence, which they
ex-M. P. P. of fehedtao, who recently went ^ withcut dlfficuUy
to Montreal for expert medical treatment, 
is greatly improved. He is now able to 
be about and attend to business once 
more.

P. U. Crandall, photographer, leaves to
morrow for Washington to look after an 
interest in some real estate situated in 
the United States capital.

W. C. Hunter, supt. of the Centra] Rail
way, Norton, is in the city today on rail
way business.

J. D. McNutt, chief train deepatclier of 
the I. C. R. at Fredericton is in town to
day.^

SHADE OF BUNYAN This was agreed to with a few verbal 
changes. The committee will meet again 
this afternoon. It is the intention to pro
ceed with the bill from day to day till it 
is disposed of.Incident in Unemployed March 

in England* 99.

A meeting of the New Brunswick Tem
perance Federation will be held on Mon
day evening next in the Temperance Hall, 
Market Building, for the purpose of or
ganizing a St. John county branch. Del
egates from various parte of the province 
will be present.

smy-
com-

seeing them safely off the premises, as it 
were.

“Who’s ’e?” roared a dozen men from 
Ihe ranks.

“W’y,” ventured a man with a strong 
Lancashire accent, “’e wor tinker worn’t 
e?”

The bank clearings for the week ending 
Thureday March 8, 1906 were 8997.039 and 
for the same week last year $1,023,285,

Rev. W S. Pritchard will address the 
revival meeting in Exmoutli street Me
thodist church this evening.

;

They left behind an overcoat in which

“Ay,” chorused a dozen more.
* «W’y, wot’s th’ extra special ’bout lie-

n’ tinker,” queried a discontented man. 
“I be

»•♦ «♦>♦•♦ «♦«♦»♦ !♦»»!♦ «♦«♦»» ia 11»»»i iTHE TIMES NEW REPORTER itinker, too, but nobody’s accentin' 
round lookin’ at my ’ouse.”

“For two good reasons, ’Arry.”
“Wot be them?”
“You aint got no ’ouse t’ begin wi’, and 

y’ ain’t John Bunyan ayther.”
Loud laughter greeted this sally.
“But wot else did this ’ere Bunyan 

do asides tinkerin’?”
“W’y, y’ chump, 'e wrote book ca’ed

‘P“W'm'StJnX then- NEW YORK. March ^Opening prices in
W y, then,' that be a reet for ue, then; the Block market showed narrower changes

we be pi'grims sure enough, an* we be than for some time and the market dis-
a good deal of the sluggishness tbe.t 
ident yesterday. Wbe

A TDŒ OF PERIL.

Mr. Peter Binlca eays that with the 
house in session at Fredericton and £he 
house in session at Ottawa there wilknot 
be much chance for some weeks now few 
him to think about anything but the wel
fare of the country. These annual inflic
tions do not lose anything of their threat
ening character from repetition, and Mr. 
Binks ©ays that this is a time far the good 
citizen to watch and pray. He derives 
some hope, however, from the assurance 
that the Ottawa session will be short.

LUNENBURG ELECTIONS
WAITING FOR JAMBSBY. dec consideration the question of engaging 

an expert to estimate the coat of convert
ing lung power into industrial force, to 
run factories. It is pointed out that the 
legislature ie in te «don about three months 
every year, and that there is at present 
an enormous waste of lung power, suffi
cient,' it is believed, to turn the wheels of 
productive industry tq an extent that 
would make Fredericton the Birmingham 
of Canada. With proper storage facilities 
enough power could be stored in three 
months to last for twelve. The council 
will ask the government to permit the ex
pert to make experiments when the house 
is in session, and great results are expect
ed. It is believed that in this way the 
members may be made to earn their ses
sional allowance and contribute to the 
real welfare of the province at large. It 
is estimated that enough power was wast
ed in the budget debate to run a factory 
with 100 employes for five months. '

sLUNENBURG, N. S. March 7—(Speci
al)—The town election, which was held 

j today because of the illegality of the regu
lar election in February, was hotly con
tested. Mayor Morash was again success
ful, the electors having twice within a 
month expressed their confidence in his 
ability. Mr. Hall who opposed him was 

! well supported by a large number ot 
friends but failed to secure a reverse for 
Mayor Morash who has served the town 
for fourteen years as councillor and as 
mayor. His majority was twenty-six.

The delay in appointing senators for 
New Brunswick is due to the fact that
Mr. Jameeey Jones has not yet made up 
his mind whether he will accept , a sena- 
toiiîXD »r, confine his whole attention to 
civic politics 'll St. John. Jamesey has 
been troubled eerie with insomnia of late, 
and his physicians 'have strongly urged 
him to,go to the senait’'There he would 
have absolute rest from th, light and ef
fort, and sleep most of the time. His 
family also urge this course, but Jame
eey feels that he ought to comply with 
the urgent appeal of his fellow citizens 
and run for the city council. Sir Wil- 

1 - i — % frid appreciates Jamesey’s public spirit,
F. G. Spencer returned from Wood- but etül hopes to get him into the great 

stock on the Atlantic >• -ss'today.

WALL STREET

maltin' progress, so three cheers for good 
owd John Bunyan!”

The 150 men burst into ringing cheers 
and resumed their military marching form
ation of fours. The constable then took 
his leave, putting a shilling in the con
tribution box, for which he was lustily 
cheered.

played 
was ev
noc actually unchanged, they 
much more than % above or below yester
day’s closings.

prices were 
J not vary

n p 
did

>
-

N. Y. COTTON MARKET MAY BE ANOTHER DISASTERThe aldermen are keeping an ear to the 
ground this week. They arç not sure 
whether the first seismic disturbance 
occur near Sand Point or Loch Lomond.

MR. ROWLEY IS PRESIDENT
MONTREAL. March 8 (special)—W. H. 

Rowley, of Ottawa, a native of Yarmouth, 
N. S., has been elected president of tlieE. 
B. Eddy Co., to succeed the late E. b' 
Eddy. He is the eldest son of the late 
Liejut, Col. Rowley.

NEW YORK, March 8—Cofon futures 
opened steady. March 10.52; April offered 
10 60; May 10.72; June offered, 10.80; July, 
10.82; Augus', io.75; Sept 10.38 a 40; October 
10.27; Dec. 10.30; Jan offered 10.35.

HONOLULU, March 8.—A heavy gale 
prevailed last night and fears are felt 
for a number of Japanese fishing boats, 
which are unable to make shore, 
has been seen out in the océan turned 
bottom-side up and two others are miss
ing.

will

The condition of Mrs. Edwin K. Me- 
Kn- is more encouraging today.

Bayard is reported to he speedily 
ing from his recent acodent. '

Otic

AN IMPOTANT MOVE. 
The city council of Frederictoncam tori uni on Parliament Hill. un-

!
ty
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Uruguay Faces a Revolution iONE KILLED AND THREE 
FATALLY INJURED IN 

REAR-END COLLISION
Montreal Express Crashed Into Local 

Standing on Track at Saratoga— 
Slippery Rails the Cause.

By c. N. & A. M. 
WILLIAMSON,

Wem He

My Friendsm
»

Anthtn •(

TUB
s:

1UitrtnlneGonductor
tub

Princess Passes,
BTC. '

Santo*, N. Y., March 7-In a rail- 
end collision here tonight on the Dels- 
ware A Hudson St. B, one person was 
killed, three were »i> badly injured that 
they will probably die, and several others 
were hurt. Miss Gertrude Esmond, of 
Gansevoort, ten years old, was instantly 
killed, her skull being crushed when the 
car in whidh she was in waa telescoped 
by the coach behind. Her mother, Mrs. 
Charles Esmond, forty years of age, re- 

..... . now unless you’re to pay six times what ceived internal injuries which it la eaul,

set—sitthir °v.5
a dozen pigeons within an hour hand- « NidUa , - fort-cried Terse, of Albany, was badly crushed about
eomer than he; but the instant a rival But that e what we’re here bod- MI three were taken to a hoe-
belle chanced (only it waan t chance Aunt Kathryn. -r pital. Other passengers were lean serious-
really) to hop that way and offer out- “Ah, but the man lmietn t guess tha to P .
rageous inducement to ffirtation, she de- the world! We appear to 'bee6»'”*1”8 Le ^AU of the injured and the girl who was 
tided that, affer all, he was worth hav- —let’s say, mirrors; but not tlnd,°* kfllej were in- the,forward coach of the 
ing-and, alas! sometimes decided too kind we want, we may deign to i * train from Gle.nS.FaUs which was held
late. ,, a few-imrWes aswep^ Wedon tiaiK;_y ^ account 0fa derailed freight train

That same afternoon Mr. Barrymore the fellow’s stock; still the things “rent JL tb„ Saratoga depot, 
took me to the little church of Ben Gior- ^4.. we may decide to «aveourselree Jr' ,■ „ _ ,y1(ma pallg trajn had been at a
gio degli Schiaivoni to see tjie exquisite trouble of going further. Whatever y u jor gome time when the Mont-
Oarpaccios, because he was of opinion that do_ don’t mention a price, even in Eng- gxnrése came into view. The engin-
Aimt Kathryn and Beechy would prefer ]iah Appear 'bored and indifferent, never ythg expreag daims that he saw
to go shopping. Yet, after all, who should p1-=ed OT anxious. When I ask it you re danger and applied the emergency
appear there but Beechy and Sir Ralph. wj]hng to pay so and so, drawl out no ^ g„t the rails were slippery and 

Beechy thought the dragon a delightful or .ve8- without the slightest change ot ^ v ’ ;f any- diminished speed,
beast, with a remarkable eye for the pic- eipre9Sk,n.” tbe Montreal’ flyer crashed into the
tureeque, judging from the way in which ; ^ we ]anded on the wet marble “tops gtand;n„ iocaj> telescoping it. The Es-
he had arranged the remains of Ins vac-j ,md into the region of glided mQnd cbi)d waa caught between the first
time; and she was sorry for him. dragged , „lmm8 and pearly glints, oar hearts be- coach and baggage car. The other
into the market place, so pitifully shram- beat with suppressed excitement, were pinned down by wreck-ken, beaten, and mortify was he. Sh.j£"tf£« were secret plotters, scheming to. M'à*h diffi-

iwanted to live in all the mediaeval castles ^ through s -mc nefarious design. ' ■
of the picture .backgrounds, and was of Iramediately on entering, T caught sight That the jjat of tiled and injured is so 
Opinion that the basliak# real intentions ^ two marbie befcy lions sitting, on their amal] ig, attributed to the fact that many 
bad beenmieuuderetood by the general haunphefi aide ,by side on-the floor with ]jeraona ■ £ the local train had -become
paibhc of lue day. I ehouM love to have Jepociom expres5,ions on their little carv- |jped ont from the long wait and had left
such a comic, trotty beast to lead about to walk, to the dfpot.
in Central Park,” said she “Why the « We thoee tm myBelf,” I
octopi that the people cook and sell in Ml,. Barmnbre in a painfully
the streets here now, are ever so much " , ■ ■ we passed along a
horrider. , One might run away from ^ oig1e between groa-es of magnifi- 
them if you like. Xsjathsome creatures. 1 . “T!hev appeal to
<fo dmwtoe line at au animal whose face cent antiquetore^ Jg***?1
you can’t tell from ito-er-watit. And ™ • tMfl momcnt an agreeable and
dS rwther * ! welWressed Italian waa bowing before*. J
deal rather eat a basinsK. wae the proprietor of the antiques,
- ‘ also convinced—before she ^ ^ 1<X)ked more like a philanthropic

mfflionaire than a person with J"*0®1 "e 
could haggle over prices. Without glanc
ing at my lions (I knew they were nunc; 
and wanted them to know it) or Aunt 
Kathryn’s statues and well-heads, Mr.
IBarrvmore announced that he would 
glance about at paintings of old Venire.
What had Signor RipoBo of that sort.
Nothing at present? Dear me, what a 
pity! Lacquered Japanese temphe, then.
What, none of thoee? Very disappointing.
Well, we muet be going. Bra! not a bad 
well-head, that one with the procession 
of the Bucentaur in bas relief, loo obvio-

Neither Beechy nor Aunt Kathryn car- ^t^refllundred^^tor ftitiS 
ed much, for the churches or the pictures, would ^. ‘^J^h biok^iTp And 
so they and Sir Ralph bargained for Vene- thing might be worth p^tinmg up. Ana 
tkm^int or the lace kf Burano, or went that Httlepawof bons. {
to the glees makers’, or had tea at the Sics might think than vx*. enough to 
Udo with the Oorramuiie, while Mr. Bar- keep a door open with, if th*y didn t ex- 
Tjimore took me to the Erari, the Mira- ceed fifteen lire each, 
coll, and other churches that he loved 
best, or wandered with me among the
glorious company of artists at the Area- «gv T T _
demie, and in the Doges’ Palace. But I 1 /\AC V Aflf 
Beerihv did join in my admiration and rb 1 UUI
respect (mingled with a kind of wonder
ing pity) for the noble army of marble 
lions in Venice.

Oh, thoee poor, splendid lions! 
sad they look, how bitter is the expression 
of their ponderous faces. Especially am I 
haunted by the left-hand lion in the Piaz
za de^K Lioni, hard by San Marco. What 
can have happened to him that he should
be so despairing? Whatever it was, he wkea tha food is imperfectly digested 
has never got over it, but has concentrât- y,, lun benefit is net derived from it by
ed his whole being in one, eight-century- y,e aad <*e purpose of oatln| is.dé-
long hcnvl ever since. He is the moatim- (sated; go matter how good the tied of
prestive of the tribe, but there are how carefully adapted to the wants of the
gloomy, tilting about in Piazzas, or ex- body it maybe. Thus the dyspeptic often
posed for sale in shops, or squatting on becomes thin, weak and debilitated, energy Halifax, Thursday, March 8— (Special)— 
the railings of balconies, men I think (f lacking, brightness, snap and vim ara Tbp death o£ John D. Burne, well known
of that fair city in the sea. I «hall often lost, andin thtir place oome dullness, lost jn Hajjfax ag tbe proprietor of the Pictou
want to run back and try to comfort some appétits, doprssridn and langQM-. n taaes ^ oocurted at 1.30 o’clock this mom- 
of those Hone. nogreat kneing. He wte stricken with hemhorrhage

Beechy was with me in this; and as for ^f'.^T^lt ria: o^.tŒm of the brain early in the evening, and 

Aunt Kathryn, even the flattering at ten- «tomsoh. variable appetite, headache, lived but a few hours,
lions of the Cornaminis did not please is in the stnaa^Tato. Mr. Burns had been a traveler to*
■her more than our experience at the an- is to care it, to get hack PubHshing house in Quebec, out on -
tiquariee’, which we owed to Mr. Barry- in« to Mif» «f* . on

„ ’ bounding nearea ana Tig*. Keith’s brewery. A few years ago he
1 purchased the Pictou Hoüce. Hie 

was Miss Anslow, of St. John, and besides 
her, five childrén survive. He was forty 
years of age.

Chauffeur D
rk-L m\

;

(Oontinned).
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fA Chapter of Strange Spe«s.
\yk*cf MxteAtico and forbor

Bueno. Ayres, via Galveston, Tvza.f . r- .............
March 7—The reports which were circu
lated of a revolutionary movement in the 
Republic pf Uruguay have been partially 
confirmed by the strong precautionary 
measures taken by Senor Battle y Or
donez, president of the. Republic. Many 
arrests have been made.

Orders' have been issued to employ the 
strictest censure at all the telegraph and 
telephone offices and * instructions hive 
been given that no news relating to mili
tary movements and political facts 'is to 
be sent. This proves-that the government 
feam that the members of the nationalist, 
or Blanco, party will' take arme against the 
authorities.

The prefect of police has placed officer* 
in all the telegraph offices and no messages 
cam be seht Mthout.his dtfisent, and the 
Nationalist Club, in the Celle 25 de Mayo, 
which is the headquarters of the party, 
and all sectional chibs Of the town have 
been closed by order of the government.

People are forbidden to leave the town 
without a written pass signed by the pre
fect of police.

*-
“Never since Anne Boleyn has a woman 

with a title 
Prince D^^mnr-iiaAm,,,

so lost her head over a man 
aa yanrama. over 
said Beechy, after our week at Venice was 
half spent. And I wkfced that, in fair ex- 
ohai^e, he would lose his over Aunt Kat
hryn instead of wasting time on me, and 
«•sting his shadow on beautiful lays.

and lilies appeared on my writ
ing desk; they were from him. Specimens 
Hi Venetian sweets (cryetalued fruits 
■took on sticks, like fat martyrs) adorned 
hone platters on the table by the window 
—àtu from the Prince. If I admired the 
llittk gargoylish eeahoiee, or the ahell- 
onwnente at the Lido, I was sure to 
find some when I came home. And the 
—... hinted in whisper» that the atten
tion of the Comte and Contessa wore for

l

\

A
ATI this was annoying though he put it 

tm the grounds of friendship; and l didn’t 
gjhe the Ccetaminis, although their inttu-
____ opened doors that would otherwise
faste been dosed. Through them we saw 
the Comte de Baxdi’e wonderful Japanese 
collection of the Palan» Vendramin, the 

m the worid; through them we had 
çütir». of the treasures in more than one 

'•'"ey--palace; they geve us a picnic dinner 
M their lighted gondola, on the lagoon, 
nrith many elaborate courses cooked in 
diaflrdMhes, whidh the gondoliers served.
Obey took us to Chwgpa on their steam waa
yacht which—it seemed—they must Jet orQeaed tbe Bridge of 6i@h»—that many 
faoH the year to afford the use of toe oth- egpmBiiy Americans, w«dd pay
gr half. large sums or even commit crimes, in or-

The ‘“County” (as Annt Katinyn pro- <kr to lbe put in pTa6(m at Venice. ‘ Such 
nonces him) must have been hands».»; a tovcly ejtuation,” She argued, “and lote 

’ 1 before his good looks were ravaged by small ^ j^torical associations too.” But af- 
pox! As it is, Beechy compares his dark tenawide, when she hod seen where Mar- 

j,, a “plum cake, from which some- £no Faliero lay, and the young Foscari, 
body has picked out all the phrms;” and inclined to change her mind,
the black eyes, deep set in this scarred “still,” ehe said, “it wouH ibe an experi- 
taask, gaze out of it with sinister effect., ence; ant] jf you couldn’t afford to Stop 
Yet his is perfect, witty, and | at a hotel, it might be worth trying, if
gracious. He speaks English fluently, and I yOT1 didn’t have to do anything very bad, 
mitbt be of any age between thirty-five and were sure of getting a cell on the 
and fifty. As for the Contessa, she has canal.” 
the profile of a Boadicea (with which I 
could never feel thoroughly at home if 
it were mine) and the walk of a be
witched table, so stout she is, and so 
square. Her principal efforts at 
sation with me were in praise of Prince 
Dalmar-Kalm. so I scarcely appreciated 
them. Indeed, the Corraminie repealed 
me, and I was glad to spare all their dis
tinguished society to Annt Kathryn.

— ft.A-.flay in Venice (not counting the 
Im tips spent with them and the Pnnce) 

wonderful, it seemed, than the

Two steamships with troops on board It ia fumored here hi tie 
left the port for an unknown destination, of Uruguay there hasbren

-** **. « as- w* ÏÏSSja SST“ —mur*

THE ORIGIN OP CATÀRRH
IS INTERESTING MRS. WILLITON SPEAKS■ ! their only goal in the second half. Tony 

j Warwick, of Marysville, refereed and was 
not very vigilant in enforcing the rules. 

A boy named Gamble, belonging to 
Boston on Monday of George Straton, of Gibson, was run over by a heavy sled

this afternoon, and sustained a compound 
■ fracture of the right leg below the knee. 
He wâs brought to' the -Victoria Hospital, 
where surgical aid was rendered.

FBEDERICTON NEWS !
But a True Orè-bWW V»

, Seldom Find.
Scarcely anyone recipe* catAnh in some this city. He had been ailing for some 

£orm time of cancer of the stomach. He ia
At tiret it i* a cold. , survived by a widow, formerly Miss Mur-
But each day makes it. more sickening ^ o( Kingsclear> and two sistere. The

and nlluMcd up the pa- body was interred at Boston.
A« tile tbrough tlie moütii The hockey match between Fredericton

tient has to breathe wZf coMU^tion and Marysvifle teams at the' Arctic rink

s^Kfarts.**" - * *»•
No ” » 2£»U3m„'“11 “** 'I — Lt » very MUie.l ohlbllio. 

atomizer» or e^^medicme. f tbe and at times it was rough.
The germs areln *e notinKthe ttn^ Hqv„ fcored for Marysville in the first

«cUhfS forr.?Toes wherever half, and the Fredericton team secured

the air you breathe can go.
the emafieet aa- cells, into every 

passage, wherever •-«hare’s » sign of 
Catarrh—you can Quickly apply Catarrh- 
ozone.

Sore spots are healed, .inflammation eub-1 
dued, "the imicons membranea are cleansed ; 
and strengthened, Ae.paose of the trouble | 
being cured by <|%Aozone, thorougli ;

"i'ooliëitto''poToff^iien mire is eo haridy 
• Your dri*gj*t eatsWCàtafrtiozone, - two 

months’ treatment,- *1.00.
1 -, .■> .. ■»■ » ~ • 1-’

H D. ms
DEAD IN HALIFAX

From her home ât 29 Gilmoür Ave, 
Toronto TTçt» Mie.. J. Wifiiton tells of 
her new found cure for neuralgia an(* 
muscular pain. ,. .

*‘1 have long b<en troubled with 
elgia, and Nerviline has been my only 
relief. When Tubbed on it seems to sink 

B. B. Law, M. P, and Mre. Law, of right to the core of the Pabi and rives 
Yarmouth, are at the Royal, and will instant, ease. I can honestly recommend 
leave for Ottawa tonight. Mr. Law said Nerviline for any pam or ache-16 a a 
yesterday that he thinks the bulk of the -sure cure. . - ,
session will bfc taken up with tariff revis- Can’t help curing, it s so «^ong 
ion. Tlie question of the increased in- penetrating. Sinks right to the core ot 
demnities to members, and pensions for the pain and prevents it retunung. lion 
ex-cabinet ministers is also likely to .be forget. the name— Poison s Nerviline, 
discussed. | and refuse any substitute.

nenr- v,
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Into

SAVEjÆMONEY !conver-

(To oe continued) .

CL0SING-0ÜT SALE AT
J. ALLAN BEL YEA’S

54 King Street.

f.

• -was more 
dnv before.

First among my pictures was San Mar
co, which I went out to see alone early 
in fhe morning, but met Mr. Barrymore 
as I inquired my way. I could have 
wished for that, though I wouldnt 1/ave 
dreamed of asking him to take me. As 
we went through the narrow streets of 
charming shops, we played at not think-

Then, Mr.

FOOD 
Digest Well ?

How

v -
\ ;

Former Popular St. John Man Passed 
Away After Few Hours’ Illness.

ing of what was to come.
Barrymore said suddenly, “Now you may 

. look.” So I did look, and there it was,
I the wonder of wonders, more like a stu

pendous crown of jewels than a church, 
like a queen’s diadem, it gleamed in the 
grey-white Piazza, under the burning 
azure dome of the sky.

“Oh, we’ve found the key of the rain
bow, and come close to it!” 1 cried. 
“What a marvel! Can human °finK* 
really have made it, or did it make itseli 
ns gems form in the rocks, and coal un
der the sea?”

“The cornice does look as if it were 
the spray of the sea, tossing up predious 
«tones from buried treasures beneath the 
wares,” he answered. “But you’re right. 
IWe’ve got the key of the rainbow, and
we can go in.” .

I walked beside him, awe-struck, as if 
I were passing under a spell. There. c0'1'f 
be no other building so beautiful in the 
world and it was harder than ever to 
realize that man had created it. Ine 
golden mosaic of the, domed roof arching 
above the purple-brown of the alabaster 
walls was like sunrise boiling over the 
massed clonds of a dark horizon. Light 
seased generated by the ghtter of that 
mosaic; and the «mall White windows of 
the dome gained such luminous blues and 
male gold glints from sky without and 
opal gleams within, that they were 
changed to stars. The pavement was op
aline, too, with a thousand elusive tints 
end jewelled colors, waving like the sea. 
It was all I could do not to touch Mr. 
Barrymore’s arm or hand for sympathy 

We didn’t speak as we passed outi I 
waa almost glad when the spell was 
broken by the striking of the great, blue 
stock opposite San Marco, and tbe slow 
■eeeeeion of tbe life-size mechanical fig
ures which only open their Mm* #oor 
on fete days, such as this chanced to oe.

Watching the stiff saints go through 
their genuflexions put me in a good mood 
for an introduction to the pigeons, which 
T longed to have for friends—strange 
little stately ruffing things, almost as 
mechanical in their strut as the figure 
of the clock: so metallic, too, in their 
lustre, that I could have believed them 
made of painted iron. _ . .

Some wore short grey Eton Jackets, 
with white blouses showing behind; these 
were the ladies, and their faces were as 
different as possible from those of their 
lovers. So were the dainty little coral 
feet, for alas! the masculine shoes were 
the pinker and prettier; and tbe males, 
even the baby ones, were absurdly like 

- English judges in wigs and gowns.
It was charming to watch the develop- 

merits of pigeon love-stories on that blue- 
ond-gold day, which wns my first in the 
Grand Piazza of San Marco. How the 
lady would patter away, and pretend she 
didn’t know that a rising young judge 
had hie eye upon her! But she would 

and feign to examine a grain of 
else had

•-•V
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ATTEND THIS SALE OF

Thoroughly Up-to-Date and Reliable
f

7

dry goodsmore.
We (hadn’t been in Venice for twenty- 

four hours before we eaw that the Chaut’- 
(feulder knew the place almost as if he 

He wae even well ’
up in the queer, soft ^Venetian patoie.

bandying words and meaeuring sword* o ^ organs involved in the
with tire curiosity-«hop keepers, rf we lik- pfhJjatoof digestion, removing all dogging 
ed to “collect anything.” impurities and making easy the week of

At final Aunt Kathryn thought that d^_eayon and assimilation. .
she wouldn’t bother; there would be too _ Harvwv. Amslissherg, Ont.,
much trouble with the custom house at ^ t|m« : "I kave been troubled with dys- 
home; but, when Beechy happened to »y „-aia for several years and after name 
what a rare thing « marble well-head or bottle* ef Burdock Blood Bitten I
a garden statue five hundred years old ^ .npUtaly eared. I eennot praise 
would be considered in Denver, «he weak- enosgh for what it hai done for
ened, and feU. me. I have net had a sign ef dyspepsie

The idea popped into Beechy’s head just atone * 
as our gondola (it was toward the end of Do not accept a substitute fer 
our week in Venice) was gliding by a beau there j, nstbiag "Juries feed.” 
tiful, shabby old palace in a side qanal.

A canopy of grape vines, heavy with 
hanging clusters of emeralds, and here 
and there an amethyst, dhadowed a carved 
water gate. Under the jade-green water 
gleamed the yellow marble of the steps, 
waving with seaweed like mermaid’s hair; 
and in the dim interior behind the open 
doors there were vague gleams of gilded 
chairs, pale glints of statuary, and rich 
streaks of color made by priest’s vestments ReVl Qp, GatfiS Follows Course Made

Necessary By His Leaving the City.

BURDOCK 
BLOOD BITTERShad been bom there.

The news of Mr. Burns’ death will be a 
severe shock to iflWy friends In St. J°bn,A 
where he lived some time, and where he 
was very popular. Mr. Burn* was for 
some time connected with Collier’s here, 
and also was in.ereeted in the Canada 
News. Company’s busing's- He was of 
genial manner, bright, and a good com
panion. Since taking up residence in 
Halifax he occasionally visited St. John, 
and it wae always a pleasure to local 
friends to greet him.

AND’

Ready-to-Wear Clothing
FOR WOMEN AND CHILDREN.

I have accepted all orders for New Spring Goods placed during 

the past six months, and case upon case Of these perfectly fresh and 

reliable goods are being opened up daily.

The Whole StocK will be sold without reserve.
Every article offered is thoroughly dependable.

No obsolete styles or shop-worn goods in the whole collection.

Big Shoe Factory Closes.
New Bedford, Mass., March 7—The large 

*hoe factory of the Hathaway, Soule & 
Harrington corporation here has been shut 
down and will not be reopened except un
der new management. The company made 
an assignment in December -last to -Thoe. 
F. Dolan, of Boston. Several hundred per- 
eone are thrown out of employment by the 
shut down. There is said to. be a prospect 
of a new company purchasing the factory.

(

REINS FROM THE
■y

Cancer,hé Breast.or old altar hangings.
“I don’t believe even Mrs. Potter Adn- 

ance has got anything like this in her 
house that they call it so elegant,” re- At a meeting of the United Baptist 
marked Beechy. Foreign Mhwon Board yesterday afternoon

That speech was to Aunt Kathryn what Rev. G. 0. Gates, D. D., in view of his 
valerian is to pussy oat; for Mrs. Potter removal to Montreal, outside of the 
Adriancé (as I’ve often heard since 1 bounds of the conference, tendered his 
made acquaintance with my relations) is resignation. Dr. Gates has been a mem- 
the leader of Denver society, and is sup- her of the board since 1880 and he read a 
nosed once to have said with a certain em- sketch of the work done in that time, 
phasis: “Who are the Hidden ?” A committee was appointed to prepare

“Perhaps I’ll just Step in and see what a suitable minute on the subject, 
they’ve got here,” said Aunt Kathryn. In the absence of the president, Rev.

“It isn’t a cheap place.” replied Mr. Mr. Camp, of Sussex, W. II. White, the 
Barrymore. “This man knows how to vice-president, waa in the chair. Ihe 
charge. If vou want any marbles, he has secretary read a number of letters froip 
some fine ones- but for other things I’ll missionaries in Indian, in which work for 
-take you somewhere else, where I prom- 1906 was outlined Mr. Corey and family, 
ise yon *haU be amused end not cheated.” accompanied by Miss Peck, a new nus- 

“I think our yard at home is big enough sionary, have arrived safely in the eoun- 
for two or three statues; and e marble- try. Rev. John Hardy, who has been #t>- 
well head and a sundial would be lovely,” oring on a mission station .in -Indian, is 
exclaimed Aunt Kathryn. coming home to Nova Scotia on a fur-

We’U lock at some,” said Mr. Barry- lough. He plans to return in the early 
motioning to the gondolier. “But autumn.

Mias Harrison, whose home is m Law- 
rencetown (N. S.). and Miss Newcome, a 
native of Maccan (N. S.), are also return
ing on furloughs of a year and a half each.

Stott k Jury, Bowmanviüe, Ont. will 
gladly send you the names of Canadians 
who have tried their painless home treat
ment for Cancer in all parts of the body. 
Same of the cares are simply marvellous.

Sale Now Going* On!
Well Known Express Manager 

Dead.
Melrose, Maes., March 7-CMsius W; 

Pierce, New England manager of the 
American Express Company, died at his 
residence here of Brights disease tonight. 
He waa born in New Hampshire in 1849 
and .entered the employ of the American 

Express Company thirty years ago.

The GREATEST BARGAINS in the history of Saint John

are being offered.
: I •' - _

The lines are too numerous to specialize ih this issue.

Come/fid see for yourself.
TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAT

PrSES 51 tFJT°E:
pause
corn, which I or some one 
thrown, just long enough to çve him a 
chance of preening his feathers before her,

✓
imore, toe.

j. ALLAN BELYEA
54 Kin ' Street.

The monthly meeting of the directors of 
the Home for Incurables was held yes ter- 
day afternoon. The approaching depar- 

Charies Roberteon, son of Alexander tore from the city of S. D. Scott, who 
Robertson, is receiving congratulations on has long displayed a most active interest 
the announcement of hi* engagement to in the affairs of the home, was referrea- 
vi« Gertrude Sturdier, daughter of the to, and regret that he is leaving was ex- 
late Sheriff Sturdee. (pressed*

zThat's too bad 1 We had noticed it was 
looking pretty thin and faded of 1st*, 
but naturally did not like to speak of It. 
By the way, Ayer's Heir Vigor h a 

W Y a » 1 o regular hair grower, a perfect hair re-Han Sickr
»Is Your

POOR DOCUMENTMC2289
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! FINANCIAL and commercial
iwhile off Sambro, Monday afternoon, en

countered a heavy gale which nearly put 
her on her beam ende. The foresail had to 
be cut away and several of her salle were 
torn. A drag was then put out and a signal 
hoisted for% a tug. Beyond losing her sails 
the schooner received no- damage. The Sil
ver Leaf is 283 tone net and 342 tons gross 
and was built in 1903. A. B. Croefay and Co. 
are her agents.

IMPORTS OP GOLD 
ARE NOT EXPÉCTED

1 GREAT FREIGHT FAMINE
IS FEARED IN BOSTON

t

Absolute Purity in Bread(New York Commercial).
There was a good deal cuf ctiecuteion in

BOSTON, March 7.—For three months 
Boston has had plenty • of export 

M alJ drtveet and the financial dit^-rict gen- commodities to fill up the cargo space of 
enally last week as to. the possibility of },er outgoing steamers; rates have been 
gold coming to Nfew York from Europe in i high and a tone of export prosperity 
the near future. While foreign exchange i 8Uch as had not been heard locally since 
•now is not far from the point where gold ! the record year of- 1901 has prevailed. Ik 
might profitably be imported, représenta- was largely surplus freights, left over af- 
tives of foreign bank* and exchange houses, ter the more favored ports of the south 
here are of the opinion that the talk of ; ]ia(1 had their fill, that found its way to 
early imports of gold is, to say the least, Boston for export. Now the foreign de- 
|)retoature. mand has slackened, there is got enough

In thoroughly informed circles it was fv8ight offering to “go round/’ and from 
baid yesterday that the Bank of England a preeent outlook on the part of local 
would raise all sorts of objections and put 
every possible obstacle in the way of the 
export of bar gold from Great Britain.

•*' The effect of this would be that an^ im-

Ca-ught in the centre of a hurricane off 
Barnegat last Tuesday afternoon .and spun 
around in the storm like a pin wheel was 
the thrilling .experience which the Battle 
liner Mantlnea passed through. The Man- 
tinea left New York for Norfolk Tuesday 
morning. Those aboard say the wind blew 
from eighty to 100 miles an hour. Giant 
combers boarded the vessel and swept her 
decks. Within a circle of twenty-five miles 
the steamer was spun around like a top. She 
suffered no damage.

is essential in order to give proper nourishment to the system. It is,
however, dependent upon the purity of the flour.. You cannot make pure bread with 
an impure flour,
absolute purity. From the time the wheat enters the mill until the flour reaches the 
cook it is untouched by human hands. The grain itself is thoroughly cleansed before 
grinding, whilst the flour is sifted, time after time, through the finest silk cloth in order 
to remove the smallest impurities. These processes render “ Five Roses” an easy 
and satisfactory flour to use, and insure better results on baking day than can be obtained 
with any ordinary brands.

“ FIVE ROSES ” Flour is made by a process which insures

A despatch from Ellsworth (Me.), states 
that the schooner Abble & Eva Hooper,before 
reported damaged by storm, had a hard time 
of It. She was out in the storms of last 
week five days and five nights, blown about 
more or less by the fierce winds, without 
rudder, jlbboom and with but two whole 
sails of the eleven, the remaining nine being 
torn into shreds. In the vicinity of .Cran
berry Isles, they were unable to guide the 
craft, and It struck hard on the rocks,break
ing a hole in the bottom through which the 
water began to pour. The crew pumped until 
they were nearly exhausted and froien, and 

corn bookings anticipated a month ago pumping was of no avail. The life saving ; 
ia,.a * rr« crew Cranberry Isles went out to theirnave iai.ed to materialize. The southern rf>gcue and did everything they could for1
ports still hold the business, and at the the men, and took messages to the owner of 
rate they have been pouring the grain the craft In New Brunswick, 
into Liverpool there i. no chancellor Bo,- 0?UU ro^rrlrelVÆ v«- 1
ten shipments of the same commodity. / Sel was hauled off, and towed to Manset in j

Cotton is practically done, so far afl Southwest Harbor, and the men on board 
any heavy offerings for Boston tonnage ^e'or‘ 01 the 5,1 °n,y ooe- the eook’ 
ia concerned. Apple exports are on the anj all
wane; flour is a “dead” factor for the one is lying 111 attended by a physician.
«me being, while the great boom in hay ™
an unlocked for factor, which developed saved.
because of the open winter, is about at an In addition to suffering by the cold two of

Par-l-at*p freight «binned heavily the mcn sustained injuries by the falling of ; ^raokage rreigui, snipped neavny the rlgg$ng Capt Geo Olson of Boston had
since December, is now coming tight. hie left hand badly jammed and Mate Nelse

Nelson of St. John suffered injury to hie 
left arm. The bands and face of both were 

I frost-bitten. Seaman Lawrence Olsoh of Nor
way’was the worst off. His hands, face and 
feet were frozen badly and amputation of his | 
feet may be necessary. The other sailors, i 
all residents of Norway, are O. H. Martin, 
Hans Hanson, Tullf Nelson and Henry Olson. ;

'

Asteamship agents Boston is to taste large
ly of “famine.”

Bookings for March sailings, they say, 
. , . ,, , , , , are very light, and for April the outlook

jiorte received here would be in abraded js ]ittle'more encouraging, though it is 
«.«re*ns Bankers here do not care impossMe to say what tllc pilssing 0f a

^nncdi for theee. I few weeks may bring forth. Several rea-
Foreign banker., now are lending large jons are ^ £ t6e fifst pUce> the

bums ot money here through exchange 
operation», and there are indication* that 
•they will continue this form of procedure.
It has been learned that they expect hea
vy financing in bfihali of the government 
oï the czar a* eoon as the money mar
ket abroad win permit of it, and for that 
aeaeon they believe European banker* will 
make strong effort» to keep their gold at 
home.

Russia needs a great deal of money and 
it is beet that dhe should have it, in the 
opinion of the most prominent financiers 
of the continent. It is neceeaery to res
tore the political and financial equilibrium 
of Europe that Ruiscia should be placed 
on a firm industrial and commercial basis 
«gain. All danger* of a revolution now is 
thought to be over—-if, in fact, there ever 
•was such a danger—and peace da being 
rapidly restored in those districts which 
have been disaffected.

Altlioug France hase lent Prussia some
thing like $2,000,000,000, and in addition 
Oias nearly half that vast amount repre
sented in railroad, manufacturing and oth
er enterprise* in that country, she stands ' (la n a da.
ready to advance more. Russian eecuri- j Montreal...................$121,910,224 $88,620,765
ties arc a favorite form of investment of Toronto...................... 88,736,612 75,987,290
4he French, who have become accustomed Winnipeg.................. 26,272,887 20452,960
•to them after many rear*, and prefer Ottawa....................... 8,885.325 7,989,457
(them to strange i c-sues. There is no dan- Halifax....................... 6,758,412 5,834,004
gcr that Russia will default in the inter- Quebec...................  6,131,620 5,412,761
<vl, so the investor is safe. Besides this, Vancouver................ 7,563,087 5,337,364
Russian bonds have paid well, both in the Hamilton.................. 4,782,296 4,675,000
(matter of interest and the prices at which St. John.................. 4,112,407 3,336.824

•uthey could be bought. , London....................... 4,044,435 3,290,281
Apart from France, both England and j Victoria.. .. 2,888.017 2,169,799

Germany have large interests in Russia,
«tihçir. investments in Railroads and manu
factures there approximating $1,000,000,- 
000, and for that reason these countries 
•will do everything they can to help that 
country along. Therefore they will strive 
to keep their gold from coming here. Hol
land, too, which has millions invested in 
Ru la, is deejdy interested in her welfare, 
and will join with the other countries 
(mentioned in making her financial road as 
ca »y a*, possible to travel.

AlJ tilings considered, there is not much 
likelihood of gold coming here from Eu
rope. but at the same time there is plen
ty of foreign money in this market for 
those who may wish to borrow.

x
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Ask your grocer for it.
0

:/ Vy« Lake of the Woods Milling Co., Ltd.ru
Tt

Winnipeg.St. John.Montreal.
without being chilled and frost bitten 
are about with bandaged heads and

end

s

FEBRUARY CLEARINGS
The clearing# of the Canadian banks 

for the month of February, 1906, show 
an increase over the same month of 1905 
of 26.6 per cènt, and for the two months 
the gain reaches 28.2 per cent

FEBRUARY.

.THE WORLD OF SPORT •' F

THE PIANO MERGER l 1

EXPORTS ■its like a standing army mobilizing for 
a night march or a naval monitor getting 
under way. His tread is a cross between 
that of the elephant and rhinoceros. In 
reaching for the leather liis arms look like 
cotton hooka and move about as gracefully 
as steam cranes. You don’t seem to see 
“Laity” running. He’s a ghost. His 
mysterious means of locomotion take him 
from place to place in his position—and 1 
frequently in the position of his neighbors j 
—and, behold, when the globule gets to 
the spot he is waiting for it. Then, when j 
the play is completed, you wonder how it I 
was done. What*# more, you keep on I 
wondering. And the longer you know 
“Larry” the more you wonder.

HOCKEY :r
For Liverpool, per S. S. Lake Cham

plain:—
Foreign goods—1383 pcs laneewood spars 

152 pcs agresago, 551 pea ebony, 175 hags 
pemento, 284 cattle, 1428 boxes meats, 222 
Sboxes provisions, 5258 pkgs lard, 132 tes 
olive oil, 2,800 sacks flour, 1750 cases grape 
nuts, 2071 bdls handles, 1094 bdls flooring, 
1298 bdls oak lumber, 250 bales cotton, 
138 bdls sand paper, 67 brls, 330 boxes 
apples, 4 box yarn, 1 case glycerine. 
Value 8205,107.

Canadian Goods.—3100 ritaple blocks, 100 
cases meats, 250 sacks oatmeal, 3293 boxes 
cheese, 180 pkgs leather, 31 bales rags, 110 
cases organs, 14 boxes cartridges, 35 cases 
typewriters, 339 cases lawn mowers, 10 
brls flour, 1 case brass tubes, 22 cases to
bacco, T case pens, 76 tons birch timber, 
150 casés phosphonia, 1138 bales hay, 1 
case brooms, 341,011 ft spruce deal, 189,- 
722 ft spruce scantling, 64,374 ft spruce 
ends, 15,783 ft spruce boards, 284 bags, 
corn, 93,657 bsls wheat,* 61 cs adv matter, 
100 oases chewing gum, 25 cs raspberries, 
6 pkgs effects, 90 pkgs washing machines. 
63 pkgs food, 42 pcs birch timber, 489 
bdles handles, 900 bdls staves, 3,000 bdls 
shocks, 41 erts closet fixtures, 1 os yarn, 
2 brls apples, 13 pkgs mdse. Value $177,-

.-.i4SCRIBES WILL PLAY.

The scribes of this city are of the opin
ion that they have seen so many hockey 
contests, that they can play the game, and 
with this object in view will leave for 
Fredericton Friday night, where they will 
play the hockey team of the departmental 
buildings. The game promises to bo one 
of great -interest and there will no douibt|‘ 
be “doins diddin” in the capital Friday1 
night. The line-up of the newspaper men 
will 'be something like this:—

Howard, goal: Paisley (?), point; Hop
per, cover; Markham, rover; Campbell, 
centre; Ferris and McCafferty, wings.

THE CHAMPIONSHIP TEAMS.

With New Glasgow winning the Nova 
Scotia championship, and Moncton the 
New Brunswick championship, it is wor
thy of comment that there is hardly a 
player of either town on the respective 
teams. Of the New Glaegorws, Williams 
of P. E. Island was on the team last year, 
While McDonald, Morrison and McPher
son, of Cape Breton, Gregory and Music 
of P. E. Island, and Hay of Truro are 
all this year’s importations.. Murphy, 
their clever substitute, is a New Glasgow 
man.

Of the Monotone, Wortman is a resi
dent; Brown was with j^mhenst last year, 
and went to Moncton jijst before the hoc
key season; Way comes 4rom Ontario, but 
has been a resident ofc Moncton several 
years; Leahy is a special importation this 
winter from Montreal ; Crockett of Hali
fax plays baseball for Moncton in 
and hockey in winter; Trites is a Moncton 
man, Cushing comes front F. E. Island.

19051906

The W, H. Johnson Go., Ltd., 
The Nordheimer Piano and Music Co

__
- X

A

-

:■$
Limited.

v

. .$282,085,312 $223,106,505Total .. To Whom It May Concern : ■•\ •*

OFFER CANADIAN RUBBER CO.
(Montreal Star, Tuesday.)

It wa# reported in local financial cir
cles today that a syndicate supposed to 
represent the United States Rubber Co., 
had made a cash offer for all the proper
ties of the Canadian Rubber Co.

The annual meeting of the Canadian 
company
but it is not thought the offer will be 
accepted. It is thought that a plan will 
be submitted to re-organize the company 
with an increased capital.

THE TURF THIS IS TO CERTIFY that the Branch Houses (situated at 
Halifax and St. John) of the old established firm of Nordheimer, 
the wealthiest house in Canada, established over sixty years ago, 
have been merged into that of the W. II. Johnson Co., Ltd., of 
Halifax, St. John and Sydney, by which merger, the latter firm 
have control of the Stcinway, Nordheimer and Lansdowne Pianos 
for the Lower Provinces, and Nordheimer becomes a stockholder in 
the W. H. Johnson Co., Ltd. With the Nordheimer line of goods, 
and also the Chickering, Gerhard Heintzman and other Pianos, the 
line that we offer' to the public is absolutely without peer any
where. As the manufacturers are interested in this Company, the 
public have the advantage of buying at first band.

If you want a first-class instrument,-you should not fail to 
call or write for prices and terms to 7 Market Square, St. John. 
Easy terms of payment if required.

PRONOUNCED "AKEEL.”
The New Glasgow Chronicle, speaking 

about the N. S. Government’s horse 
Achille, says:-r

There is a difference of opinion about
Mr.the pronunciation of his 

Leavitt pronounces it “ 
claims that the late Mr. Forbes, his 
breeder, so pronounced it. Mr. Parlin, 
editor of American Horse Breeder, and 
an author of repute, thinks that is wrong 
and that the proper pronunciation is “A 
Keel,” with , the accent on the second 
syllable. "Achille,” we are told, is the 
French word for the great Greek 
"Achilles,” whose Body was rendered 
vulnerable by being dipped in thé river 
Styx except on the heel, which was cov
ered when dipped by his mother's hand. 
At any tyte, he will be called “AKeel” 
until we are all better informed.

name. 
ArKecl,” andwill be held on Thursday next,

/.

380.
. Total value of cargo $382,497.

THE WORLD OF SHIPPING For London, per S. S. Evangeline: 
Canadian good*—100 brie apples,. 1 pci 

«arfcpk*, 697 rolls paper, 1,742 bdls pulp- 
board, 6,050 bdik ebooks. Value $29,514.

in-

cogne, Havre; senr El ma, Weymouth.
Sid—Stmrs Ceric, and Teutonic, Liverpool.

REPORTS, DISASTERS. ETC.

MINIATURE ALMANAC. i > The W. H. JOHNSON CO., Limited,summerIMPORTSTides
Rises Sets High Low

s O* g S 148 PHILADELPHIA, March 6—Sch Everett
o'k 2 42 Webster, St. Simns, G*., reports off Hateiy

« 06 9 45 3 34 88 struck a submerged wreck and carried
g'og lv*33 4*23 i away bob-stays and cutwater.

6.39 g!09 111 19 5.09

Sun3906
March 
5Moo. . . ,
6 Tues. ..
7 Wed. . .
$ Thur. .
9 Fri.. . .

30 Sat. . . 
the 60th Meridian, which to four hours slow
er than Greenwich mean time. It Is counted 
from midnight to midnight.

♦»♦From Demenara, ex S 6 Orinoca:
150 fag» «sugar, order, G L.
From Barbados—80 puns molasse», 25 do, 

M Wood à, Son; 75 do, W F Hatheway 
& Go; 30 do, J 6, Monoton; 90 puns, 20 

Schr Rebocqa J. Moulton Jacksonville for, tres do, L G Grosby; 20 fork do, 40 tree 
St. John, N B anchored at Nobska yesterday j < vv. ik a* xr rt . as ’ oû 
after a long and rough pa*»,o 25 «Uys. I TÏ’M; W

strained her badly, but she does net leak In i pnne 30 brie do, order; 200 bee Sugar, W 
smooth water. Parts of the steering gear was tr j. 
broken, and when they are repaired she. will111 31 * VO‘ 
proceed.

... .6.45 ft on

.. ..6.47

■ ;
ATHLETICHigh School Wins junior League. St. John. Halifax. SydneyThe St John High School won the junior 

league race last night by defeating Rothesay's 
eecond team In the Queen’s Rink, 6 to 0. 
The line up was:
High School.

AMERICANS WON.
OXFORD, Eng., March 5—American 

Rhodes scholars captured three first and 
one second in the Oxford field sports to-
£W£Vigh NvY07i“! a tors to the new provinces of Alberta and

Fawcett' I?fkota^ waa first. makl'18 5 fee g^katchewan whieh is four for each.Kits ».« five ™-d- —
Schutt, of Cornell University, was first in 
the mile run. Tiiqe—4 minutes 28 3-5 sec
onds. Albert M. Stevens, of Willimantic,

McDougall Conn., took second place in the hammer- 
throwing contest.

Rotheeay 2nd. 
................. Teed

Goal.She encountered continuous gales wttich
Pierce. fPoint.

STEAMERS FOR ST. JOHN Simpis,I WHO E.„?Date of
Name Sailing.

Teflin ftearl.- Belfast..................  • . .Feb.
ÜVyaudotte, Bueno* Ayres...................Feb. 7
Orlana, South Africa..................... ... Feb. 39
Manchester Trader, Manchester .. ..Feb. * 
»L John City, 1412, from I^ondon .. ..Feb. 21 
Tretonia, 2720, from Glasgow .. .. ..Feb. 24
Lake Brie from Liverpool....................Feb. 27
Montcalm, from Bristol.................... Fob. 28
Sicilian, 3964. from Liverpool.............Mar. 1
Manchester Shipper, Manchester. . .Mar. 2
Annapolis, from London .................Mar. 2
Pun more Head, Dublin....................... Mar. 3
Salaria, 2,635. from Glasgow.............Mar. 3
Montfort, from Barry.........................Mar. 6
Montezeuma, Paseed isle of Wight .Mar. 7 
Pretorian. 4,073, ffom Liverpool.. ..Mar. 8 
Lake Manitoba from Liverpool .. ..Mar. 13
Florence, London ................................ Mar. 15
Manchester Importer, Manchester . Mar. 15 
Parisian, 3,385, from Liverpool .. ..Mar. 15
Virginian, Liverpool. .......................... Mar. 2*i
Evangeline, London............................. Mar. 24
Lake Champlain, from Liverpool ..Mar. 27 
Manchester Trader, Manchester . . .Mar. 28 
Tunisian, Liverpool,
Lake Erie, Liverpool

From Dominico—18 bge ooooanuts, St 
John Ntl Co; 10 hdfl lime juice, ï B ; Leonard 
Barker k Oo; 20 fobde do, J P V, Bc«ton; j 
12 eke 15 btifeliafee, W B Brennan.

Frora-St^Katte—1

Cover point. —one for British Columbia, two for New 
Brunswick, and two for Nova Scotia. 
George Riley, M. P., will be appointed for 
British Columbia, and the maritime prov
inces vacancies will not be filled for some 
time.

Daniel
l! VESSELS IN PORT i Rover.

Parker. ,N. Fawcett
box clothing, J R &

From Bermuda—1 œ mdse. Schofield & 
Co; 50 kegs arrowroot, Geo. Barker & Co. 

Also a large cargo for Halifax.

Centre.Net Cleared to Date—Showing the Tonnage 
and Consignee:— McLean.Son.

Right wing. -STEAMERS
Concordia, 1616, Schofield & Co. 
Tunisian, 6082, Wm. Thomson & Co. 
Lady Aileen, 526, Wm Thomson & Co. 
Lake Michigan, 5340, C P R Co.

Estey. Spicer 

.Ryan j
l Are you nware

that the new and up- 
to-date steam laundry 
on Main Street, North 
End, does the best 
work in the city ?

eft Wing. CURLING A. VV. MaeRae and Col. H. H. McLean
Tfi, 0„ | «-S-. « ». «~X «. j X'ÆÏSitfiïÏl..-.

The team to play All-St. John tomorrow Hampton, N. B., March 7.—-(Special)—Four have been vieiting friends in St. Martine, 
(From the Haverhill Gazette.) night had their final work-out last night. In j rinks of St. Andrew’s curlers were defeated f ,h TiTmHiv

The consolidation of the three Method- a cratch match with the Y. M. C. A. team by Hampton this afternoon and evening by aorae ^uesaay.ine coneojjaation ot tne tnree Me they showed fine form and for a solid hour four points. The ice was soft and was so
ist churches or the city is not to be con- pUt up the fastest kind of hockey. “Polly” ; Hkely to interfere with play that the number
eidered in any way as a sign of retrogres- Howard was not out with the team on ac- °f ends was curtailed from 18 to 14 for all
6ion in cbqreh work or strength in the ^ TZu^ n6 °meLnlght rlnk8- The tollowine "e playera and scorea:,

I , , .. . v u j , at practice, but it is believed he will be seen| «tv, but, on the other hand, appears to with the line-up Friday night, it would be Afternoon,
i be a sign of progreaeiveness and encourage a loss to the “old timers’* if he were not, «... t. _ , !

ent Conner.tmfirm of nower i« the “ lt would break the forward line and upset | £t. Andrews. Hampton,ment. Concentration ot power is the plana while everything is not yet finally T. W. White, F. Bovaird.
^secret ot success ot modern times, tor it eettled, the teams will probably be: W. E. O. Jones, J. W. Giggc-y,
lis accompanied by a aaving of energy and "Old. Timers” ' All-St. John ^Tri0w.™L "klp.-.U li. R. Appleby, skip.13
power as well, is capable of better direc- Goal.

! tion and invariably brings better results.
I The principle is as reasonable in church 

woik as in any other line of activity, and
if instead of several small churches otrug- Rain nie........................ .........................K. Inches,
gling in competition with each other tor Right wing. ren n*’ ;

. attendants and support—for that is the ! Sbaefer.......................................... ....E. Inches ^ Chas. Bailey, R. N. Appleby,
true statement of present conditions— ! - Left WiDB- ! S’ 5f?)SS0D’
there is a coming together and the orgam j Centre. ! W. Humphrey, sklp.14 R. H. Smith, skip .13
zation of one strong and consolidated ! O’Neil.................... .... ..... * Nasechurch, concentrating all of its enthusiasm | * Rover. "............... iw. Ê oTes, H^ App^6”’
and attractive and convincing power in Bllzard...................................................C. Inches ! John Tlllotsoo. w. H March,
one well-directed movement, there is cei- A rcteree has Dot as *ct 6een a*recd uP°n-P A. Clark, skip... ^ Jas, Bury, skip .. ..13] 
tainly a gain for the cause for which the
church is supposed to exist. And if the . _ _ . 4 . , ,
individual church» have grown to thatj tOT H-mp:»-.._4
bi*eadth wheii’e they feel ready and wilting ere: Goal, Paisley ; point, Paterson : cover1 
to forget all of their individual f>ridc and £?!“*• °lbson/ right wing. Shatter; left wing, 
glory in personal achiex ement and even to The line up Is a fairly strong one and they 
sacrifice historic associations that may be should give the Celestial City septette k 
connected with their church organizations huatlc- 
it is certainly a matter of congratulation 
and encouragement and a sign of better 
appreciation of the spirit which is sup- 
pcscd to actuate the cause. There is no 
question that this city in common with 
most other cities and many towns in the 
country, is over-churched, and many of 
the churches that are struggling today

Millican

CHURCH CONSOLIDATION
Shawmut, 406, John E Moore,

SCHOONERS.

Com! 4
k\Abble Keast, to. A W Aflame.

Adeleue. 190, K. C. Elkin.
Alice Maud, 119, N. C. Scott .
Anri* a Booth, Hk>, A W Adame 
Annie Blise, 27», Master.
Calabria. 630, J Splane A Co.
D W B, 12V. D J Purdy.
Domain, 91, J W Me Alary.
Bric. U», N C SootL 
Frank and Ira. 96. N C Scett.
Georgia, 291, J W Smith.
Genevieve, 124, A W Adams.
G H Perry. ». F Tuftt.
Harry Knowlton, 277, J A Gregory.
Harold B Consens. 360. Peter Melutyre. 
Hunter, 187, D. J.» Purdy.
I. N. Parker, 98, A. W. Adame,
Ida M Barton, 102, J W McAlary.
J. L. Colwell, 99, A. W. Adame.
Laura C Hall. 99, F Tufta A Co.
Lena Maud, 98. D. J. Purdy.
Lotus, 98, A W Ada we.
Lucia Porter, 284 P. McIntyre 
Luta Price, 121, Master 

I Manuel R Cuza, 268, P Mclntyr*
Mary E, 95. F Tufta.
Nellie Walters. 96. F Tufta A Oft.
Onward, 92, A W. Adams.
Pardon S. Thompson. 162. A. Cushing A Oo. 
Phoenix, 397, F Tufta A Co.
Rebecca W Huddell, 210, D JPurdy.
Rewa. 122. D J Purdy.
Romeo, 111, P Mclntyie.
Sebago, 264, P McIntyre.
Tay, 124, Peter McIntyre.
Three Sisters. 288,. John E Moork 
Uranus. 73. J W McAlary.
Walter Miller. 118. N C Scott 
Wm. Marshall, 250, P. McIntyre.
Winnie La wry, 215. D. J. Purdy.

Note—Tat* iisi autb not lueiuu* isfty'a ar
rivals.

■No Tearing,
No Yellowness, 
No Wrinkling, 
No Rough Edges

.Mar. 29 

.April 10

Paisley Brown II. F. Rankine, A. Murdock,
J. P. C. Gregor)’, P. E. Giggey,
W. S. Barker, F. M. Sproul,

, J. A. Clark, skip. ...13 J. H. Sproul, ektp ..13 :

PORT OF ST. JOHN. Point BRING YOUR FRIENDSBrown. Paterson
Cover point.Arrived.

S. S. Orinoco. 1550, Bale, from Bermuda, 
■(Windward Islands and Demerara, Schofield 
A -Co. general cargo.

Am. Tug Prudence,198, Davidson from 
yantsport, N. S. and cleared for New York.

Cleared

TO

JAS. ANDERSON'S
’

Great Bargains in.lU'oaatwlLc:—
Barge No. 7, Wadman, Parrs boro.
Schr Fred t Norman, Sheny, Grand Her- Furs, Hats, 

Caps, Gloves, 
Umbrellas, 
Raincoats.

To Play in Fredericton. Totals, 47 61 ifcOT.

MODERN METHODS 
WITH HOME CARE.

Sailed.
rf fitmr St. Croix. 1064, Tiioinp 
ton via Hastport. BASKET BALLson for Bos-

i
Defeated St. George’s.

The Y. M. C. A. intermediates easily de
feated St. George's at basket ball in City 
Hall, Carleton, last evening. The score was 

j 24 to 4. C. Burrill made the points for St.
PLAYERS SHARED $27,39». ; ^.^4  ̂H^coK

,. , . .. .. , the Y. M. C. A. The line up was:
According to the report «of the National | gt. George’s.

Baseball Commission, just issued, the Forewards,
players’ share of the New York Athletic 
series last fall was $27,394.47 share of

have no better reason for existence than the clubs, $34,170.03; National commis- C. Burrill......................... ........................... W. Brown
some petty quarrel or schism which oc- ' sion’s share, $6,840.50; total, $68.405. The T n#k!y#ia Defence. n
currcd years ago in the parent çongre-ga- New York National league players re- q. Johnston .......... ..... J. Gorham
tion, the real nature of which is quite ceived $20^45.86; Philadelphia American George Emery was the capable referee,
likely to have been forgotten, if it were league players, $8,848.34; New York Na-
cver known fay this generation. Some, o: tional League Club, $17,085.02; Philadel-
course. «ought and found a legitimate fiel' phia Athletic Club, $17,085.01; umpires, 
for church development, but v. hotel and transportation, $982, scorers, in- 

j ki-ge proportion are of the other clas • eluding hotels and transportation, $435.55;
I and. where one of these schisms can b championship medals, $1050.
\ forgotten and the breadi closed and con 
gregatione reunited, there is certain to 

The following charters are reported: Stmr. be a gain of fet.nengtii and power. The dis-
stmr.r’Platea.8 Haltlmore^Q31 Denmark, ^rain! feipation of strength, by denommational,
2s 3d one, 2s 4'^d two ports, Afril l to 10. eectional and factional divisions, is one of

the eourCce of weakness of Protestant
ba?kW^flanlR^rioAToEr^Mlad-^biâ ^ 1 -U an effort

SAVANNA^ March 6-Ard. b»rk S.epheo |remed>’ Jt “ S*™* "0t ‘ matt" °f
GV.SSrnrPî? m., t - sm numbering 262 second class and 953 steerage, regret. It is probably safe to say that
Bértfdw. ’ Mantinea, ---------- * the élimination of one-half the seating

GENOA, March 7—Ard stmr Nemea, Tyne. The sealing steamer Havana, Captain J. ! capacity of the Protestant churches ill 
BREMEN, March 7-Sld. stmr Alburea, A Parquhar arrived at Louleburg on Mon-1 

London day from Halltax. On tho way she encoun-, , ,. . . . ,
PORTSMOUTH X H March 7—Ard schr tered eery heavy weather, the captain get- halt to be overcrowded on the average

'IiiKh John Liverpool N S for New York. ting nightly hurt. _ Sunday morning, and if it were possible
ROCKLAND. Mo. March 7—Art. Ettnr j ;r, reehuFch the city at strategic points,
w Parrsboro. The three-masted schooner Silver Leaf, of . . ., „ of•B. March 7—Ard stmr Pomeranian, Parrsboro, Captain Salter, from New York Wlt*‘ -h- greatest possible elimination ot

" In ballast, bound for BrUgewatec- to load, ! of denominational and factional divisions,
was towed into HAllfr from id Tuesday - lc r>(JVv-er of the church would >be greatly

P”mr' - • ’ .neb reArn ’ - ’

V DOMINION STEAM LAONORYDOMINION PORTS.
HALIFAX March 7—Ard. stmrs .Manches

ter Trader, Manchester fr St. John; Casou- 
pa, Portland, Me for Lunenburg.

Sid—Stmr Evangeline, Heeley, London. Da- 
home Bridges, Nassau. Havana and Mexico; 
se-br Silver Leaf, Bridgewater (In tow).

BASEBALL
640 and 648 Main St., N. E. 

Telephone 1727.
V. M. C. A.

MARINE NOTES „ This gigantic sale ends Saturday night.
.! .. ....C. Brown ! Prices start at 6c. for. Caps, and gu up.J. Burrill................

A. Lanlgan.............BRITISH PORTS.
Battle line stmr. Manltnea sailed at 2 p. 

m. yesterday from Norfolk for Barbados.

Guardian Fire Assurance Go.1
Centre.MANCHESTER. March 5—Sid. stmr Briar- 

dene, Halifax.
LIVERPOOL, March 7—.Sid. atmr Treble, 

Ldgân.
BARRY March 6—Sid, stmr Montfort, St.

John.
LIVERPOOL, March, 6—Sid, stmr Man- ; 

Chester Shipper, Sydney, C II.
IriLE OF WIGHT March 7—Passed, stmr. 

tMontezuma, Antwerp. St. John via Hal.fax.
LIVERPOOL, March 7—Sid, stmr Majestic, 

New York.
LIVERPOOL, March 7—Aid stmr Cornish- 

' jitan, Portland.
ST. JOHN S NFLD, March 7-Ard. stmr 

London City, Liverpool for Halifax.
BROW HEAD, March 7—Pasted stmr Kas- 

fcalla, St. John foi Liverpool and Glasgow.

Canadian Clearance Co.,;
17 Charlotte Street.

Tire and Marlae Insurance,
Connecticut Tire Insurance Ce, 

Busten IusuruBce Company.

VR00M ® ARNOLD,
1160 Mace Wm. Street_______Agents

Battle line stmr. Trcbia sailed from Liver
pool yesterday for Lcgau.

Battle line stmr. Nemea arrived at Genoa, 
yesterday from the Tyne. ILONDON, EJVGLJfÀfD.

ASSETS,
HCLEAN a SWEENY, Agents, ,

42Prtncesa Street.

ESTABLISHED ISar. 
. • 9 as.ooo.ooo1

SKATINGBattle line stmr. Alburea sailed from Brem
en for London yesterday. Bel yea Beaten.

Davison defeated Bel yea in a mile race at 
Springhill Tuesday night by about 

It is announced that the commission £?r- 
will make suitable arrangements in the

The schooner Earl of Aberdeen arrived at 
Ingram Docks on Friday lari, from New 
York.

one-quar- W. D FOSTER
MACHUM «FOSTER, Fire 

Insurance Agents.
Law Union & Crown (Fire) Ins. Ce. 
Manitoba (Fire) Assurance Co.

Assets over $26.000.000.00 
Offices—49 Canterbury St. St. John, N. B. 
Telephone, 699 P. O. Box 233.

E. R. MACHUM

the pennant for The Xcw York" club,* the j SENATORS
expense being borne by the commission. !

The total attendance at the Chicago 
local series was 60,017 and tho receipts

X'îfLS- >tr' 83.300.000.
and Johnstone, were presented with dia- ^ d vacanci« in Ontario; Dr. 
mond stickpins as a souvenir of the ex M p Kmt Aasiniboiu,
caslon" j Saakatohewoh; Dr. Dcveber, of Lcthridge,

a member of the Alberta government1

ARE APPOINTEDFOREIGN PORTS. WESTERN ASSURANCE QB,
A. St 1WL

ROYAL INSURANCE CO.
Of Liverpool, England.

Tola Feeds Over $60,006,9»»
J. SYDNBTHÂYE, AgenV

'wur,

the dity would not cause the remaining
Losses psM since orgsnlirttoe

Over $40,000,000
i

1ARRY LAJOIE.
IA - western writer thus goes iintX> eus- * without portfolio; Peter Talbot, M. P., j ^ •«« \\J PflTltlf 

tacies over'Lijoie: Tfaere* no airy,',fairy I Stratlicona; and Dr. Philip Roy, of 'JEd-1 if A KlNlL
’■mcf afaoutlhim. When he move» Tfr»m mon ton. ■ u
hiit favorilf^r coition to irtop a hot one, This given the nec-eatiary number of een- HinH^fTi fti Jfthff. Hi

for London.
»BR6TOWN. R I March Return^ 
agascar. New Y^r1 
ORK, M«r v

CA

& s.

i
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, THE TREATING CUSTOM
(Toronto Gkxbe).

The custom against which Mr. Me-1 
Naught# bill m aimed is not only danger-1 
ous but «tari âd. Four men foregather on i 
the street. The weather w dry or the of-. 
fice or warehouse dusty. Something, any- ■ 
way, has made one or more thirst y. It | 
may be, indeed, that thirst has northing | 
to do with it, but just a desire, on their ; 
part to show in some tangible way that j 
they are awfully glad to see each other, j 
So one proposes a drinik. It is quite like-1 
3y that the word “drink” is not mention- j 
ed. WeU-undemtood phrase# in this con- | 
nection are “gargling the throat,” “irri
gating,” “having something,” and so on; 
hut the result ia the same. They go to 
the nearest or the pleasantest bar, and i 
A “sets them up.” The whole four may j 
feel that that is one more than they have 
any real desire for, but B, not to be out
done in «hewing his pleasure at meeting 
three such fine fcSomns, proposes another; 
and A can scarcely refuse, seeing that he 
brought them there, while 0 and D do j 
not feel like voting contrary to A and 
B, or to “throw stone# at the bar,” an 
they jocularly remark to the bar-tender. 
By the time these two drinks have been 
disposed o-f, and have had tune to begin 
their operations on the nerve Wtitres, 
there occurs a slight impa:rmei3fc oi -the 
sense# of accountability and obKga-rion, 
and an excitation of the brain cells which 
loosens the tongue, brightens the wits, and 
casts a glow of interest Over conversation, 
even if it is only oqe remove from abso
lute dullness. C feels that he ought to 
>be well on his way home, and D kuowfc 
that matters are waiting his attention at 
the office; but that curious lessening of 
the sense of obligation has occurred, and 
they each in their turn do their duty in 
the silly game, and by the time the four
fold alcohol has reached the right spot 
they variously fçrget that (hey have homes 
or offices, or anything else, and round and 
round it goes. On the following morning, 
very early and very trembly, they may 
be seen slipping furtively into the nearest 
place for a “hair of the dog that bit 
them.”

This is the treating system. AT four 
probably drinking something they had no 
particular, taste for, in order to show their 
friendly feeling towards each other, and j 
really inflicting upon one and all a mutual 1 
injur}'. If we read this in a traveller’» i 
book about the manners and customs of 
some savage tribe we should indulge in a j 
superior smile, and thank God we are ; 
not a# the heathen are. If Mr. McNaug-ht, 
can devise a bill which wfll put down j 
this foolish and perilous custom he will 
prove himself the most useful legisla-1 
tor who ha^ ever occupied a place in the , 
chamber, and he will do more to abolish j 
the bar than if the recently-submitted re- ; 
Auction bye-law had been carried by ten ; 
thousand majority. It may be said that 
A, B. C. and D must be weak creatures 
to need such protection, but it is an all- 
too-golenm -fact that they do. The idiocy 
of the custom is a matter of general ad
mission in, conversation, but the very 
who admit it wd3J adjourn for a “four
some.” We admit our scepticism as to the 
possibility of curing it by legislation. We 
have more faith in public opinion, but 
shall be glad if Mr. MçNaught has thought 
out a cure. At all events, a tremendous 

1 Wow would be struck for temperance if 
this addle-headed,, sheepish, and yet an
noying and destructive practice were done 
away wit...

et. John, N. B., Mar. 8th, 1906.
THE EVENING TIMES. AMLANDNew Spring'ST. JOHN, N. B., MARCH 8, 1906 ____________

The St. John Evening ^nUng^fe ‘puUUUnc Cth^LMu’”!
SU»* Compel- A<m BELDING. Editor. 

JOHN BUSSELL. JB.. PnBWMi ------- ■■ *~ Suits for Boys.
Those who have old shabby Parlor Suites, Lounges 

Easy Chairs, etc., which need re-upholstering, can 

have them made over in the latest styles before the 

spring rush.

the times have changed and with them 
have also changed the ideas, manners Parente wild find our Boys’ Suit# mo re attractive tine spring than ever before.

what was j We have ordered nrueh larger, more of a variety, and have been able to get neat- 
iinneceeeavy Cr pattern# than usual. Many of these lines are here now for your inspection. 

The pnees you’ll find, a# usual, very low:

Circulation of The Times.
'S

and customs and ttyat 
(formerly regarded as 

now be regarded as neccs-WEEK ENDING MARCH 3rd, 1906.
. 8,835
. 7,050
. 6,667 
. 6.698 
. 6,814
. 7.305

may
sary. To a certain extent this may be 
true. In so far as changea in "physical 
matters affect the question of necessity, 
they may be properly considered, 
changes in the view of the people as to the 
nature of the Lord’s Day, or as to the 

in which it should be spent, whe-

i.. .. *1.85 to *3.50
.. .. *1.65 to *3.50
.. .. *2.50 to *5.00
.. .. *2.50 to §7.00

BOYS’ SAILOR SUITS at................ »
BOYS’ “ERIE” BELTED SUITS.........
BOYS’ NORFOLK SUITS......................
BOYS’ 3-PIEOE SUITS.................. ...

MONDAY . . 
TUESDAY . . 
WEDNESDAY . 
THURSDAY . . 
FRIDAY . . 
SATURDAY . .

New FurnitureBut

To Select From.T M HAOVrV Clothing and Furnishing's, 
!• Iv* il A. IX VL1, 199 to 207 Union Street

manner
tier such changes are for the better or for j 
the worse, are not to be considered. So 
far as respects such changes alone, the 
word of necessity has the same meaning 
as when first inserted in this system of 
statutes. It was originally inserted to ee- 

the observance of the Lord’s Day in

AMLAND BROTHERS.Fit Necessary for Men.
Furniture and Carpet Dealers, 

19 Waterloo Street.. 43,369 
. 7,228

TOTAL, .
Daily Average .
Average Daily Sworn Circu- 

. lation Last 3 Months of 
I905, .

Many men put on their shoes before eight in the morning and wear them until 
ten or later in the evening, and shoes that are not the exact fit will most surely 

cause annoyance and pain.

I cure
accordance with the view» of our ances
tors, and/ it ever since ha# stood and «toil 
stand# for the same purpose. In interpre
ting it it is still accessory to (bear in mind 
the precepts set forth in the preambles 

> (to the statute#). If any change# are to 
(be made, they should be made by the le
gislature.”

If the opponents of Sunday labor invoke 
this law to its full extent it is safe to 
that the legislature will soon be called up
on to amend it, for many things are done 
on Sunday in (hat state which are more 
objectionable than the gathering of cran
berries.

French Imperial 

Kip Stream 

Driving Boots, 

Hand Made.

We Have Your Size. New Spring 
Cloths.

. . 6,553
And will take the time ziecessary to properly fit 3*011, no matter how long that 

is. We measure the feet and are perso nally interested m giving you the RIGHT 
SIZE.

/-
OUR LONDON AGENT

The legislature yesterday wisely decided 
got to discontinue the email allowance 

to the agent-general for this prov
ince in London. Whether it is generally 
known or not, Mr. A. C. Doff-Miller does 
fc good deal of valuable work in the inter- 
___of New Brunswick, and the mistake
■«3. by the legislature is that it does not ....... • • • • •
■pend more money in a well-directed ef- The British house of commons .has long 
fort to make the province and its re- (been pointed out as an assembly of patirio- 
■onrocs better known, and to secure de- tic gentlemen who served their country j 
■fiable settlers from the mother country, without remuneration. last evening the 
Members of the St. John board of trade house adopted a resolution in favor of pay- 
m-q cheœf jly testify that Mr. Doff Miller dug the members $1,500 per year. The 

~ is always ready and eager to do anything large number of new members who are 
fo his power for the good of the province, comparatively poor men make such a stop 
and that in letters to correspondents here a practical necessity. Whether the paid 
be gives and suggestions that members will prove better legislators re-
__  VBvne «nain, to be seen. However, the new rule

Q is not to go into effect immediately, as
there is a scarcity of funds.

r
We are now opening our 

new stock of cloths tor 
Spring Wear consisting ofTry Our Method.
Overcoatings, 
Suitings and 

Trouserings

See the splendid styles in our window at $3.00 and $3 50.f

firm®
" ------- -

94 KING- 
STREET

No expanse spared t make a Perfect 

Boot.
FEATURES — Ruck-Oak Sole, Leather 

Bottoms and ! ->- - ti> held the Calks. 
Hand Sewn Yaih Scams, Sicte Lined. 

Snug Fitting thr lie 1.

Prices:—

10 inch leg, laced . ..

8 inch leg. laced ..

Other makes.. at .. .

in the newest and best makes 
and patterns. An early in
spection is invited.

FURNITURE. A, R, Campbell & Son,
High Class Tailoring,

This is the month we have NEW FU KNITURE ARRIVING from the factor
ies every day. We can furnish your house in anything from the parlor to the kit-

We ar e noted for our LARGE DISCOUNTS,

26 Germain St.■a-*»* $5.00
FOR NEW INDUSTRIES

The legislative committee of the Toronto 
Wty council has adopted a rescOutian urg
ing the appointment of a commissioner of 

It was explained

i «,»♦» - .

The St. John delegation appear» to have 
been very cordially received by the minis
ter of public works, who will obtain es
timates of the coat of further dredgihg in 
this harbor and endeavor to meet the 
wishes of the citizens and the needs of 
this national port. The outlook is there
fore more encouraging. It is import- 
ant that a decision be reached as soon 
as possible m order that contracts for tim
ber may be made.

.. .. 4.0%dhen, at most reasonable prices, 
and would like you to call any time, NOW if possible, for first choice. Open ev- WEIGHING MACHINERY. *2.25 and $3.00
ery evening. We make a specialty of repairing load, 

platform and counter scale», also weigh 
beams, to conform with inspectors' re
quirements.

Iindustries for Toronto, 
that the duties of the new official would 
be to encourage the estafoliebment of new 

/ industries and branch» of industries in
bureau of pub-

BUST1N ® WITHERS, 99 Germain St. men

FRANCIS & VAUGHAN,OPEN EVENINGS.
E.S. STEPHENSON ® C0„ IQ King StreetToronto, to maintain a 

Deity, to advertise Toronto as a oommerr- 
pjal centre and convention city, to prepare 
m,booklet describing Toronto’s advantages 
■nd to report all industrial applications to 
the Board of Control. One speaker said 
that Hamilton had secured many new in
dustries, not because she had advantages 
over Toronto, but because sffie had gone 

m ' ty*. He said that many cities had
taken up the question of advertising. 
Many small places on the line of the Can
adian Pacific Railway were trying to get 
ahead of Toronto and secure the indue- 

I - tries which would naturally come to Tor
onto, which had 134 factory sites, many of 
which could be equipped with sidings.

------------- —-------------

IT, 19 Nelson s-reet. St John. N B.

(

FERGUSON $ PAGEm... Is There
Any Old and Dingy ^ 

Furniture in Your Home?
n If there is, you can make it look like new—give it 

M a rich, natural wood finish with

8 Sherwin-Williams Varnish Stain
n Fine for wood work too. Not a new “fad”
uft product, but one that has been made and sold widely 
\ï» for years. It correctly imitates all the hardwoods.

It spreads easily and anyone can apply it. A small 
can goes a long way—try one.

vfc We U 1‘ &ui J*
w'C ffj t. ibvw yn U/*—

': ^ru- ,y refer cardi
PRICE PER CAN............. ... ... ...... ......................... ». ... ... ••• ••• ....... .

selling agents for Sherwin—Wil Items. Hare in stock their paint 
wishes. All kinds and colors.

♦♦ '
FROM NEWSBOY TO M. P.Treating is, no doubt, one of the causes 

if. inebriety, and"* if it can be stopped 
drunkenness will be less frequent. How 
to stop it is the great problem; but the 
surest way is not to treat, and to decline' 
to be treated. It is.only fair to say that 
the treating habit is falling into disuse. 
There is very much less of this sort of 
thing than there wa# a few years ago.— 
Mail and Empire.

For Choice Goods in
Watches, Clocks, Jewelry, Silverware, 

Cut Glass, Etc., call upon us at

W. C. Steadman, Labor M. P. for Gen- 
tral Finsbury, relates the story of his 
life in a spécial article in the current 
number of Pearson’s Weekly.

“At the age of eight I got my first job 
errand boy,” be says. Nothing in 

life since has given me as much pleasure 
as I felt when I took home my first 
week’s earnings to my mother.
, “I remember I was such a thin, miser
able-looking child that when I applied 
for the job they at first scoffed at the 
idea of my being strong enough to run 
errands, and all through my boyhood I 
suffered from ill-health.

“Between eight and 15 I did all plan
ner of odd jobs. I sold newspapers in 
the streets, had a spell in the oil And 
color trade, and at the age of fifteen I 

barman in a public house. I do 
not think this last experience did me any 
harm. On the contrary, it widened my 
mental horizon and gave me an interest 
in the social and political matters • which 
I heard the customers discuss.

“My barman job, however, did Sot last 
very long, for my mother, at God knows 
what cost to herself, had me apprenticed j 
to a barge builder—a wonderful piece of I 
self-sacrifice, for it meant that my earn- j 
ing3.

■4

as an

41 King Street.
♦

Lieut. Col. John A. McGilHvray has 
been chosen president of the Industrial 
Exhibition Association of Toronto. Col. 
McGRlivxay is most widely known as the 
supreme
Order of Foresters. He also sat for a 
term of parliament, a number of years 
ago.

Fire ! Fire !Fire !GIVES THEM A CHANCE
inter- 

guilty of
An Ontario judge has made an 

eating experiment with two 
■ criminal offence. They stole chickens, 

arrested and found guilty, 
allowed out on suspended sen- 

until the general sessions of the 
which opens

20c.m men secretary of 'the Independent and var- Part of Brock & Paterson’s Stock will be on sale 
Wednesday at E. O. PARSONS. Blrr BAR

GAINS—Positively FOR CASH ONLY.

We are
was a

*and were 
3>hey were 
tense
peace and county court,
June 12, when they are to report as to 
their conduct in the meantime, and are 
to attend church at least once each Sun
day. One of them, who has not been 
supporting his wife, was ordered to do 
bo. If the two men obey the order ot 

against them will be 
case much

EMERSON ® FISHER, i
------------*♦♦♦«-------------

Deposits in the School Savings Banks 
of Toronto continue to increase, $1,707 
being the amount received from the pu
pils in the last weekly collection. At the 
present time, says the News, upwards of 
$35,000 is at the chedit of the school 
children of Toronto.

WEST 
» END.E. O. PARSONSlimited. 9m25 Germain Steel.The New Store.

GOING OUT-OF BUSINESS SALE.ceased.
Barge building changed 

weak, puny lad into a strong man, and 
I do not think I can tell you any

thing else about my boyhood.
“The general election of 1868, when I 

17 years old, first gave me an inter
est in politics. I heard the late W. New
ton, the founder of what is now the Am
algamated Society of Engineers, speak at 

I a meeting at Tower Hamlets, for which 
_1 he was the Radical candidate, and thence- 

forward I threw myself heart and soul 
A into his cause, and worked for the prin

ciples he advocated.
“The editor asks me to say to what I 

I ascribe such success as I have made in : 
i life. Well, I do not find it a very easy j 
I question to answer; but I will try. :

“In the first place, I can honestly say 
that. I have got on entirely by my own 
exertions. I have always helped myse'f,

I and owe nothing to the favor or influence, 
of others. Then, of course, I have work- 

| ed hard. All the time I was an appren
tice I attended night schools, and did 
everything I could to improve my general 
knowledge.”

me from a i

Special Une of Men s Boi Gall Blucher Cut $4.00.(the court the case 
dismissed in June. In such a

the nature and tempera- 
offenders. If the judge 

and believed the appeal

now
. ■ »»♦»♦------------

French cabinets, as a rule, are short liv
ed, although there have been some recent 
exceptions, 
probably not cause any serious oompJica- 
tiore. When international affairs loom 
large, domestic quarrels do not reach large 
proportions.

A capital boot for spring wsather.
Stylish, Durable. Waterproof.
Also a complete line of Rubbers.

37 Waterloo Street.

Among the goods to be slaughtered are Baskets,
Lead Pencils,

expends upon 
ment of the

was

Combs, Playing Cards,
Alarm Clocks, and other Staple Goods.

Buy while stock is complete 1

knew his men,
*o their manhood would be effective, they 

justify his action in suspending sen- 
Public sentiment with respect to 

of those who commit 
is undergoing a change, 

growing disposition to oonsid- 
it is not sympathy and a 

than chastisement 
There is

Yesterday's resignation will
J. W. SMITH, $ i :may

' tence.
Ithe punishment 
petty crimes 
EChcrc is a

JAMES A. TUFTS <0. SON,
Corner Germain and Church Street».

1I>♦»)------------
eonfemson of Bertha Claiche in 

New York yesterday impheates many po
licemen in the carnival of vice in that 
city.

er whether 
fair chance rather 
that is needed in some 
a kind of sympathy, which sometimes goes 

murderers and other great crim-

The

cases. i You can get fresh fish here 
every day. Salt and smoked 

Fresh vegetables In abundance.
FRESH FISH DAILY.BOOTS and SHOES, 

RUBBERS and OVERSHOES

.«-«-<»« »
Dr. De Vcber, one of tile new senators 

from the west, is a native of New Bruns
wick.

out to
Inals, which is undeserved; but experience 
has shown that a successful appeal may 

who have not yet be-

fish too ; all kinds.
COLLINS BROS., 17 Winslow St.he made to many

hardened in crime. The experiment 
Ontario judge is evidently based 

belief that these men may he so

' ST. JOHN WEST.
|come

of the SHEFFIELD \
To make room for Spring Goods Giv^rI can stuff Birds and Animals of all Kinds.

No experimenting. I have been in- the:
TODAYSHEFFIELD, March, 6—Mrs. William 

Barker (formerly Mies Cambridge of Bur
ton) received Monday, Tuesday and Wed
nesday of this week at her residence in , 
Upper Sheffield. Mrs. Barker received in ; 
a very becoming gown of green and brown 
shot silk, and was assisted in receiving by 
her sister Miss Cambridge.

Moses Burpee, engineer of the Bangor 
and Aroostook Railway and Mis. Burpee 

i have returned to their home after a pleas- ' 
ant visit with relatives and friends in 
Sheffield.

Mis. Fred and Miss Clara Barker enter
tained a large number of their friends on 
Thursday evening last.

Mrs. Fred Perley and son Ronald of 
St* John are the guests of Mrs. John Dow | 
Bridges. .

The many friends of Miss Came Upton | 
will be sorry to hear she is very sick at 
her home at Lakeville Corner. Dr. George 

Dav.” Camp of Upper Sheffield is in attendance.
A report of the case says that on Sun- Fred Colter of Fredericton was m Shel-

jflay, Sept. 18, 1904, the defendant had ot'fhe congregational church
350 or 400 pickers working on the bogs, ^ <lajerving ^ hearty congratulations on 
■nd he testified he could not harvest the the great success that attended tircir ice- 
crop without working on Sundays. He cream social and Irish concert which was 
admitted, on eross-examination^hat Ins , ^nti* ^
only reason for picking on - unday was j ]y attended and jt goes without saying 
to save his crop, and if he hod employe'1 ÿ,at an had a most enjoyable time. Over 

enough—one-sixth more — he could *30 was realized, 
have done the same work in six days what

influenced. He has faith to believe that 
would stand firm, even if a chicken 

in their path on their way

me a trial, 
business for years.

Today o norm.
Upon John Ruekin’s writing-desk 

A slaib of chalcedony lay.
And on It, cut In careful script, 

i The word “To-day."
i Honored of ail, a wondrous man.

And held a prophet In bis war.
He let "To-morrow” bide its time,

And used “To-day.”
Upon the tablet of the will

How good fo write the self-same way, 
Putting tomorrow's uses by,

The word “To-day”!—British

Sale Prices: 28c., 48c„ 68c., 98c., $1.18, $1-48, $L98 
and $2.48. Former Prices: 50c., 75c., $r.io, $1.50, 
S2.00, $2.50, $3.00, Ü3.50 and $4,50.

Special Robber Prices: Women's, 48c., Misses', 45c., 
Children’s, 38c. Men's Rubbers, 68c., and 75c., 
Boys', 68c., Youths, 58c.

Overshoes at Cost Price.

they homegot
from church.I

P. E. CAMPBELL, ; : Taxidermist and Seedsman,♦♦♦E V.
RIGID SUNDAY LAW Telephone 832.47 Germain Street.

The state of Massachusetts has a Sun
day observance law, which was enacted 

It was appealed to WATSON &. CO.■
i very many years ago. 

in 1901 to convict a man who employed 
people to pick cranberries on ^Sunday. The 
case went on until it reached the Supreme 
Court, which lias just decided that: “Ga
thering cranberries on Sunday is a viola
tion of the statute prohibiting any manner 
of labor, business or work, except work 
of necessity and charity, on the Lord’s

Weekly.

Corner Main and Bridge Streets, 
North End.G. B. PIDGEON, No new developments have occurred in 

the small-pox situation, and the patient. 
Chiddick, is still under quarantine at his 
home. It is not yet known whether he 
will be handed over to the Kings County 
officials.

Corner Charlotte and Union Streets,
---------- ARE SELLING----------i

GILBERT LANE DYE WORKS. Wall Papers 

Window Shades.

!•
Arnold’s Removal Sale,LACE CURTAINS cleaned and done up EQU4L TO NEW. 

Carpets cleaned and beaten. Dyeing and scouring.

MACAULAY BROS. & CO.. City Agent*

2,000 Yards Remnants White Cotton—4 to 10 
yard lengths, 6c„ 7a, 8c. yard.

Big value In Ladles’ White Wear, Vesta, 
Corsets, Oloves, Hosiery. Purees, Hand- 
Bags Laces, Hamburgs, Ribbons, Veil-1 
lugs, Lace Collars, Towels, White Wait
ings, Ginghams, Curtains, China Silks,1 
all colon. 23c. yard.

I Floor Ruga. Rug Fringe, Straw Matting.
Wall Paper, 9,000 Rolls, going at 2c„ 2t4o.. 

3c„ 4c„ 6c. Roll. W patterns to choose 
from.

■mien Arnold’s Department Store,Dr. J. W. Daniel, M. P., left for Ot
tawa last night.

Mrs. Lee Reid, who has been vimting 
Mie. G. D. Ellis, returned to Moncton 
yesterday.

he was doing in seven.
The court, in giv™g judgment, among 

other things said:—
, “It is argued by

__——

^ ion11 and 15 Charlotte Street.
About Mo- we remove to n— es

the defendant that j.
1 Ü

?hhaV naeT.T oilcloth
for your Kitchen, Hall or Dining Room ? Our prices are 

lower this season Splendid patterns i yd, I 1-2 yd and 2 yds, wide.
59 GARDEN STREET.A- B. WETMORE, • 

.
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WANTS SUBURBAN SCHOOLS
ALT Shad, Shelburne Her

ring, Boneless Codfish, 
Smoked Bloaters, Kip- 

$ pered Herring. Try us for some of 
0? this fish during Lent.

F. BURRIDGE, West End I

ViI ft!Cr vs ftw

1 Chicago Educator Proposes a Plan to Relieve Congestion— 
Would Have all Schools in the Outlying Districts With 

Plenty of Room and Air.

*

m
\

m\0t Each school should have at least live 
of ground, about the size of a city 

clock of ground in Hyde Park, which 
would not only insure good light, fresh 
air and a reasonable freedom from noise, 
but would also provide a fair space for, 
different industries, for various phases of 
horticulture and for field study.

(Boston Transcript.)
A new solution for the crowded city 

school problem which has been vexing the 
citizens of Cnicago for some tame has just 
been advanced by Wilbur 8. Jackman of 
the University of Chicago School of 
Education. Mr. Jackman says the pub
lic scboois should be placed an the forest 
reserves of the city or in the suburbs.
The schools of today, he contends, are 
trying to grow children under conditions 
never thought of in connection with the 
cultivation of vegetables or the nursing 
of beasts, and the downtown schools 
where the children are now kept housed now 
up fail to provide the necessary nourish
ment the pupils need to have in order to 
grow into manhood.

He suggests that each school should 
have at least five acres of ground upon 
which to build. This would insure, if 
located in the outskirts, plenty of good 
light and fresh air, and such a 
have its advantages in the way 
ing ground for agriculture, 
would this plan assist in the education 
of the students, but would also influence 
the character.

All difficulties in the way of transpor
tation will be overcome, he asserts, by the 
new system of municipal ownership of 
street railways, which, he holds, will 
soon be in vogue in Chicago. Under the 
new conditions the children will have car 
lines of their own with free fare.. These 
car lines should radiate toward the city 
limits, not toward the business sections, 
and since the children will leave for school 
in the morning tjiey will avoid the 
crowds going to th^city, and in the even
ing when ! they retufti home the people 
will be travelling m the opposite direc
tion.

Mr. Jackman asks the widewake think
er not to cast this plan aside, but to make 
it a possibility by thoughtfully consider
ing how it can be worked

“Instead of huddling the children into 
downtown buildings with scarcely more suburban schools, operating under nor- 
space than that upon which the structure mal conditions, would be able to turn 
stands, these schools should be establish- back into the commuMty productive citiz- 

| ed on the outer rim of the city, in the enship, whereas at present these same 
forest reserve of Chicago, if it shall be pupils become a menace to society and its 
acquired; if not, then in suburban parts, constant care and burden.”

xV acres

K 1
V

The BucKley Derby, “Such surroundings, sanitary and beauti
ful, would at once change the attitude of 
the children into one of friendliness to
ward all kinds of learning, and it would 
be possible to open up for them many 
ways of earning an honest livelihood that 

is undreamed of. With an abundance 
of ground it would not be necessary to 
erect buildings with so many stories as 
is done now, where land is expensive. 
The shops, workrooms and laboratories 
could be in separate buildings, well light
ed and ventilated and apart from the 
quieter literary work of the school.

“The cost of establishing afid maintain
ing these suburban schools do.es not ex
ceed the expense of those already existing 
downtown. The grounds could be purch
ased for a much smaller, sum than the 
site» are worth where the schools are now 
located and the buildings need cost no 

The pupils should be carried free 
of charge, as far as they are personally, 
concerned, in accordance with the same' 
principle under which they are now furn
ished with free text-books.

“It is well to observe, too, that under 
this scheme the tydknt officer could be 
dismissed instantly, and in a decade the 

name of this function would be

■

ENGLAND’S BEST. LIGHT, EASY FITTING.

The Best $2.50 Hat Sold.
SPRING STYLES, 1906, NOW IN.

►

F. S. THOMAS, Dufferin Block, Main St
NORTH END.1

plot would 
of provid- 
Not onlyNotice ! i 4v

Realizing the Superior

CLEANLINESS
and more thorough 

MIXING to be secured in

more. t

MACHINE-MADE-BREAD, very
stricken from the dictionary. The unin
terrupted streams of miserable and un
fortunate children that now flow ont from 
the juvenile court to the different penal 
reformatory institutions would be gradu
ally dried out at their fountain head and 
the expense -of maintaining this part of 

educational system would be greatly

we have installed over $600.00 
worth of machinery, comprising 
Bread and Cake Mixers, driven 
by a 5 horse power Westing- 
house Motor. We cordially in
vite every one in St. John to 
test the superior quality claim
ed by asking their grocer for a 
loaf of Robinson’s Special.

ROBINkON’C
Telephone ft ST.

our
reduced.

“Nor should it be overlooked ..that the
out.

173 Union St.

PROBATE COURT.
City and County of Saint John. 1 

To the Sheriff of the City and County of 
Saint John, or any cone table of the said City 
and County—greeting.

• Whereas the executors of the Estate of 
Jane Scott, deceased, baye filed In this Court 
a final account of their administration of the 
said deceased’s Estate and have prayed that 
the same may be passed and allowed In due 
form of law.

You are therefore required to cite the heirs 
and next of kin of the deceased and all of 
the creditors and other persons interested in 
her said estate to appear before me at a 
Court of Probate to be held in and for the 
City and County of Saint John, at the Probate 
Court Bloom, In the Pugsley Building, in the 
City of Saint John, on Monday, the 26th day 
of March, next, at eleven o’clock in the fore
noon, then and there to attend the passing 
and allowing of the said accounts as prayed 
for and as by law directed.

Given under my hand and the seal 
of the said Probate Court, this sev

enteenth day of February, A. D. 1906. 
CHARLES J. MILLIGAN,

Registrar of Probate.
(Sgd) ARTHUR I. TRUEMAN.

Judge of Probate.

HON. W. S. FIELDING’S 
NAME STRUCK FROM 

HALIFAX VOTERS’ LIST

THE SHORTEST
WILL ON RECORD i

■iA Fortune Disposed of by 
Three Words on an old 
Envelope.

Conservatives Application Granted 
Last Night on the Ground That He 
is a Non-Resident and is Not Taxed

LOUDON, March 6.—“The shortest will 
ever seen” was proved in the probate 

I court recently.
When on hie death-bed Fred Charles 

William Thorn, known as Charlie Thorn, 
i of Amedbury avenue, Streatham HiU, aak- 

1 ed for paper, and was given the back of 
an old envelope.

On this the dying man wrote:

“All for mother.—C. T.

Halifax, March 7—(Special)—The regis
trar of voters held mart tonight to con
sider applications to strike names off the 
dominion and provincial electoral lists 
for Halifax. There Were 270 applications 
to strike off, of why* 200 were, put in by ; 
the Liberal-Conservatives. One -of these 

.referred to the-nMS@rof Hon. W. S. Field-

! ;a(L. 8.)
I

■î IFrost Bi os Ghlblalns 
Irritated Skla or Chaps

ing, and the ground was that he was not 
assessed and had not been a resident of 

year. The Liberals op-Thio was witnessed by his two eons—A. 
Thom and P. Tbcrn. t

The judge, Sir Gorell Barnes, remarked 
that the testator could not have made a 
shorter will.

Evidence was given that the testator 
always called hds wife mother, and pro
bate of the will was grooved to hie wi
dow, the president holding that “all to 
mother” included all the deceased’s pro
perty, which amounted to $41,250.

the city for one 
posed this, attempting to show that he 
was a ratepayer and had bien in Hali
fax more or less as a resident. It was 
shown, however, to the satisfaction of 
the registrar that Mr. Fielding’s name 
should come off, and it was struck out. 
The Conservatives claimed that it should 
have come off seven years ago.

I

w. . APPLY . • 0
y

It’s So,SlipperyDr. Scott’s Liniment 'A
y

Also, an Excellent Hair Res-, 
torer and Scalp Cleanser 

Large Bottle, 2Ç Cents

FREDERICTON JUNCTION |
FREDERICTON JUNCTION, March 6.

and here it is in the letter.
There isn’t any argument half as per

suasive aa an argument in eoid type. 
When a man writes his friend to haveROYAL BAKERY. SUSSEX —On Saturday night, 3rd inst., Court On- 

onette, No. 4,398, celebrated with a pri
vate oyster supper, A short session was 
held, after the suffer was served, then 
cigars were in order. Before dosing, a 
vote of thanks was tendered to the com
mittee in charge.

Mrs. Robert Waters, who has been in i 
failing health all winter, is reported no . 
better.

The elect storm that came to ns on Sun- ! 
day has made a good road for hauling 
wood, as evidenced by the passing teams.

SUSSEX, March 6—The literary dub 
met this evening at the home of Albert 
Kennedy about 4 miles out of town. The 
party bad a most enjoyable sleigh drive, 
arriving home about midnight.

Miss Vera McLean entertained a num
ber of young friends this evening at tier 
home, Main St., dancing was .the amuse
ment of the evening and all present had 
a good time.

A driving party numbering some 30 odd 
drove to the home of Wm. Stockton, Up
per Comer this evening, walked in and 
made themselves at home, which was a 
great but pleasing surprise to Mr. and 
Mrs. Stockton. Mrs. Stockton threw open 
her spacious parlors to the young party 
who enjoyed themselves in dancing and 
other amusements. The party dispersed 
shortly after midnight and haying had 
such a good time threat» were in evidence 
that Mr. and Mrs. Stockton are liable to 
another such attack in the near future.

Mrs. John Morison entertained a num
ber of her friends this evening at bridge 
whist,

Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Frier left today for 
a short visit to Halifax.

Linen Laundered(TWO BTORHS)
Stores Cor. Gharlsft, and Sydney and 4SI 

Main St. N. a 
POUND CAKE a Specialty. Plum, Cherry, 

Fruit and Sponge. All kind» of pastry 
Mads from the bent at butter end-----

ADVERTISE YOUR TO LET ADS 
IN THE TIMES.

%*■

at our place, and that he’s writing from 
experience, it comes pretty nearly being 
the laundry for you to patronize. We 
challenge comparison of work and our 
prices are as low as others.Lozenges■

30 to 50
Pieces for 75c.A popular palatable prepara

tion for irritated throats.

lOc. A BOX. k />NOTICE. Our Flexible-Pliable FinishA BOSTON MAN’S BULL ,
Ex-President Soule, of the Massachu

setts senate, is very fond of telling a story 
about a young Irish member of the senate 
from East Boston, who, during a debate 
ill that body on the East Boston grade 
crossing question, took the floor and ar
gued very energetically in favor of abo
lishing the crossing. The senator was 
■more ready with hds utterances than with 
a proper construction of sentences. In 
the height of the argument he exclaim
ed:—

“Mr. President, there are people now 
living in East Boston who have been kill
ed over and over again on that crossing.”

leads.
We have appointed Messrs. Wm. 
Thomson & Co. of St. John and 
Halifax, as our General Agents for 
the Maritime Provinces .for 

MARINE ,INSURANCE.
Messrs. Thomson will appoint Local Agents.

DALE & CO.,
Marine Underwriters, Montreal.

W. J. KiMIllin UNGAR’S LAUNDRY$Druggist,

625 Main Street Tel. 980 Dyeing & Carpet Cleaning Works, Limited 
Telephone 58.

Wedding 
Gifts!EOUR. AD. HERELAL Of KJLRUDDEN

Kilrudden ford, Kilrudden dale, 
Kilrodden fronting every gale 
On the lone coast of Iniehfree,
And Lai’s last bed the plunging sea.

Lai of Kilrudden with flame-red hair, 
And the sea-blue eyes that rove and dare, 
And the open heart with never a care; 
With her strong brown arms and her 

ankles bare,
God in heaven, but she was fair,
That night the storm put in from sea!

The nightingales of InishkiU,
The rose that climbed her window-sill, 
The shade that rustled or was still.
The wind that roved and had his will, 
And one white sail on the low sea-hill, 
Were all she knew of love.

So when the storm drove in that day, 
And her lover’s Ship on the ledges lay, 
Past help and wrecking in the gray,
And the cry was, “Who’ll go down the 

bay,
With half of the lifeboat’s crew away ’ 
Who should push to the front and say, 
“I. will be one, be others who may,” 
But Lai of Kilrudden, born at sea.

The nightingales all night in the rain, 
The rose that fell at her window-pane, 
The frost that blackened the purple plain 
And the scorn of pitiless disdain 
At the hands of the wolfish pirate main, 
Quelling her great hot heart in vain, 
Were all the knew of death.

1 Kilrudden ford, Kilrudden dale, 
Kilrudden ruined in the gale,
That wrecked the coast of Iniahfree, 
And Lai’s last bed the phmging sea. 

—Bliss Carman in “Songs from Vaga
bonds.”

OBITUARY Would t>« read by ttiouaani 
every evenlno

Thomas Mixon.
Thomas Nixdn, a well known resident 

of this city, died yesterday, aged seventy- 
four years. He was iB only a week. Mr. 
Nixon followed the trade of ship carpen- , -üu 
ter. He was a member of Johnston L. j 
O. L., No. 24, and had been for a great 1 

number of years. Members of the order 
will attend Jus funeral, which will be held 
this afternoon from the residence of David 
Belyea, 343 Union street.

The most fashionable’ objects this sea-1 
for Wedding Gift* will undoubtedly |

ay

Furs at Reduced Prices.!

Oyster Plant ! Cauliflower !v
Sterling and Plated j 

Silverware. We are clearing out our Fur Collars, Ruffs and Muffs 
at cut prices Men’s Caps with fur-lined bands, çoc. 
up. Large assortment of Men’s and Boys’ Cloth Caps

Hatters and 
• Furriers.

Kgg Plant, Tomatoes, Cucumbers, Sweet 
Potatoes, Celery, Lettuce, Parsley. \ ----- AND-----

Mrs. David Beaman.
Mrs. David Beaman, mother of George 

Beaman and of Mns. S. E. Logan, of this 
city, died at her home in Digby on Mon- We have, in anticipation of this, import- 
day, aged eighty-five years. She had been ed a very large selection of these goods, 
ill for about a month. She leaves three which we have now on view, and will be 
other children besides the two who reside glad to show, 
here. Mrs. Beaman and Mis. Logan were 
•with their mother when she died. The 
funeral took place yesterday.

CUT GLASS.TELEPHONE 636.J. E. QUINN, CITY MARKET.
THORNE BROS

THE NEWEST SPRING STYLES t

PROFESSIONAL.A 6REAT MANY PEOPLEW. TREMAINE GARD,in the 20th Century Brand Fine 
Tailored Garments.

G.G. CORBET, M.D.JEWELER AND OPTICIAN.

77 Charlotte St.
arc thanking us for advising 

them to take
The young people of the North End W. 

C. T. U. conducted a concert and sale 
in Union hall last night. Those in at
tendance at the heliotrope table were 
Misées Ida and Ada Parlee, Ella Bean, 
Clara Mount and Hazel Grey. Grama- 
phone selections were given by Walter 
Myles. Miss Ferris sang, and bone selec
tions were given by Bond brothers.

X-Ray and Electro-Therapy.

159 Waterloo Street,
ST. JOHN, N. B.

HERNER’S DYSPEPSIA CURL
# RED CROSSAre being rapidly placed in our wardrobes. SUITS, RAINCOATS, SPIRING 

OVERCOATS.
In buying one of these well-tailored suite, you not only get garments as far 

ahead of the ordinary “ready-made” clothing ae electricity is ahead of the candle, 
but you get a suit that the average tailor cannot hope to equal 

All prices, from $10 to 825.

They say they never felt any dis
comfort from tneir Christmas dinner. 
You try it

1 i-s.i.4 UW«Jb OXOm

FLORISTS.Price 35 cents
At All Prmfgiata.

Pharmacy. :

i
DEATHS Daffodils and Jonquils.If you are troubled with Neuralgia or 

Headache from a bad sitomaeh, try a 
package of my Headache Wafers, they 
give instant relief, only ten cents a pack-

Teiephon. No. U41 b.
NIXON—In this city on March jJtti Thomas 

Nixon aged 74 years.
1,David Bel

yea, 343 Union St. Friday at 2.30 ^p. m.
MORRIS—In tins city on tne 5th Instant, 

Martha! Smith Morris, beloved daughter of 
Jones apd the late Abigl! Morris,-(leaving a 
father, 1 three brothers and two slaters to 

their sad lose.
■ at funeral hereafter.

DEWITT BROS.,
MAIN STREET.

FAIRVILLE, N. B.
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in HAY, 

OATS aad FEED. MEATS, BUTTER. BOGS 
and POTATOES.Branch Warehouse, HARTLAND, Carleton 
Count*.

A. GILMOUR, Funeral from the residence of ROSES AND CARNATIONS and all kinds 
of sweet flowers. Floral Emblems made oX 
the choicest flowers.

age.

G. A. RIECKER, 67 Charlotte St.Mies Rebie MoAvity has gone to Syd
ney to visit her eieter, Mrs. U. Ü. Scho ll. S. CRUIKSHANK.JpS*sFine Tailoring.King Sire#»*

A Streetmourn 
Not let! Telephone 239.

(;

POOR DOCUMENTMC2289

BISCUITS.
Our Graham Wafer, cannot be 

equalled in the city. Aak your gro
cer for then and see you get the 
Ycek.

YORK BAKERY,
390 Brawls street.
866 Main street.

I

FRESH ITEMS 
FOR SHOPPERS. Flower Hats 

the New Vogue.
Housemaids’ 

Dresses Here. More Arriving Daily.
THE MILLENARY VOGUE FOR 

AFTERNOON A N D EVENING 
FUNCTIONS, made in the «mall 
Turban and Tricorn ehapea, also 
turned up a t the back, 
effects in »iM masses of flowers, 
such ae in Violets, in Roses, in Cow
slips or Forget-Me-Nots. The new 
Old Rose, Sitramnberry and Raspber
ry tones are most popular.

HOUSEMAIDS’ DRESSES ARE IN 
DEMAND at our establishment, and 
have been ever since we commenced 
selling them. They fill a want which 
has been apparent for yearn.
Navy Blue and White and Blafck 
and White Striped Cotton. Fitted 
with Linen Collar and Cuffs.

AT Exquisite

kIn

*UD* $5.00 fo $16.00$1.50 to $1.90.
—ÛIIU,AN ERY DEPT.——CLOAKS, ETC.—

Exquisite Pattern Dresses—Trans-Atlantic.
EYELET-EMBROIDERED MUSLIN DRESSES, very new and decidedly stylish. From 16.50 to $34.00. 
HAND-EMBROIDERED IRISH LINEN DRESSES, in novelty designs and pure White. From. $10.00 to $15.00. 

np.w.AM DELAINE PATTERN DRESSES, with handsome Embroidered Trimmings. Exquisite designs.

range of patterns. The rage for spring.

From

$17.00 to $18.00.
WHITE EMBROIDERED PATTERN WAISTS, a large and entirely new 

$1.85 to $7.75.
THE VERY LATEST IN PATTERNS WAISTS is Cream Delaine with Eyelet Embroidery in colore. They are 

$4.75 each. 1
EMBROIDERED LINEN PATTERN SKIRTS, separately. A new collection and a decidedly exclusive one. Only 

$7.50 each.
LACE DEPARTMENT.

*1

Serviceableme? Lace Curtains.
Underskirts.NOTTINGHAM LAGE CURTAINS — 

From 3 to 4 yards long and having Sin
gle and Double Borders. 75c. to $5.00 
Per Pair. WASHABLE COTTON UNDERSKIRTS 

—In email Black and White Check; in 
Black and White and Bine and White 
Stripe. 55c., 85c. and 90c. Each.

WASHABLE GINGHAM UNDER
SKIRTS—In Blue and White, Grey and 
White and Pink and White. Very sen- 
mble and pretty coloring», $1.00, $1.16, 
$1-35 Each.

BLACK SATEEN UNDERSKIRTS, 
made with Frills, Deep Flounce», Accor
déon Pleating, Tucks, Strappings, Frills, 
etc. 85c. to $1.90 Each.

BLACK SILK, MIXED GLORIA, UN
DERSKIRTS — With Deep Corded 
Flounce. A very cood-wearing garment. 
$255 Each.

BLACK SATEEN UNDERSKIRTS with. 
Flounces and Frills, also Tucks. From 
$2.30 to $2.70 Each.

IRISH POINT LACE CURTAINS - In 
White and Ivory. From 3 to 4 yards 
long, and having Single and Double 
Borders. From $2.75 to $31.00 Per Pair.

OLUNY-BATTENBURG LACE CUR
TAIN’S—Something qnite new. In Re
naissance patterns. Three yard» long, 
and in White and Arabian. From 
$5.75 to $7.75 Per Pair.

GUIPURE D’ART CURTAINS — Rich 
linen colorings. Particularly for the 
dining room, though used for any apart
ment. Single and Double Borders. $2.40 
to $19.00 Pair.

BOBBINET CURTAINS—Dainty and ar
tistic for bedrooms. Also nice for cot
tage window effects, rode, etc. 1 $1.90 to 
$5.00 pair. Bobbinet iby the yard from 
18c. to 48c.

I

-CLOAKS, ETC.——HOUSE-FUBNESHINGS-

cs

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALUSON, LTD.
DIAMONDS, WATCHER. CLOCK» and 

CHAINS at Lowest Prices.

G. D. PERKINS,
WATCHMAKER AND JEWELER.

■ Mut Wm, at at Mo. n. *
TboM 9Mk

Olives.
DO YOU 

LIKE THEM?

Olives,
Olives,
Olives,
Olives,
Olives,

10c. a Bottle. 
15c. a Bottle. 
25c. a Bottle. 
50c. a Bottle. 
65c. a Bottle.

French Beans, Peas 
and Mushrooms.

W. L McELWAINE,
Cor. Sydney and Leinster Sts. 

Telephone Number 137a
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♦♦WfyjpygjM Tvgi.'Saof the asylum and not the statement of 

the government speakers that I was over 
$17,000 in error.

Jfr. Hazen—We have 'tonight corrobora
tion of Mr. Flemming’s figures and a di
rect contradiction of the attorney general's 
charge that the member for Carleton did 
not. konw what he was talking about. 
He objected to the manner in which i 
Dr. Anglin is paid. He should have a 
fixed salary, not a salary and floating ex-1 
penses.

All the items were passed save those 
under the heads of public works, public 
buildings and miscellaneous expenses of 
department when the committee rose, . 
Supply was made the order of the day i 
for 2 p. m. tomorrow.

Adjourned at 11 AO p. m.

the only townprovinces. Amherst 
that would put up the buildings. New 
Brunswick, Nova Scotia, and Pnnce Ed
ward Island contributed and the dominion 
foots the large deficit. The attendance 
from all parts of New Brunswick was 
large, and he looked on it as a grand edu
cational force. New Brunswick could not 
afford to run one alone.

Hon. Mr. LeBiUois held that the $S,- 
000 for 'agricultural societies was doing 

good proportionately than any other 
agricultural grant, ' The societies were 
spending much money for the improve
ment of stock and raising the quality of 
seed grain.

Hon. Mr. Sweeney endorsed the Am
herst winter fair as one of the greatest ob
ject lessons open to our farmers, end it 
would well pay everyone who could to at
tend:

Mr. Robertson was glad to hear from 
Mr. King that cold storage at S\*sex was 
a success. This argued well for further 
installation of cold storage in other parts 
of the province.

wasST. JOHN EXHIBITION
GRANT UNDECIDED

Classified Advertisements.
ONE CENT A WORD PER DAY ; FOUR 

CENTS A WORD PER WEEK; DOUBLE 
RATE FOR DISPLAY i MINIMUM CHARGE 
25 CENTS.

/CLASSIFIED ADS Inserted 
v “until forbid” in this 
paper means that such ads will 
he charged for until this office 
is notified to discontinue. Write 
or phone The Times wheg you 
wish to stop your ad.

<»»♦♦♦♦♦♦»♦♦♦<»♦ »♦♦♦♦♦♦»

MALE HELP WANTED.
FEMALE HELP WANTED.
FOR SALE, LOST, TO LET, 
MISCELLANEOUS, FOUND. ETC. JSITUATIONS WANTED—Half-cent a word per day. Two cents a word 

Double rate for display. Minimum charge 25 cents.
more

Premier Tweedic Hints That Supplementary Estimates May 
Contain It—Good Progress Made in Supply as Oppo
sition Has Few Objections—More Illustration Orchards 
This Year—Discussion of Judicature Act—Hon. Geo. F. 
Hill Moves That Central Railway Offer Be Accepted.

per week.

STEVEDORESAUTOMATIC SCALES
LOST

_______________________ mHB COMPUTING SCALE CO. OF CAN.,
T 06T-A WHITE BULL BITCH. THE1 X Ltd. Mil the beat scales made on 
Li finder w.K pi.ese leave It at 21 Mill Si. easy monthly terms. R. W W. BUCK. *>
Anyone found harboring it after this no.tce Doth street. Call and »ec them.___________
will be prosecuted. TIMOTHY DRISCOLL. 1

KINDS OF STEAM HOISTING 
Lighters for loading and dischargingA^lI

PILES
STOVES AND TINWAREBOARDING STABLES

EDUCATIONALso much chamber work before the judges 
under the act, they should be required to 
eit in chambers on certain daye of the

Can be Ciired and we Can I 
Prove it.

TR. C. MONOGHAN, 16 AND IS PEEL ST.. 
Jb boarding and sales stables. Horse clip
ping a specialty. TeL 62L __________

Fredericton. N. B., Mardi 7—The bouse vV nT.tr.liT 
repairing 

In*, give.i
iM-lyr

J. HARRINGTON. 61a MAte
mHB GREATEST SCHOOL IN THE ' X world offers to educate you while at 
work. Why not give It a trial. Office, 206 
Union street

stoves and tinware.
prices reasonable. Prompt atten
to orders.

met at 3 o'clock. Illustration Orchards.

EHS#Ss iBEEEEp■ . resDectint taxes in St John the same manner ae one of the judges. county in the provmcé. Th a y .
marnages, respeeting taxes iri » - -J Tweedie the durability dead , tree» will be replaced and orohardB
"fr».*0 ^ re-' of having a deputy judge of the equity put in Gloucester, Albert, Sunbury, Kertb

^ eourt hi aleo^been keuseed. A grrat gouche, and others are to be arranged for
dn St John,, to enable S thTdé^ oTthe pJa Xu Mr. Farris, in reply to Mr, H«e*
ton and L^der As the rules' are very volunimoue, form- grid one of the orchard» wdl be at Hoyt

Mr iitnTrom' the municipalities com- ing a book of about 400 pages, it was $totion Sunbury county on the plMe

Aie consideration of fihe house, with “ into force by proclamation. This in Ontario as well as in the maritime

cMwatfass
The following bills were introduced:— Motion to Lease Central Railway Assistance to New Brunswick scholars

1s w »= » «■» —»• •*—> «■-. **»■
No Decision on Exhibition Gran's

Mr. Hazen asked what exhibitions oouH 
be assisted this year.

,. a weevue evme Hon. Mr. Tweed.e said .the government
t-uruy, nui respecting The house went mo committee, Mr. had not yet considered tbs mat », -nere

and Issuing debentarZ* by the Allen in the chair, and voted the supply were ap.-licatrons from St. J<*”-
„ j^n X. be granted to hi. majesty. Oarleton and others from other parts of

Mr. Tweeddale presented the petition of The following item» were voted:— the province. , ._irm
j A per lev and other» supporting a bill Administration of justice, $1,5». borne people think the dom .
amending the act incorporating Andover Mr. Hazen asked if the office of the tionat Halifax w^, a

r fire and water purpose» 1 solicitor-general being filled, would not the exhibition at St. John, but that wasHot. Mrd Jones cJSdt.ed the bill to | cost of criminal prosecution be lessened? debatable question. Ifj*' ^
authorize Woodstock to issue $80,000 con-1 Hon. Mr. Tweedie—The cost has been a grant the amount would have to be m
solidated debt debentures, which was reduced by the solicitor-general:» attention creased in the supplementary e6^t"m 
agreed to with an amended title, and to business, but all depends on the volume On the item of $2,(»0 for the agentgen 
and éLands for its third reading tomor- of criminal cases during the coming year, eral in London Mr. Hazen said he 
a. Hr. Hazen asked under which heading divide the house as he did not conside

Replying to Mr. Johnston’* inquiry if wtfl the cost of appeal of Emmereon ve. the work done by Duff Miller worth that 
ifchp government intends td repair, the M&ddiscQ come. outlay.M^quash bndge, St. Charles rive^Riohi- Hon. Mr. Tweedie-There will be eup- Hon. Mr. Tweedie would not like to see
bimto parish, Kent county, Hon. Mr. La- plementary estimates. our province without an agent m lend .
Bilk)is id on recommendation of >lr. Equity chambers m St. John, rent of jjova Scotia spent a great deal on .ts 
Haines the bridge would be rebuilt by judges’ chambers and law library, bghtmg agent general there. He knew that Mr. 
day’» work as much of the old material court house, St. John, $1,530. ; Miller did good work and he looked ahead
could be used in the new structure. The Agriculture, butter and cheese factories, tf> ,the time when more can be done than 

member was informed by Hon. Mr. additional, *200. at present to advance emigration to this
teSillois that an assistant engineer will Encouragement of dairying, $4,oOQ province.
be sent to examine into the erection of a Hon. Mr. Tweedic said this was $1,500 item was carried on division.
(bridge across Mill Creek, between the St, less than last year, owing to there being Contingencies, legislative and deprnt-
Uharles and Richibucto rivers. one superintendent les». ment», $17,000.

Mr Barnes presented a petition praying Mr. Flemming asked if any special effort Edition, school houses, poor districts, 
for incorporation of the Buctouohe Tele- would be made this year to induce the |1000
phone Company. closed factories to reopen in Carleton JIr_ Hill said in the Normal School the

The select committee appointed to con- county. . , students had to attend six h>urs per day,
eider the judicature bill met this after- Hon. Mr Farris end the government which wafl considered by some too long a
noon, Mr. Allen in the chair. The other would do all possible, and it hoped to see period ̂  ^ Some of the young
members of the committee present were a larger output. ladies are not over strong and in one day
Messrs. Tweedie, Hazen and Clarke. The Mr. Clarke wanted to know why two ^ £ainted_ It j, «id because of
attorney-general, who is also a member of creameries in Charlotte had been closed. work ^ a light breakfast,
the committee, has not returned from Hon. Mr. Farns said the factory at ltoy ^ Maxwell wanted some provision in 
Montreal. The barristers’society was re- Side paid very wdl but the operator tte- ^ «.timates for an increase of 10 per 

"presented by Dr. Earle, and the St. John came bankrupt at faruung^and h t ^ g^hool teachers salariée. We had
Law Society by Messrs. Wallace and leave. The government regretted that. ^ general and lots for
Pickett. He invited the eo-operataon of the Ch r- c0^gencie^hut Mt enough for teachers.

Mr. Allen stated that the rules were lotte members to help to reopen this fac ^ Mr jweedie said he would obtain 
copied mainly ftom the Engilieh and On- tory. , , from the chief superintendent of educa-
tario acts and that where this was done Mr. Flemming said at was unfortunate hiion as to the Normal School
the wording of the rule was always fol- the butter and cheese businew had»» and^bmit it to the house. He had
lowed, so tL* case» decided elsewhere on down so much m Carie on and V«tonm ^rintendent’s re-
these rules might apply. The larger part, He would do all he could to co-operate fte memori7^ increase theï* SsSSS? Ai- aiwifâ =sï■jztz.'&xiSi

SÇM.T&M.-S “SSE,
had communicated with the biters ^ jt ^ w pollcy Hon. Mr. LaBiUois replying to Mr.

the to reduce the grant for new factories in Maxwell explained that this grant was for 
jonty of them were m laver ot me tbe preemt n(^,d {or Tigorou6 and con- new French text hooks in conjunction
^Earlc-Tkere is no dcmUthata oerted efforts to bring up the dairy bum- ^^«rnmOTt ^ NoraScot^he

very largfe majority of the barristers are ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ acquiring English and
ThT'nminion of the bar was the inability of farmers to get farm labor French. There was a feeling expressed at 

Mr. o^mon of toetew*» ^ t'^ey can afford 8to pay. Too more than one place that the books
m ^ i,he Entdifch and many of our young people are being at- not what the>T should be. The new series

rintari/f rennrts’ are no loneer of any use tracted to the west, and the government will be entirely French up to the fourth
Ontario reports arc no longer o y mn confer a txKin by bringing inteüigent grade, I tliink. The former had English on

srt2 tjzsz srrs.'sJsrr a^rrss -üpxïztjs Sutsu.
«- to»" -1 tb. M- ™ -w bT ”* *™*,le ”•
d>rtK^ett^nr°^u^amm'are all in H«n. Mr. Tweedac said most of our authorities is that you must educate the 
favor of the act as" many of them have young men go to the state of Maine, Frendh children in them own language be- 
studied law at IMhousic and arc familiar where wagta are higher, though they come foTe they can be intelligently taught Eng- 

•tv a.1 nnwtirp back again. \V hen the L . Jr. tv. aaver-
The ventlemen representing the St. Used men on hand the farmers did not Fisheries protection, $2,000.

John ba?then proceeded to point out the apply for them. Today he had a letter >[r. Hazen said the time liad surely
features in the aet which required atten- from two Englishment who are stranded oome when the government should declare 
lion Thcv stated that they had been in Fredericton asking for work. it» policy as to the management of our
sent to assist in facilitating the passage of Mr. Hill-Thcy are no good, as a ride, in8hore fisheries. .
the act bv miking suggestions. on our larme. Hon. Mr. Tweedids-This item is for

Mr. Pickett asked whether they had 0<)ld gtorage pald. ; protection in “omti^watere^IJpJto^ a We^^One Hund^ DolUrs B.war^for
considered the question of arrest, which , present time the government had gea Hal,,g Catarrh cure.
avas not in the English act. Mr. King thought the decrease in dairy-1 to kt tbe federal manne department take F j CHENEY & TO., Toledo, O.

Mr. Allen—That has been left as it is ing in Carleton was coincident with the j charge of these fisheries. We want an an- We. the .uh“«o™l*ned'a^*T« Sn£Si« MÏ
at present. I do not see why wo should growth of the stock system. In Kings the uua] rental from the dominion in ptefer- pcrrec[ly honorable in ajj business transac-
havc to -o lo a judge to hold a man to trouble was to get cheap heavy feed, and ence to managing them ourselves which tlons and financially able to carry out any
bail. not the question of labor. There are j would ^ a costly proceeding. As to the Obligations made £y “afi™

Mr. Wallace thought that special bail fewer factories in Kings than there were j 0)lster fisheries P. E. Island "tints to take Wholesale Druggists, Toledo, O. ;
should be abolished and the opinion of two years ago, owing to the policy of con- tlloIn over but then the Island fisheries Hall's Catarrh Cure Is taken internally, j
the committee seemed to be in favor of centration whereby much expense » j are verv valuable. When the readjustment acttog dlrectly upro the blood and mucous
t£t idea. There iras some fc«MO„ saved. IVbUe, prodiHng 1^ cheese we j rom<B up the quwtion of fisheries will “P0ri * 7?cenrp^' by^aU ; '
■with regard to the question whether costs make more butter, on which the protit is , j ^ to be considered. That at least is the DruggiBts.
in certain cases should be left to the dis- the greater. Last year we put thirty j jnfceBÜon o£ gir Wilfrid Laurier. He re- Take Hall's Family Pills tor constipation, 
cretion of the judge. tons of butter in cold storage at Sussex tted to ^y the dominion had not prop-

Mr Pickett pointed out that there was at eighteen cents a pound, and sold it at er, protected our fisheries in all parts of 
a long interval between November and twenty-eight cents. Our butter and cheese provjnce. Some of our best streaims
February" when no appeal court would be go to England, United States and the ^ rivem having run out. It was not
sitting. He thought that the number of West Indies, and not the bulk to bt. ral, known that New Brunswick prs-
sittings might be made six instead of five, John, as some speakers have asserted. a trout hatchery of her own which
and that half of them might be held in St. Dairy school, $500. waB doing good work in stocking deplete)! Montreal, March 7—A syndicate, which ;
John. Farmers’ institute, $3,(WO. waterg. believed to Ofe acting for the United

Mr. Allen said this would cause a great Insurance St. John exhibition buildings, act> *1,200. States Rubber Company, has made a rash
deal of inconvenience in respect to papers $225. Mr Johnson said it was deplorable that 0jfer f0r the entire property of the Can-
Which were kept at Fredericton. Maritime Stock Breeders Association, ^ - : Qn]y ÿl 200 to the poor back set- adian Rubber Company, which has a paid

Mr. Wallace, referring to subjection 2. $800. ,tie™ but give *2,000 to the agent general ,lp capital of $150,000. The annual meet-
section 7, of the bill which provided that Mr.lIaU opposed the latter grant as not j,on We liave no roads for the poor ing Df the Canadian company is to be
a trial judge may sit in the court of aip- beneficial to the province generally, i he îia6 to «11 his home and cow keld on Thursday. It is thought the offer
peal when one of the appeal judges is, ill, money could be better expended m New * t Ulg United states. will be refused, and that plans will be
«id it was the opinion of the bamstera Brunswick. He did not beheve in the ^ hea)üj c<mtingencies, *600. made to reorganize the company with a
society that a judge should not sit m ap- grant of ¥8’000 HiU’s criti- Hospitals. $9,000. largely increased capital.— -“• — .“ÆSï'yÆïï. m~'..«■ -d"•*‘•2

:;.,ïïr rJnzsty—--*-
to .Xmberet.

Hon. Mr. Farris said some years ago 
the do mi non government was anxious to 
have winter fairs held in the maritime

-? ':
CARRIAGE & SLEIGH MANUFACTURERS
GRAHAM, CUNNINGHAM & NAVES. Car

riage and Sleigh Manufacturera, a.so Repair
ing In all its branches promptly attended to. 
46 Peter street, 6L John, N. B. Prone 1.606.

SHIRT MANUFACTURERS tSample Package free—Prove it. 
Yourself. .

JOHN NAVIGATION SCHOOL
Reed's Building. Water Street—Candid

ates prepared for examination for ell grade* 
Foreign or Coast., tse, CAPTAIN i^VIN. 
ITinrlnal. lI-M-1 ft. ____

IS1- OH1RTS 'MADh, TO ORDER" AT TEN 
O NANT'S. 66. Sydney street _ 4-1-lyr.

When we Bay that we can cure Piles 
we mean just exactly what we say—no
thing mare, nothing less. We say it be- 

know it and stand ready to

MALE HELP WANTED
EMPLOYMENT AGENCY CARPENTERS XX/ANTED—STRONG BOY TO WORK IN 

VV warehouse. Apply to "W. H. 6." Times 
3-6-6t.

y,U( WANTED-APPLY PADDOCK'S 
X5 DRUG STORE. 2'5"6 t.

cause we
prove it to you or any other person. 
Just as we have said it and proved it to 
thousands already.

It k because of theae thousands that 
we have cured that we are able to eay

IjXOK WORK Oh AN ¥ KIND, uR WORK J? era try GRANT'S EMPLOYMENT 
AGENCY, 69 Sl James street. Carleton. 
Phone 11IA

TOHN LELACHEUR. HOUSE CARPENTER otflce. 
V and builder. 23 Brussels street Every 
branch of work neatly end promptly attend 
ed to.

RESTAURANTS XX7ANTED—OFFICE BOY. APPLY IN VV own hand writing. Address_ D. R. C. 
care Times. 3-6-6 t

CLOTHING MANUFACTURERS
l

this. "p ESTAURANT—ON YOUR WAY HOME
We have done our part m calling your XV from the rink, stop long enough to try 

attention to this fact and it U up to g
to disprove it. And we offer jou tn= m M<Un gtreet 1-17-lm.
means of doing so, knowing that you can t 
and that when you try our wonderful 
Pyramid Pile Cure you will be so well 
pleased with it that you will go straight 
to your druggist and get a box of it.

And more than that, if at any time in 
the future any person telle you as you 
have told so many yourself, that they 
are suffering the agonies of the damned 
from piles, you will not rest until he or 
she has bought and is using a box and j 
getting the same relief and cure you got. j 
We have seen it done. .

Here, for instance, is a sample of what | 
a sample did and shows very conclusive- 

]y that we are dealing in cold, hard facts 
and not empty assertions. A person i 
who get» a sample never fails to buy.

Mr. John Byrne of 2,306 2nd Ave., Mew 
York City, writing under date of Jan.
17th, 1906, says: “I received the sample 
and used it right away. I got so much 
relief from it, after 20 years’ suffering, 
that I bought a 50 cent box. The almost j 
unbearable pain is almost gone and my j
fistula -has almost disappeared. 1 had |__________ _ _

’SrLir NEW YORK CO Y.
effort to make any of my friends try 
them, as I cin guarantee they are a sure, 
cure.”

Pyramid Pile Cure is for salé at ev-1 
ery druggists for 50 cents a box, and it i 
is cheap at ten times the price to any one ] 
who needs it.

To get a Free Sample send your name 
and address today to the Pyramid Drug 
Co. 2,118 Pyramid Building, Marshall.
Mich. ' v, ' j

"DEMOVED FROM 655 MAIN STREET TO 
Jti 4g Mill street Big range In Ladles' and 
Gents' Wear. J. CARTER. 2-6-Un afACHINE FITTERS AND ERECTORS 

lYL warned. A salary job t-r skilled men. 
Send particulars ot experience 10 CANADIAN 
GENERAL ELECTRIC CO., Limlteiti ^Peter-CONTRACTORS
boro, Ont.

AMUSEMENTS T. F. MCDONALD, CARPENTER AND 
U Builder. Jobbing promptly attended to. 
Estimates furnished. Residence—63 Lombard 
street Shop—SO City Road. Telephone TORY, 12d Princess street. 3-3—«t.

ITSTANTBD—AOEN1B TO SELL THR NBW- 
VV WILLIAMS Sewing Machine. Apply* to 
J. F. NIXON. 28 Docfc St.__________
T OCAL AOENTa WANTED IN EVERY 
L locality ol N. B. to seU Wireiws TMe- 

sLock. Apply to J. Newton Smith,#,. 
Hampton, N. B. General Agent for 

It a. w. 9-36-1 ayr.

w „ ____ ______ Tonight Mr. Hill gave notice of motion
«Jong" its Streets and highways; Mr. Ryan, 1 that, in the opinion of this house, it was 
* bill to amend chapter 82 let Edward to tile interest of the province to accept 
VU. A. D. 101; Mr. Lantalum, to enable the offer to lease the New Brunswick 
gt John to call in certain debentures and Central railway, as announced by Hon.

othere in lieu thereof; Mr. Robert- Mr. Tweedie some days ago. 
son for Mr. Purdy, bill respecting borrow
ing money 
cdty of St. John.

1589.Opera House. SONS, contrai ters and bulld- 
ites furnished on application.

T W LONG 
rf ere; eei 
Telephone 288 C. Lancaster Heights.

FAREWELL WEEK COM
MENCING

COAL AND WOOD

Ft.XJEST HARD WOOD, SOFT WOODS AND 
JJ kindling wood. Quarter cord In ea/jh 
load. Del.vered Promptly. OTTY FUEL TO. 
275 City Road. Tel. 468. MISCELLANEOUSMonday, March 5th

| Edward Ellis

T>. P. & W. F. Starr Limited wholesale and 
IX retail coal merchants. Agents Dom
inion Coal Company, Limited. 49 SMYTHE 

CHARLOTTE STREET. Tel.
3-6-1 yr.

VX7ANÏBD—TO RENT FOR SUMMER 
VV months. House at Riverside or Ren- 
fonh. Apply P. O. BOX 406. 3-6-t. f.

STREET, 14 
9—115.

:

XX7ANTBD—FROM 1ST. 61AY, 6 OR .t
VV rooms and bath, all on one 
ing preierred. Address *'H. H.
Times Office.

floor, heat- 
" care e£ 
1-4- t L

TXRY HARD WOOD, ROCK MAPLE, 
I I beech and birch, eawed and split. Dry 
kindling wood, 81.25 per load, delivered. 
GEORGE DICK, 48 Britain street, loot of 
Germain street. Telephone LU*.

s
Mr. Preston, nmugrauoa Agent for the 

Dominion government In London. Eng, has 
stated that any ot tbe farm peasants from 
Northern or Middle Europe make the very e 
oeet agriculturists. Farmers in New Bruue- 
wtek who need labor aud can accommodate 
a man and bis fami.y with lodging and give 
him the use of a few acres for hi» own

-XrORTH END FUEL COMPANY- b^^applj to
Prospect Point. All kinds of dry wood, ^t remain on tbs land for generation», 

cut to stove lengths, kindling a specialty. | Me thrifty and Industrious and willing to 
Delivered In North End for 81.00 and city for | work as farm laborers or farm tenants. Ap- 
81.25 load. Drop postal to McNAMARA plications will be gladly forwarded uy the

Sti John board of trade or through this of-

-AND HIS— T. 8. GIBBON & CO. COAL, WOOD, KIND- 
tl ling and charcoa.I Docks—Smythe 9ti, 
Tel. 676. St. John, N. B. Uptown Offlce-^614 
Charlotte Street, Open till 10 p. m.

2-16-1 yr.
t 1

GRAND PROGRAMME FOR GOOD
BYE.

Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday Matinee 
j and night, the delightful Comedy,

BROS., 469 Cheeley St

DRY CLEANING AND GLOVE CLEANING TO LET.
. F. STRAND'S DRY CLEANING AND 

orks. Orders received 
31 Mi King square.

ïk Glove Cleanln 
at J. D. TURN 
Prompt delivery and excellent work.JANE. TO RENT. 37

3-7-6 :t
g Woi 
<ER’S,

TTiURNISHED ROOMS 
Jj PETERS STREET.

mo LET—LOWER FLAT, 103 MECKLEN- 
J. burg streeu Eight roms and bath roam. 
Enquire 125 Mecklenburg street. 3-3—tf.ENGRAVERNorth Bnd Temperance Meeting 1
mo LET — THE LOWER FLAT OF HOUSE 
-L 294, on the south side. Rockland street, 
North End, seven rooms. Apply on premises 
(upstairs), JOHN WILLETT. 2-26—tf

Owing to the unavoidable absence of !
Rev. Geo. M. Campbell, who was expected j BY 
to speak, the temperance meeting in Port- j 
land Methodist churob last evening was j 
addressed by Rev. Chas. Coroben. Thej 
audience was large and among those pres- j and Night, the great Detective Story, 
ent were Ool. A. J, Armstrong, E. T. C. I 
Knowles, Geo. Jenkins and J. R. Wood-1 
bum.

Rev. Mr. Coriiben, from the temperance ; 
standpoint, described a great change in 
England within the past forty years.
When he was a youth, he said, advocates 
of national prohibition in the old country 

regarded as being of somewhat un
sound mind. Of late, however, the recog
nition of the evils of intemperance

marked, and the champions of pro-

C. WESLEY CO., ARTISTS AND BN- 
gravers, 59 Water street; telephone 182.FSPECIAL AND UNIVERSAL RE

QUEST. ■
Thursday, Friday, Saturday Matinee FEMALE HELP WANTED

mo LET — HOUSE, 223 MAIN STREET, 
X containing nine rooms and bath. Apply 
J. E. COWAN, 99 Main street 2-24—tfXA 7ANTKD—A COOK. ENQUIRE AT 190 

W Germain St Must have testimonials. 
3-7-3 t.Sherlock Holmes mo LET—TWO ROOMS, SECOND FLOOR, 

X and three on third floor,. 13 Germain 
street. Hot water heating. Electric light. 
H. H. MOTT. 2-23—tf.

XA7ANTED—AT ONCE, 3 OR 4 SMART, 
W respectable gills. T. RANKlNE Sc oOctS 
Biscuit Manufacturers. 3-7-3 t.

mo LET—HEATED HOUSE, 25 PADDOCK X street, at present occupied by H. B. 
Robinson. Apply to H. H. MOTT. 2-23—tf.

XX7ANTED—EXPERIENCED GIRLS. EM- 
W PIRE CLOAK MFG. IXL 6i^ Union St.Seats for any performance can be secur

ed now.
mo LET—ON OR BEFORE APRIL 1ST, X furnished rooms In good locality, for 
gentlemen lodgers, or would let for light 
housekeeping. Address A. L. X., Times Ot-

a.-3-tr.

VX7ANTED—OFFICE POSITIO BY YOUNG W man. Four and a half ears’ experi
ence* as banking clerk In stockbrokers of
fice. Bookkeeping and typewriting. Ad
dress P. O. box 88. St. John.________3-6-6U

were

15 Centswas
flee.very

hibition were now receiving support.
Mr. Coroben, approaching local condi-1 

tions, declared that it wae unjust for the j 
power that authorizes the eale of 

liquor to punish the man or woman who i 
becomes intoxicated.

He had heard it eaid that prohibition j 
would deprive the country of an important I 
revenue, but he wished to draw the at- j 
tention of the audience to what one of

mo LET—THAT SPLENDID BUSINESS 
X stand No. 7 Germain street (now occu
pied by J. M. Elmore) with fine frost-proof 
cellar, full size of store. Enquire on 
premises. 2-23—tf. 9

X1X7ANTED—LADIES TO DO PLAIN AND 
VV light sewing at home, whole or spare 
time, good pay. Work sent au y d.stance, 
chargea paid. Send stamp lor full particu
lars. NATIONAL MANUFACTURING TO., 
Montreal. 3~w* *•

T:,WILL GIVE YOU Asame
■

Good Concert ! mo LET—UPPER FLAT, 161 WATERLOO X Street, containing eight rooms asort 
bath, with all modern improvements. Cen 
be seen Friday afternoon. Apply on prem
ises to J. A. SINCLAIR, or Macrae * Sin
clair. Pugsley Building 3-13-t t

: XX7ANTBD-YOUNO WOMEN TO LEARN 
! VV telegraphy and earn irom *4» to |100

Come and enjoy a GOOD PR°-1 zi£°S'3A^£ o^an bmFdiu™>titi 

the greatest of British statesmen had said, ^ Alltj at St. John Presbyteri- street. ’ 2-2*'1 m-
concerning prohibition and revenue. -

«'Show me,” said this statesman, "a an Church bCllOOlTOOm, 
country of temperate people, and I will rfJJXJRSDAY EVENING, Mar. 8. 
guarantee a healthy revenue.”

Rev. S. Howard referred to what hart | 
been accomplished in Prince Edward let- ■ 
and and E. T. C. Knowles, in the course • 
of a few remarks, extended an invitation j 
to ah to attend a temperance meeting in 
Carleton Methodist church tomorrow even-

t were

mo LET—THET PREMISES LATELY X cupled by the McDlarmid Drug Co., 17 
Market Square. Apply to tt L GANTER, 
National Drug and Chemical Co., Ltd.

OC-

WAe^BS^e^ABAp»lyItoLSiRT: 
LEAVITT, 52 Queen street. ________3-1—tl 2-10—tf

LET — VERY DESIRABLE FLATS 
in Robertson block, King square, and 

elsewhere. Modern improvements. For par
ticulars apply to B. L. GEROW, Barrlster-at- 
Law, 102 Prince William street.

T°sSTwSra:
1 269 Germain street.________________ 2-20—tf.

Wrestling! 2-10—tf
fOR SALE mo LET — BRICK SELF-CONTAINED 

X house, corner Germain and Queen streets. 
Residence of late J. H. Harding. All modern 
Improvements. Seen Wednesdays and Fri
days, 3 to 5 o'clock. Apply J. S. HARDING, 
corner Dock and North Wharf.. 2-Ifr—tf

niOR SALE—PORTABLE OVEN,VERY LA- 
i JP test improved. Capacity 48 loaves. Has 

Bargain for cash. Ad- 
2-28—tf

img.

York Theatre
, . T ID THOR SALE—NINE ROOM HOUSE. BATH,Thursday, March 8 t'srsusrssr Apply

Eugene Hardy
Vs. '

Adrienne Gyot

| Sour comparunents. 
dress G. H. 8., Times office.

How’s This?
LET — FLAT, 438 MAIN STREET, 

containing double parlors, dining room 
kitchen, closets, bath room with hot anti 
cold water. Rent $160. Can be seen Wednes
day and Friday afternoons. Apply on pre-

rpo

GLASS MIRROR 
frame of oak. D.

TTiOR SALE—PLATE 
X 52x72 inches over 
MAGEE'S SONS. 63 King Street. 2-17-t. t

tf

mo LET—LOWER FLAT IN HOUSE OWN - X ed by J. McAvlty, 165 Lemster street. 
Suitable for small family. Is heated by fur- 
Can be seen Tuesdays and Thursdays from 2 to 
5 p. m. Apply J. H. McAVITY, Water St.

j T^OR SALE—TWO NEW COTTAGES AT 
| X Renforth five rooms in each. Lot with 
i each cottage 50x300 ft. Price 2600 each. J. W. 

MORRISON, 50 Prince street, Ring 1643.
2-14-3 m. mo LET—SELJ?-UUNXAlNtiL> nUuSti 1*4 X Waterloo street, containing eleven 

rooms and bath, suitable for private board
ing house. Can be seen any afternoon. Ap
ply to J. A. SINCLAIR, 163 Waterloo street, 
or MACRAE & SISCLAIR, Pugsley Build- .

2-2—tf,

(Lightweight Champion of Italy)
; Catch as-Catch Can-Best two in three 

Also, two preliminary matches be- SAFE FOR SALE.
OFFER TO BUY CANADIAN j tween four best local wrestlers. 

RUBBER COMPANY i AdmisMon-25. 35 and soc.

ing.

- We have a VICTOR SAFE T° BS2fo?"SS!5raIN«TS 
of the Flaherty make, which ’*" ” D“l 
is in excellent condition and 
which we are prepared to dis
pose of at a reasonable figure.

Apply immediately,
MRS. M. A FINN,

72 Union St.

WHERE TO 
LEARN

TO LET— Hotel Edward, 
King Square. Apply to Mc
Rae and Sinclair. Pugsley 
Building. Present propri
etor moving to new prem
ises.

1

SHORTHAND IN 30 DAYS. i
a-aa-tf

LIVERY STABLES
Syllabic Short need and Bul
lae (Col ago. 108-168 Prince 
Uilllam Street, St. John.

H. T. BRESEK, Principal.

GROCERIESi , T7IINE RIGS TO LET ALSO LARGE 
| X sleighs lor sleighing parties with carc- 

i tjoBERT McAFEE, 7 WATERLOO ST. ful drivers, coaches in attendsnee at all
1 Xv Standard fam.ly groceries. A.l goods trains. Horses always for sale on easy terms,

guaranteed as represented. Prompt delivery. , EDWARD HOGAN, 45 and 47 Waterloo SL
\ trial will convince you that I keep the j Telephone 1557. 3-15-3 moa.
best. Tel. 1521.________________ 3-6-3 mos. ________________

Abbeys
Effervescent

Says Judges Are Dilatory.
Mr. Clarke asked if there was any way 

to* compel judges to write out their judg
ments within a reasonable time. Great 
inconvenience is at present caused by the 
dilatory methods of some of the judges.

Mr. Wallace thought as there would be

pitals as they grow older on the basis of a 
$700 grant. He would increase St. Stephen 
this year to a level with Woodstock.

On the item of $12,000 for public print
ing Mr. Hazen moved it be reduced to 
$8,000.

Lost on division.
On tihe item of provincial hospital, Mr- 

Maxwell asked the government why it did 
not put enough on the estimates to cover 
the annttal cost. It cost $77,433 last year, 
yet the government only ask for $40,000.

Hon. Mr. Tweed e—This $40.000 has been 
the sum put in the estimates every year. 
We are also issuing out the $24,670 over 
expenditure.

Mr. Lantalum thought if Dr. Anglin got 
salary of $4,000 he would be well pud. 
Mr. Fleming—As we start on Nov. 1st 

with a clean sheet I hope the deficit for 
this year will be no larger than its pre
decessor. My statement that I was not 17 
cents in error ie true as to the overdraft

TTALEY LIVERY STABLE. 196 UNION 
, XX Street. Trucking of all kinds prompt-

fTNION FOUNDRY A MACHINE WORKS, “
U Limited. George H. Waring, manager. _
West St. John. N. B, Engineers and Maohin- -----
ists, Iron and Brass Founders. 1-w.

IRON FOUNDERSJ. F. GLEESON,
Rem’ BMtatm and Financial 

Jhgmnt and Auditor.
It will be to the advantage of parties 

having property for sale to communicate 
with ma
OFFICE • 36 Prince William Jtrewt 

Bank of Moa tree! BnlWag.
Thene 1721._________ ___

fSalt I

NAIL MANUFACTURES
Almost its greatest use is to 

Abbby’3
ISvS“““ " ïtiïj - manufacturer- agent

Why Gin Pills? prevent sickness.
Salt keeps you so well, that

Tear
■IN) 
task If 1 
•la Mile
4a eat

Gin Pills are celled Gin Pills because each piU 
possesses all the curative qualities of one and ■ 

■ half ounces of the best Holland Gin. As a cure 
for Kidney trouble however, they have all of 
the good qualities of Gin, with none of its bad.

Cook s Cotton àtooê uiuipound.there is no chance of Stomach, QAINT JOHN IRON WORKS, (Limited). ! YT. E. M. Marvin. 143 Britain St General 
O Marine and Mill Machinery- Bottera Tanka Agent for The Brad—Gar Flat Spring
Etc.. Iron and Brass Castings. Office and Adjustable Tenalon Shears. Sell on sight-'
Works, Vulcan St. St John , N B. CHAS. Agonta wanted—Good proposition. ___
MCDONALD, Managing Director.

Theonlv safe effectual monthly 
medicine on which women car 
depend. Bold in two degrees ol 
strength—No. 1. for ordinary 

PSFjTSf cases,8Ipsrbox; No. 2.10 de- 
grew stronger for Special J “ O #g per box. Hold by alt.h y-5

v" xuliptitntc.

Liver and Bowels going wrong. 
It is the ounce of preventation 
that is worth tons of-ctit*.

PRODUCE COMMISSION MERCIVa50 cents per box, 6 boxes for #3.50.
Trial box free if you mention tins paper.

Tb* Bole Drag Co.. Winnies*. Nsa. .

rXTM. LEWIS & SON, MFGRS. OF BOLTS, 
VV Iron Work for Bridges and Butldln-s. 
Fire E8c»*^a. Smok* 1

1 rv Z. DICKSON—BUTTER.. EGGS; i 
- vegetables, meats.1-

2K AID NO A 93TTU | ^
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STEAMSHIPSELMER YOUHS TO 
THE FRONT AGAIN

China*s Minister Denies Empress’ Death RumorFRENCH CABINET 
RESIGNS OFFICE

AFTER ADVERSE VOTE
DONALDSON LINEJÜ?" 

CCH- VW 'TT*RHP
P‘1 ■>$;: ' t

la —BETWEEN—ift Glasgow andSt John
• r£F>M■ifJ-T.3T-" t £a !ay*ft A - *

ftr»
-w.> Aiv

y.ïfy «njj.

Bw
$U, S, Government to Enquire 

Into His Charges Against 
Officials in Nova Scotia

Winter Service, 1906.W r)*'\n |Ee; '■pi # JMethod of Taking Inventories of Church Property Con
demned-Premier Rouvicr and Colleagues at Once Sur
render Their Seats to President, Who Accepts Them— 
Result May Stiffen German Backbone at Algeciras.

Prom Prom 
£t John.

Fob. 24—S. S. TRITONIA .... „ ..Mar. 17
Mar. 3—S. S. SALACIA.........................Mar. 24
Mar. 10 S. S. Alcldes.......................... Mar. 31
Mar. 17 S. S. Kaatalla. ..... ..April 7 
Mar. 24 S. S. Atbeola . . . i . .April 12
Mar. 31 S. S. Concordia........................April 21
April 7 S. S. Trttonia.........................April 28

(Completes winter Ballings.)
(And Weekly Thereafter).

*Üfel Glasgow.
r-I

h, „’t ^
<4jr: v* $

.V im
: .aJit--1CONTRADICTED BY

THE U.S. CONSUL
Wm

j

i
Freight and passage rates furnished oe 

application to the following agente:
Donaldson Brothers......................... Glasgow
Robert Reford Co., Ltd. .. ... .. .. Montreal 

SCHOFIELD & CO., LTD.,
St. John.

Paris, March 7—The Bouvier ministry 
was defeated in the Chamber of Deputies 
tonight and immediately resigned, 

to The cabinet crisis comes at a most 
dramatic moment, when the Franco-Ger- 

I man contest has reached a decisive stage, 
and may exert an important adverse in
fluence on the Algeciras conference and 
on European affairs.

The defeat of the government came sud
denly, in a comparatively minor debate 
over the church disorders. The govern
ment succeeded in holding only 231 votes, 
while the various elements in opposition 
—Clericals, Socialists and Nationalists— 
united, polled 267 votes, thus placing the 
ministry in a minority of thirty-three.

Premier Bouvier, with all of his col
leagues, immediately proceeded to the 
foreign office, where a joint letter of 
resignation was prepared. Later M. Bou
vier presented this letter to President 
Fallieres, who accepted the resignations. 
The president announced his intention of 
consulting the presidents of the senate 
and Chamber of Deputies tomorrow rela
tive to the formation Of a new cabinet.

The debate in the Chamber of Depu
ties was upon the bloody riot yesterday 
during the inventory of a church in the 
village of Boeschepe, resulting in the 
death*" of à main (estant.

Various orators severely criticised the 
government’s course, asserting that it 
threatened to participate a religious war
fare.

Premier Bouvier responded: “The gov
ernment has the duty to apply the law. 
It will apply it without weakness, but 
also with the prudence, tact and wisdom 
consistent with public tranquility. I ask 

** the adoption of a resolution approving 
the declarations of the government.”

^Bouvier Has No Regrets.
The resolution was thereupon put to 

a vote and defeated by a combination of 
opposition influences. The 
expressive of personal antagonism to the 
ministry than of opposition to church in
ventories.

Having returned from presenting to 
President Tailieres the resignation of the 
ministry, M. Bouvier was surrounded in 
the lobbies of the Chamber of Deputies 
by groups of members who expressed 
their regret at his abandonment of of
fice. M. Bouvier displayed not the 
slightest emotion. Beplying to one of his 
followers, he remarked:

“I.-regarded it as a point of honor to 
fulfil the- task- Ï had undertaken. The 
chamber’s, vote has relieved me of a bur- 
l.en, the weight of which had begun to 
make itself Jfelt,_I do not regret it._

Responding to the -declaration of an

other deputy that he might have carried 
opinion with him, M. Bouvier said:

“I should have received 350 votes had I 
declared for more vigorous action; but the 
sentiment of the chamber was against the 
cabinet’s remaining in office until the elec
tion and the struggle would have begun 
again tomorrow. It was better to finish 
immediately."

The meeting of the members of the 
cabinet at the Foreign Office lasted half 
an hour. After exchanging views with 
reference to church inventories it was de
cided to suspend operations in that re
gard until a new cabinet had been ap
pointed.

The decision resulted from a disparity 
of opinion expressed in the Chamber of 
Deputies relative to the method of carry
ing out the law providing for the sepa
ration of church and state. Had the 
chamber voted a motion of confidence in 
the government, the cabinet would have 
been compelled to continue to apply the 
law; but the downfall of the ministry 
having clearly occurred through disap
proval of the methods hitherto adopted, 
which on the one side were - considered 
as too violent and on the Other side as 
too indulgent, M. Bouvier and hie col
leagues thought it better to discontinue 
the enforcement of the law. The promul
gation of regulations, however, which oc
curred in the ordinary course, as specific 
dates are laid down in the bill:

Prior to the cabinet crisis the Franco- 
German controversy over Moroccan con
trol seemed to be in the balance with the 
inclination strongly toward- an agreement. 
All depended upon Berlin’s last word, it 
this was a frank concession of Franco- 
tSpanieh police without impossible condi
tions, then agreement was assured; but if 
the concessions involved further conditions 
France, whose pride was already much 
aroused, was prepared to reject it.

In the lobbies of the chamber of depu
ties the question became the subject of 
lively discussion. Much curiosity was ex
pressed concerning the effect that Bou
lder’s retirement will produce. Before M. 
Bouvier had made known his intention of 
resigning, however, he remarked to one of 
hie parliamentary supportera: “Begarding 
Algeciras, I hope to leave my successor a 
better situation than that which I found.”

It is generally believed that M. Bouvier, 
until his successor is appointed, will con
tinue to carry on the same policy he has 
hitherto adopted, which has received the 
approval of the chamber of deputies on 
several occasions. The instructions already 
given to M. Bevoil remain valid, as it is 
thought internal politics should not. be 
permitted to interfere with France’s for
eign policy, and M. Bouvier desires to 
leave the future foreign minister entire 
liberty oi action should, complications arise 
at Algeciras,

I ' i

Is 13ps%
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Says Young Acted so in the Consul
ate at Yarmouth That He Had to 
Be Forcibly Ejected—Young Makes 
Many and Varied Charges.

i
',/V

:::
:; -n: .

RAILROADS.

|
H§pr

- n:;;>Yesterday’s Boston Herald contained a 
story to the effect that the state depart
ment *t Washington has ordered an in
quiry into the complaint of Elmer Young, 
who aUeges illegal arrest and detention 
in Nova Scotia, where he was a witness 
in the Hope Youfig murder case at Digby 
last summer. It will be remembered

%w From Liverpool
Feb. 13........LAKE CHAMPLAIN .Mar. a
Feb. 27........LAKE ERIE . . . .Mar 17
Mar. 13........LAKE MANITOBA . .Mar. 81
Mar. 27....... LAKE CHAMPLAIN .Apr. 14
Apr. 10........LAKE ERIE................. Apr. M

FIrSt CABIN.—To Liverpool, 147.66 
sod 860 and upwards, according to p

Round Trip Tickets at reduced raise. 
SECOND CABIN.—To Liverpool, 840; 

London, 842.50.
THIRD CLASS.—To Liverpool, London. 

Glasgow, Belfast. Londonderry, and 
Queenstown, 8*8.50. From Liverpool, 

London or Londonderry to St John. 827.60 
To and tnlm all other points at equally 
low rates.

From St Jota, N. B.U
Tsi Aim . Empress Dowager at China i

')
Washington, March 6—The Chinese min- The same report was current here ceived at the state department, 

ister here has no advices regarding the re- Wednesday afternoon, but it was discred- Officials whose opinion is valuable de- , 
(ported death of the Empress Dowager, ited both at the Chinese legation and the eh ne to discuss what effect the Dowager’s 
He says he would have received notice had etate department. death would have on exist ng relations be-
euch a calamity befallen hie country. No advices onf the subject have been re- tween China and the United States.

1

•that Hope Young was found guilty of 
murdering Minnie, six-year-old daughter 
of Elmer Young. The accused was sen
tenced to death, but a new trial was 
granted on appeal. Then she became in
sane, and is now in the asylum at Hali
fax.

SMUGGLED PAINTINGS
FROM THIS CITY?

$50,000 Chicago Fire.
Chicago, March 7—Fire today destroyed 

the coaling station of the Chicago & Alton 
Bailroad at 28th street, and California 
Avenue. The damage to the station is 
$50,000.

EDNA WALLACE HOPPER ARGUES
New York, March 6—Bundles of letter^ 

aglow with love of a temperature of fully 
ninety-fire degrees in the shade, formed the 
ohief evidence which Miss Edna Wallace 
Hopper presented in Jefferson Market 
court against Max W. Hildebrandt, when 
the latter, who is first violin in the Gar: 
rick Theatre orchestra, wag arraigned be
fore Magistrate Walsh on the charge of 
annoying the actress. Several lettera were 
read in open court. Others were declared 
to be excessively endearing and the crowd 
that filled the court room showed disap
pointment when their contents were not 
made known.

Miss Hopper had a.n attorney, but she 
demonstrated when she handled her own 
case that she had little need of one.

Hildebrandt, thirty-five years old, with

Elmer Young, in an interview Tuesday, 
in Boston, said he expected soon that a 
commission would be appointed to visit 
Boston and take the testimony of himself 
and his witnesses. He was first arrested 
at Yarmouth on the request of Deputy 
Sheriff Burnham, of Digby, and soon af
ter being taken into custody succeeded 
in interesting in his case United States 
Consul Carter, in Yarmouth, but Carter 
has since died, and owing to his death 
the investigation of the state department

Young

iSeizure at Vanceboro Made Public 
After Some Time—One Possibly a 
Reubens.

It has just transpired, says the Bangor 
Commercial, that the United States cus- 
toms authorities at Vanceboro made one 
of the most important seizures in years 
on Dec. 30, and that the matter has been 
kept dark until now. The articles seized 
were four rare old paintings, with an ap
praised value of $2,100.

Two of the pictures are about four feet 
square each, and represent allegories. 
They are valued at $250 each. The third 
is a beautifully done landscape with a 
cathedral for the principal feature. This 
is appraised at $800. The fourth is a re
markably fine old portrait of a gentleman 
in velvet and neck ruff, appraised at $1,- 
000.

United States Marshall Mayo said that 
in all probability the owner would not 
turn up and that the paintings would be 
sold for what they will bring.

The paintings, says the Commercial, un
doubtedly came from Parie to St. John 
(N. B.) They were sent from there to 
McAdam and froin there brought across 
the line in a team to Lambert Lake, 
where they were seized.

The portrait, say* a Brewer (Me.) ar
tist, is if the Flemish school, and is the 
work either of Beubens or one of his con
temporaries of pupils.

ST. JOHN TO LONDON.
8. 8. Lake- Michigan, Mar. IS, Third 

Class only.
S.S Montrose, April 7, Second-class only..

Presque Isle Student Honored
Boston, March 7—Hiram S. Willard 

was elected president of the non-college 
division of the senior class at Boston Uni
versity Lanv School today. Willard is a 
native of Presque Isle (Me.$, but now re- 
aides in Kennébunkport.__________________

Rates seme as vta Liverpool.
Tor Tickets and further Information ap

ply to
W. H. C. MACKAY. St. John. N. B.

has been somewhat retarded, 
claims that while in prison in Digby he 
occupied an unclean, underground cell, 
and was obliged to eat the ordinary 
prison fare.

». R. FERRY, D. P. A.. O. ». R» 
Bt John. N. &

iU. S. Consul Denies.
In subsequent reports to the state de

partment by the United States consul at 
Yarmouth and vice-consul at; Digby, it 
appeared that Young was given all his 
legal rights, occupied a perfectly clean 
and well-lighted cell, and received his 
meals' from the jailor's own table. The 
present United States consul at Yar
mouth, Edward A. Creebey, is reported 
to have said that Young was given every 
consideration by the Yarmouth authori
ties, and that his claim of illegal arrest 
is unfounded, and that Young’s conduct 
when he called at the consulate was such 
that he had to be forcibly ejected. All 
this is denied by Young.

Young has also declared his intention 
of proceeding against W. B. Stewart, 
U. S. vice-consul at Digby, on charge of 
“treason,” because he tills the position 
of crown clerk while holding the office of 
United States vice-consul.

Yeung is stiU bitter against the author
ities at Digby, and accuses them of hav
ing diverted money which was sent to 
Hope Young while in jail awaiting her 
second trial. He is confident that the, 
United States will enforce bis claim | 
against Nova Scotia for illegal imprison- : 
ment.

«»; W
iLOW RATE

vote was more
wt to April ttb. lew,
St Jobs, N. B„
Te Vancouver B. G,.H. \

Seattle * Tacoma, WMk (
Portland. Ore. .... » J »

To Nelson, B. CL..... .. \ _ _ _
Trail, B. C. .. .. v» / F O All
Rowland B. C. V VvYU
Greenwood. B. C. i W
Midway, B. C. J
Proportionate Bate» from and to other 

points. Also rates to points in COLOR
ADO. IDAHO, UTAH. MONTANA sod 
CALIFORNIA.

call on W. H. C. MACKAY, St. Jeiber r 
N. B., or write to F. R. PERRY, D-P.A, 
C.P.R., St John, N. B.

1
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A Good Goal for Cooking StovesSICK AT MIGHT 
WELL NEXT MORNING!

You’ll Feel Strong and Vigor- 
i ous, Ready for Work, After 

______ Using
DR. HAMILTON’S PILLS

m and ranges, at this time of year is Pic- 
tou Nut.

PICTOU NUT is about the size of 
Chestnut Hard Coal, is clean and lasts 
well.

SAMPLE LOApS will be furnished at 
$3.00 per 1400 load, delivered.

We also have PICTOU EGG COAL, 
the larger size, at the regular price. 

GIBBON & OO.,
6jCharlotte St., Sroytbe St. and Maneh St. 

’Phone 676.

Montreal-Ottawa Sleeping Car Service 
will be resumed, commencing trom Mont
real March 5th., from Ottawa MarchSill ;

CALAIS MAN A VICTIM 
OF BOSTON THIEVES

-A'-.V'.tj

USED MEN AT THE OFFICE 
• ,D WOMEN IN THE HOME 
UK CHILDREN AT SCHOOL
AmmBBÊmm

TIRED 
OUT

GOAL & RAILWAY GO.
Wm. T. Schofield Lured Into a Cellar, Where He Was Rob

bed and Stripped of His Clothing—Police Arrest Assail
ants After Exciting Chase.

ample hair and fine brown whiskers, part
ed like Colonel Mann’s, stood silent and 
dejected all through the proceeding, tie 
cast appealing glances at Miss Hopper, but 
could not be induced to utter a word in 
his own defence.

After informing the magistrate 
“that individual,” as she called the de
fendant, had been hanging around her 
residence every day for two weeks at a 
time and had persisted in calling 
“Mrs. Edna Wallace Hildebrandt,” Miss 
Hopper produced the letters.

In the letters the writer frequently said 
he had already served time and wasn’t 
afraid of being arrested again. On a pos
tal card inclosed in one of the letters was 
written : “ You know how Delilah got the 
best of Samson. She made him shave, 
that’s what.” . .

John J. O’Meara, the defendant’s law
yer. asked that his client be discharged.

"But he won’t be discharged," inter
rupted Miss Hopper, decidedly. “1 sim
ply won’t let him be discharged. I have 
more letters in the hand^ of my regular 
counsel, former Judge Coyne, who is out 
of town, y And, besides, there were more 
than seventy-five that were returned. Oh, 
no, he can’t be discharged.” 

j Smiles rippled over the court room, and 
i Magistrate Walsh announced that be 
would decide the question himself without 
assistance.

Henry J. Goldsmith, Miss Hopper’s law
yer, dréjared in court that the too insis
tent attentions of Mr. Hildebrandt had ex
tended over a period of four years, add an
nounced that his client was willing that 
the defendant should go free if he would 
consent to be examined as to his sanity in 
Bellevue Hospital.

Hildebrandt merely galed pleadingly at 
Miss Hopper. His lawyer, declined to ac
cept the proposition.

More letters were about to be read when 
Magistrate Walsh said he had heard en
ough evidence and would hold Hildebrandt 
in $500 bail to insure his good behavior, in 
case of his failure to produce the bail it 
was announced that he would be sent to 

! Blackwell's Island for three months.
“Well, judge,” exclaimed Miss Hopper, 

looking him straight in the 
tell you he got off with a light sentence.*

her^

You’ll feel ever so much better in the 
morning. The sickly, color and worrying 
headache will be gone, replaced by rosy 
cheeks, buoyancy and happy, good 
spirits.

Dr. Hamilton’s Fills' are harmless; they 
contain no mercury—nothing but select
ed vegetable extracts known for their 
health-giving, tonic properties.

To keep the system in a clean, healthy 
state, to insure pure, rich blood and per
manent strength, nothing compares with 
Dr. Hamilton’s Pills of Mandrake and 
Butternut ; they are good for the young 
and old, weak and strong, for men, wo
men and children, too. You’ll never get1 
another such heaKh-bringer as Dr. Hamil
ton’s Pills, which cost 25 cents per box 
or five boxes for $1.00, at druggists, or by 
mail from N. C. Poison & Co., Hartford, 
Conn., U. S. A., and Kingston, Ont.

Operate tor Province ot New Brunswick by 
a Government Commission. j

Scotch and American 
Anthracite.

Time Table in Effect Monday, Oct. M, 1306. 
No. 1 No. 3. No. 2 No. 4.
8.45 18.46 Leave Norton Arr. 16.00 7.17

Cblpmaa
12.15 22.17 Arrive Min to Leave 12.30 3 3S

Trains Nos. 1 and 2 run dally except Sun-

Every day in the week and 
every week in the year men, 
women and children feel all 
used up end tired out. \

The strain of business, the 
cares of home and social life 

end the task of study cause terrible suffer
ing from heart and nerve troubles. The

13.10 4.0311.33 21.38
Fresh Mined Acadia Pfctou arriving dally. 
Dry Hard and Soft Wood sawed and spilt. 
Best Quality of Charcoal always in stock.

that
Boston, March 7—William T. Schofield, 

of Calais (Me.), was robbed of hi* money, 
stripped of his clothing and left nearly 
suffocated in the cellar of a house in the

entering the house. Both men jumped 
for the stairs, and one ran straight to 
the roof, while the other, who had Scho
field’s clothing, locked himself in a room
on the ,rat floor. One of the officers gave , ,
chase upstairs, but the other went into efforts put forth to keep up to the modem 
the back yard, reaching it juet in time to •* high pressure ” mode of life in this age 
receive a blow from one of Schofield’s 
boots, which had, with the rest of the 
clothing, been thrown from the window.

The first officer reached the skylight in 
time to see his man far out on the slop
ing roof near the gutter. The officer 
crawled after him, but the man walked 
along on the gutter until he reached the 
next house, and then clamqered up the 
roof to the skylight. He wrenched it 
open and ran down through 183 Shawmut 
avenue, much to the surprise and conster
nation of the inmates, with the police
man close at his heels. The officer 
caught him two blocks up the street.

In the meantime the second officer had 
captured his man, and learned from him 
of Schofield’s plight. At the station the 
men gave their names as William Shea, 
twenty-nine years, of Boxbur.v, and Ste
phen McDonough, thirty years, of Somer
ville. The police recognized both men 
and tomorrow they will be arraigned on a 
charge of assault.

Schofield had resumed his clothing and 
appeared at the station in time to iden
tify the men and claim his money.

Atlantic Standard Time, 24 hour system 
Subject to change without previous notice. 

Norton, N. B., Oct 16th 1905.
W. C. HUNTER. Manager.her

GEORGE DICK, 48 Britain SL 
Feet of Germain St HOTELSsouth end this afternoon, but two ener

getic policemen, after an exciting and at 
times perilous chase over the house tops, 
captured his assailants, recovered the 
money and clothed him again in his own 
raiment while a physician revived him.

Schofield has been staying at 366 Hunt
ington avenue since his arrival from 
Maine. This afternoon he strolled over 
to the south end and there picked up 
thrëe chance acquaintances, two of whom 
told him that they had had a dispute 
aiid asked him to go with them to a house 
on Shawmut avenue, as referee of a fight, 
which was to settle the affair. Schofield 
agreed and the party went to 183 Shaw- 
mu t avenue.

Before they entered the house, one of 
the three acquaintances disappeared, but 
Schofield did not suspect a plot until he 

invited down cellar and there bound,

Telepohne 1116

ROYAL HOTEL,non wears out the strongest system, 
shatters the nerves and weakens the heart.

Thousands find life a burden and others 
an early grave. The strain on the system 
causes nervousness, palpitation of the heart, 
nervous prostration, sleeplessness, faint 
and dizzy spells, skip heats, weak and 
irregular pulse, smothering and sinking 
spells, etc. The blood becomes weak and 
watery and eventually cause» decline.

41, 43 and 45 King Street;
ST. JOHN. N. B.

RAYMOND » DOHSSTT,
MAH-PU

MINERAL
(

, iNprielmj
JL DOHERTY.'W. R RAYMOND.

!SERIOUS CHARGES
AGAINST NEW

YORK POLICE
» '

1

Bertha Claiche, a Confessed Murderess ! I 
Tells of Protection Money Being j 
Paid Officers.

Fee became It cones from 
a depth of 268 foot

It» caret RHEUMATISM, 
GOUT, KIDNEY end 
Intestinal Disorders.

Mahrpa Mineral Water
Is sold by all druggists.

See that the bottle has 
our label and capeule.

;

/
VICTORIA HOTEL'WATERMllburn’s 

Heart and Nerve 
Pills

t1 King Street, St John, N.B»(
and Mufr)Electric Barrator w4 all

t! ■sits.
D. w. MeOORMIOK. Proa.

was
gagged and knocked down. His money 
was taken from him and his clothing strip- 
2>ed off, and before the men left him they 
stuffed his head in a bag.

A woman in the opposite house saw 
the party, however, and notified the po
lice, so that when the two men came out 
of the cellar they found two officers just

1
are indicated for all diseases arising from 
a we. ,k and debilitated condition of the 
heart or of the nerve centres. Mrs. Thoe. 
Hall, Keldon, Ont., writes t “For the past 
two or three yean I have been troubled 
with nervousness end heart failure, and 
the doctors failed te give me any relief. I 
decided at last to give Milbum’e Heart and 
Nerve Pills a trial, and I would 
be without them if they cost twice as 
each. I have recommended them to my 
neighbors and friends.

Milbum’e Heart and Nerve Pills 80 cts, 
per box or 3 for $1.25, all dealers, or The 
T. Milbum Co., Limited, Toronto. Ont

ABERDEEN HOTEL
Heme-like aa4 extractive. A tomperaaeo 

house. Newly lurslsbed and thoroughly new .
orated. Centrally located. Electric cars pass

New York, March 7—Berthe (Jleiche, 
the young French woman who yesterday 
pleaded guilty to the murder of Emil Ger- j 
dron, her alleged master, today waa taken 
from the Tombs prison to the district at- j 
tomey’e office. She had a talk there with 
Assistant District Attorney Ely. Although 
no official statement was made public, it 
was reported that the young woman gave 
Mr. Ely the names of four policemen to 
whom slie said the paid $2 a week for 
protection while leading the life of a wo
man of the streets. She also gave the 
names of about fifty other policemen, the 
report stated, who were receiving like 
amounts from other women in Vac district 
where she lived.

A confer ence took place today between 
Police Commissioner Bingham and Berthe 

1 Claiche’s counsel, Abraham Levy and 
Judge Otto Bosalaky. Commissioner Bing
ham refused to state what was said at 
this meeting.

or to mod from 
In attendance at

toe do 
Coach
Ratos 81 to 8L60 per «toy- 

u-w-n Queen St, neer Prisse w*.
A. C. NORTHORP, Proprietor1

not mow À

MOTION TO PAY BRITISH 
*M. P.’S HAS BIG MAJORITY TheDUFFERIN.

L LeROI WILLIS, trap. \
.

The Mah-pn Mineral iung SQUARE»
St* JoKhi N# 9k>

i

Indemnity Fixed at $1,500 Yearly, But Campbell-Banner-1 
man Announces it Will Not Go Into Effect Very Soon fori 
Want of Money.

■Springs Ca, iEXPENSES GREATER eye, “let me

CLIFTON HOUSE, ((LIMITED.)Then ehe left the court room with 
j maid and her manager*.

Hildebrandt’s lawyer . announced he 
would appeal the caeCt Hie client was

I

1Auditors’ Report on Street Railway Ac- j 
counts Gives Earnings and Cost of je€nt back t0 liie ceU to await bail. 
Running.

74 Princess Street and 
141 and 143 Germain Street,

ST JOHN N. B.
W. ALLAN BLACK, Proprietor.

London, March 7—The houee of com- given, the premier explained, no log ici i- 
mona, after a discussion occupying the tive effect will be given to Mr. Lever’s 
whole of the evening eession, carried by a motion.
majority of 238 the motion introduced by The great accession of labor members to 
the capitalist Liberal, William Hcskcth thc houee o£ commons has made the mat- j
Lever, representing the Wirral division of îf ^ Wraen£ a Pressing one many of j The St. John BaiLway Company has is-

... . , , new members contending that there j pl!(v] the report of the auditors, Alfred
Cheshire, in favor ot payment to members ought to be some allowance towards de- Seely and I. Olive Thomas, oil the examin
ed parliament, of $1,500 joarjy fraying the heavy expenses inseparable 1 ation of the accounts for the year ended

In ,tb\, 5,ourEe ot thc “ebatc Premier, from the position of members, it is be- Dec. 31, 1005. The auditons find the gross 
Ca mp Dell -Ban nerm a n spoke cordially in licved the government will very shortly 
favor of-the principle of the payment of introduce a bill to throw official election 
■membere, but $*aid thc government at pres- expenses on the public purse, leaving the 
ent had neither the time nor the money question of payment of members for 4o«me 
to carry it into effect. For the reasons future session of parliament.

Telephone Subscribers.HANLAN HAD CLOSE 
CALL FROM DROWNING

;

CHARLOTTETOWN STORE 
TOTALLY DESTROYED

ISUBSCRIBERS PLEASE ADD TO YOUR 
DIRECTORIES.

l

Toronto, March 7—(Special)—Ned Ban
ian, the world's renowned oarsman, had 
a very narrow escape from death last 
■evening. He and a friend named Ilobert- 
son were crossing Toronto Bay on the ice 
from Centre Island to the foot of York 
street, when they struck a soft spot and 
went through. The bay was practically de
serted at the time and they were half a 
mile from shore. The rotten ice broke 
continually as they struggled to get out, 
-but the champion oarsman at last reach
ed firm ice and saved himself and his 
friend.

Not long afterwards Eddie Duman.who 
was crossing the bay in an ice boat about 
a quartet1 of » mile from this spot, also 
broke through. He was extricated with 
difficulty.

NEW VICTORIA.1718 Abblnette A. G. Residence, 114 Meck
lenburg St.

1708 B. C. Permanent L. & S. Co. Can- !
Prince Wm. Street. I

Parties returning trout tits country tot 
winter will And excellent rooms and accom
modation at tola Hotel, at moderate rates. 
Modern conveniences. Overlooks harbor. Ou 
street car line. Within eeay reach of bouts 
nees centre.
848 anA 258 Prince William Stpeel

Charlottetown, March 7—(Spccial)i— 
Nelson Bros., dry good store, was burnt 
tonight. The fire spread quickly, being a 
wooden building and the stock was de
stroyed. There is a heavy loss, with only 
$500 insurance on the building.

The mayor and city council were cited 
to appear before the court of chancery to
day by Citizen Lewis P. Tanton to explain 
why they voted money for certain grants 
which complainant saye were beyond their 
power to give.

The P. E. Island legislature meet* Tues
day next.

ada Lite Bldg. . „
1715 Blaine S. Residence, Spring St.
824 Bereetord H. O. Residence, Douglas 

Avenue.
1693a Charlton W H Reeidenco Brussels St 
764c Csrleton Curling Rink.

1706 Currie Business University, Ltd. The 
General Office and Employers’ Bur
eau Germain St.

1710 Clawson J. Residence, Princess St.
1706 Clarkson J- R. Residence, Douglas :
1712 Clarke D. C. Residence. West i 

St- John.
1725 Doig Fred, The Printer. Germain S'.
1727 Dominion Steam Laundry. Main St.
1721 Gleeson J. F. Real Estate, Prince Wm
1703 Hayward Mrs. W. H. Residence, Car

marthen S'.
1141c Irvine J. Residence, Milford.

.A. W. McMACKlN,
Local Manager.

earning™ of the company for last year 
■were $116,100.10, as against $116,801.54 for 
10W. The cash paid out for operating the 
eye tern in 1905 was as follows: Operating 
exilensea, $01,661.71; maintenance, $1(1,- 
587.41; general expenses, $14,982.41, making 
a total of $96,231 A3.

The auditors state that they find the 
expense of operating and maintenance was 
largely in excess of the previous year, and 
they attribute the increase chiefly to in
creased car service given by the company. 
The books arc certified as correctly kept, 
with proper vouchers shown for all dis
bursements.

ST. JOHN. N. B. ;
Prosristor.,J. It MaCOSKERY.

ATLANTIC ClTY. Jf. J.
JSchwab's Illness Slight.

New York, March 7—A telegram receiv
'd" tonight by The Associated Press at 

a - clock from Dr. M. B. Ward, the 
rg physician of Charles l\ Schwab, 

Tucumcari, New Mexiro save- 
chwab ie sonw-'-

Los Angeles, but illness of slight signi
ficance. En route today feeling much bet
ter.” CHALFONTE

On the Beech. FtreprooH, 
Always Open.

>

Mus. A. G. Blair is the guest of Mng. 
Geo. McAvity, Orange street.

.T. MarLaggan, of Chatham, is at tiie

;

ckett, of Fredericton, is at the cpmSt
■I i
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Covert Cloths for Jackets.
*

Cream Wool Dress Goods iirendigss variety.
YOUNG ENGLISHMAN NOW

ON HIS WAY HOME TO DIE
THIS EDITOR IS

“SOME TWISTED” MACAULAY BROS. ® CO■ To Advertisers. f

Portland Maine Editor has St.
John’s Liquor Regulations Pitiful Storv of a Young Stranger Whose Health Deserted

Him in Canada—Lived for a Time in St. John. _
The Times and Tele
graph have a combin
ed circulation larger 
than that of all the 
other St. John dailies. 
They guarantee a 
daily combined cir
culation of 14,500.

Badly Mixed up. Dress Fabricsi
./

(Portland Advertiser.)
j In St. John, N. B., the license system (Portland, Me. Press, Merch 5.)

be studied at its best-or for any Ohe of the pa,6engers ou hoard the 
good its advocates claim for «-and that
city may be well taken for comparison myonthg a resident of Portland, tie
with Portland, which is assumed to be ^ 23, but has had quite a career, and

la place in which prohibition is enforced, w-ithin"a’few weeks caused his family in 
if in rather a desultory fashion at times. : England, and Vtce-Cons.il John » «.eat-
Yet in the former, temperance workers inf"° e“d, ffnt|?T!;ada before and about 
who do not hesitate to speak of affairs as H England for
they find them, and who belong to the netghteen had
church militant when the liquor traffic Montreal ae > - UI>nljed with
is under discussion, like Rev. W. 8, a fine outfit and wee well supplied wi

Pritchard, find much to deplore, and eon- iirroney. unowe
-lemn w-liere the authorities are respon- For sonre reaeon and n 
sible for the ruin wrought in homes. One why he did not go wne not very
of the reverend gentleman's most sense- go to St. John, and probably was not very
tional statements at the recent mass tem- successful there. ___
perance meeting was in reference to in- Later he cameheTeandwas fd 
dulgence by women, to the effect that in a job in the kitchen of » hote^5.e “ S 
mtay of the homes of the so-called best well connected ami .^.^P^^.fhonre 
soviet/ women this was carried to the of doing work of that kind. Ihe 
point of actual drunkenness. He regards were long, the ^7*,.
this evU as so widespread that the light confining, and hie health began to f- 
should be turned upon all such homes He was far from being rugged ^ n 
that they mav be known. He considered came here, and hw work ww> too bard and 
the danger in them to young men, who too confining, as he said Saturday. « 
long for social caste so great that they Aid not communicate with tea mends very 
should be. warned against them. He did often, and at last they lost eight of Mm 

not hesitate to declare, that he would ra- altogether. .
t.hcr let a boy of his go into a house in- Some four months of hard work under 
fected with the smallpox than into one unfavorable circumstances finished tn 
of those so-called good homes where lax wrecking of his health, and he was forced 
notions in regard to tippling prevailed, to throw up his job. He consulted a doc- 
Clubs were also denounced, the speaker tor, whose opinion was very- unfavorable, 
quoting Dr. Kedey. of Keeley’s Institute, although given rather to the friends young 
as authority for the statement that the Carieton had made here than to himeett. 
“club life is the worst influence in our He was, however, told that the had' con- 
cities and towns today.” This, again, is sumption. -
an approach on the social side of man to Of course he ought to have notified ms 
his harm. friends in England but he did not. He

Our own city is to be cougratunlated was too proud for that and he seemed 
that none of the able temperance work- hkely to die here without their receiving 
ers, of whom we have many, has ever felt y,e least hint of his condition, 
impelled to refer to any habit of^intoxi- A domestic in the hotel saw that some- 
cation among the women in society or thing most be done and having in eome 
of any class, <nd their silence in that re- -way obtained the address of Me mother 
spect is evidence that there never has -wrote to her and told her that “Charlie 
been any occasion to do so. In St. John was very sick, and very likely could not 

THE WEATHER the wine and liquor department of the }ive until spring. She rendered the boy
FORECASTS Moderate winds today. Sleet grocer, with special attention given to' here end the mother in England a demd-

and rain becoming central on Friday with 6upp]yjng families, may account for much ^ service, but the mother did not make
is of the havoc that the several speakers a direct reply because she completely mis- 

developing quickly over Northern Florid* described as produced in the homes of construed the letter of the kind-hearted 
promising rain and gales in the Mari- provincial city by the unrestrained TWtlamd sari. She unfortunately referred
te^uPr°p“moTrat8e drink ^bit’ the young fellow as “Me" andttot

Friday from the eastward. " ' made his friends m England fear tiia* a«

MORE INfORMATION WANTED w ^
----------------- the condition of the young fellow growing

the letter from the girl in the ho-

I thought of connecting the dark, very sick 
and evidently run-down person with the 
young Englishman he was trying to lo
cate. But the condition of his visitor ap
pealed to him and he sent him .on his way 
to a strange city.

No one knows what led the almost de
spairing boy, sick and aone, to go to a; 
city where he Was without a single ae-l 
quaintance, but when he got to Montreal : 
his little money gave out and he was| 
forced to pawn a suit of clothes. ;

He tried to get work, and at last se
cured a place in a hotel, but the worki 
was even more confining than he had
found his job here, and the hours were, ^ dagh or colored thread running through the weave. Fancy weaves

drapped°t« hHorkTud was for wool Dre» Fabric. Very sheer materials for evening gowm. In Black Dress Goods our stock has never 

some time unconseious. People were kind as at the present time. Every new weave, from Sheer Voile to English C îenotp. n e oi sa
to him, but his situation looked deeper- vaneLy 60 ’

• t

'
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Costume Cloths.■■
/

/

Advertisers 
, Take Notice.

ManyBlack and All Colors in Chiffon Broadcloths, SILVER GREY ENGLISH and CANADIAN HOMESPUNS.

in French and German wool and eilk ant /f

makes required and a collection will be cent at once.
Advertisements intended 

for Saturday’s issue must 
reach this office Friday 
night The Times CANNOT 
GUARANTEE the insertion 
of advertising copy left un
til Saturday Morning. Ad
vertisers who are later than 
Friday night MUST TAKE A 
CHANCE. ________

ate.
As soon as Mr. Keating found that 

to Montreal heyoung Carletoû had gone 
notified his people in England, and a re
quest was cab cd to find him if he c<?. * 
and send him home. He sent to the chiei 
of police of Montre»!, and that official, 
had the hospitals searched but in vain-! 
The postmaster helped him all he could,, 
but à business man, a personal friend, I 
was hie main dependence.

“I think that all I need to say to you 
is that we both have boys,” he wrote td 
the man in Montreal, and he at 
sponded. With the help of the post
master he located the young sufferer, and 
Mr. Keating was notified.

Mri Keating cabled to England and 
His cable-

MACAULAY BROS. O. CO.
CORSET SALET

once re-

49 Cents Pair.. v
THIS EVENING - there was' a prompt response, 

gram was sent at 10 a. m., and at 330 
p. m. he was called up by telephone by 
the cashier of a bank and told that their 
correspondent in Philadelphia had wired 
them to place at- his disposal a liberal 
sum Then Carleton’s friends in England I 
asked for the latest news of their boy j / 
in Montreal. | \

Mr. Keating requested his friend in 
Montreal to draw on him for funds and 
to see to it that young Carieton was pro- 
vided for, but that had been anticipated, 
and he was in good hands. Mr. Kea ing 
was told that the pawnbroker claimed 
that the time of redemption had run out 
and he refused to give up the suit of ■ 
clothes the sick, boy had pawned. ^ tie, 
fell into the hands of sharks,” said the 
Montreal man with honest indignation, j 

Mr. Keating was nnable, Saturday, be- 
of pressure of business, to be at the 

Grand Trunk when the morning train 
arrived -from the West, büt he asked a 
friend to look out for Carieton and pay 
for his breakfast.

“That vice-consul is a great man to have
"^11°^ bren^the6'vice-consul BOYS’ SUITS, That really ought to

from first to last. Everybody was so bring $3.50........................ : •• - .Price, $2~o
good to me after Mr. Keating found me. BOYS’ $6.50 THREE PIECE SUITS-A11 
HU friend in Montreal even had a nice sizea 
lunch put up for me to eat on the train. , bqYs>

While fully cofBcious of his condition 
young Carieton did not allow himself to 
give up entire^. /"! believe I shall get 
home aff right,” he said. “I shall try 
very hard to.” Jt goes without saying a»T _ 
that the wanderer » literally going home, a» * -S'
His time here U short» but it may be 
that he will see, England and familiar 

and that lie. will know how deep

<
The Edward Ellis Co., in "Sherlock 

Holmes,” at the Opera House.
St. David’s Bearer Corps meets at eight 

o’clock.
Band at Queen’s Hank.
Gurney Division, S..of T„ meets in the 

Temperance Hall, Market Building.
Special service in Exmouth street Me- 

thodist church.

The famous P. C. make, io different styles to choose
Never sold

I,

from, all sizes, in drab and white.
for less than Cents pair.t

I. CHESTER BROWN. 32 and 36 King Square
»

1 of Sensational Clothing Sell 
ing'.

Daysto gales ou
LOCAL WEATHER

Highest Temperature during last 24 hours 38 
Lowest Temperature during last 24 hours 32
Temperature at Noon ..............................................
Humidity at. Noon............................. ••• •••••
Barometer Readings at Noon (sea level and 
32 deg. Fah.) 29.90 inches. .....
Wind at Noan: Direction, S W. \ elocity, Ç 
miles ner hour.
Fog and snow showers this morning.

» Same date last year, highest temperature, J6, 
lowest 28. Snow and rain all day.

D. L. HUTCHINSON, Director.

cause

Suits at Half Price.9i Dr. Sutherland Leaves for Japan 
to Investigate Union Scheme

worse,
tel wae sent to Mr. Keating, end he was 
asked to see Mr. Carieton. His people did 
•not credit the statement that he was very 
sick, but they did want to find out about 

Dr. Sutherland, general secretary of the ; gome matters of a confidential na-
Methodiet church, leaves Toronto today ture followed, and the hope was expressed 
for Japan. He will leave by the Em- Qlat jje might be able to send them good 
press of India, which sails from Vançou- 

WASHINGTON. March f-Forecaet: East- yer on March 1»; and will be absent about He'sent them no news at all at first. He
cSs^n^r mowTtL <°o=4m three months. Uns will be the doctor's 8Ucceed in feeing the young fel-
,nd ’probably Friday, colder Friday, fresh third trip to Japan and is taken so soon ^ and when he gated Mr. Frith to help
variable winds. after the last, Which he made only four j lijm’ h#, djæovej-ed not only that Charles

years ago, owing to the proposed union „ left Portland for MoirU
with the United States churches in mis- ^ ^ fchat he iuneeif arranged for his 
sionary work in Japan, which necessitates ti(m without even asking his
more thorough iufonmtion as to its feaea- ^
bility than can be acquired by correspon
dence.

Dr. Carman will ftdlow Dr, Sutherland 
very eibortly.

BLACK WORSTED AND CHEVIOT 

SUITS—Price from $6.00 to $12.00. 

MEN’S TROUSERS—Made of „alL the 

materials—All sizes. Prices from 

, ....................................$1.00 to $4.00.

BOYS’ SAILOR SUITS, in all sizes. 

Prices.........................75c., $1.00, $1125, $1-50.

MEN’S SUITS—Tweed .Suits all new aqd 

up-to-date patterns to select from.

$4.50 to $10.00.

................ Special price, $3.50.
NORFOLK SUITS. Special

........... $2.00.

newest

Prices fromPrice, ....

GLOBE CLOTHING STORELOCAL NEWS THEname.
It happened to.be a veiy buéy morning 

with the vice-consul when the young fel
low called to eee him, and he never

I
7 and 9 Foot of King Street.St. David’s Bearer Corps will meet for 

ili-ill this evening at 8 o’clock. ’

this morning in FUNERALS N. H- S. HIGH TEA y Y, STOCK MARKET
I Young Pco|,lc’ShJ°hde^]10thoMina plareat^tolhti aftero^ from 43 Uffiou thfTtt^tlon contemplated forApnl 19th Market Report and gew York Oot-

ster street Baptist church wi 1 hold place at officiated, and in- and 30th, in the shape of a high tea and ton 57rkeu Furntshed by D, C. Clinch,
musical evening : tomorrow n.ght. Arment was in Fer^ll Mmbérs of the l^n exhibition in the Yo* Xhrareas- Banker and Broker. Today's

Guaranteed uoTT^Tthe tongue, Gol- different Ora^ lodges attended ^

^itlr&r"vo w ^
Manifests tot^Ta^ntericau goods ^t  ̂  ̂SÆ5 S

arr.-swrs; mZc
the ter,nent was in the new Catholic cerne- SSA V" f

Board of Health authorities that the wore , tovy^ ^  ̂ ^ jts prmnotem are «paring ho pains to give ghl^G Weev. . .... K* ( ^x. 5, 25H£eshs & sss&,-1
Princess street. , minois Central... ..—167

FD„.. THF WF.T |Nn|Fq Mre* George F. Matthew or Mrs- Jam*  ̂ *.

FROM THE WEST INDIES g Harding will gratefully receive any & NaebviUe .
The West India steamer Orinoco, Capt. curios that Mends d.toe society may Met^ree^.

Bale, arrived in port this morning from ; kindly loan for tne oecamon, Missouri Pacific. ,
- Bermuda, Windward Islands and Demer-1 " __ ‘ "

llhe vounir Mies of Waterloo street Un- ara, with the following cabin passenger pyiNG MAN WANTS TO SEE ! ont & Western"

SfSA&ÜÏL-SA ÜÆ». ONE or HI. BROTHERS ' -*

i„ ,1. a-..—a iL’AÜ'inS S”^. a tb. “ r Fan»* BSSSS'L

- =• a a-a E SB SF. •.
lllre0naee- ' i Hon." «*<>hca and Mfe, S. Forsyth, ^“fdtv ™nd a dying con- ^^,8^ *. ........ .«*

Thomas Parks wishes to announce to11 Charles Foreyth, and Mr. and Mre. Lyous, Hc jg v^y aIlxi„Us to see either Union P.rifie. ./V; >.;l|0%
the public in general that he Iras gone into from Bermuda^ „ of his brothers to settle some important v g m..............106%
the coaching business, and v ill be found , >teoud class^-H Long, from Demm-ara. ot ms^ he dieg> and hie wife Is- Wabash ..
at the old stand of R. R. Vhillits. Te- St’ abc„a Carson, has sent the letter to Chief - - 93%
lcphone 1,482 A. John Mhi mxl wife, Her- Watts in the hope of being able to locate TotaJ M,le8.tn N y yesterday 67o,800 .

AM1 mud,. them. Boston HeraR ------------------ ! REPORT.

A MOVING PICTURE SHOW

scenes, — 
is the love of bw people for him.

French Kid Gloves
Two drunks were SALE

OFThe

REAL
69 Cents. 522 Pairs. 69 Cents.104104%

269%
• • ... •••

.............
261
138%
153%

/
153%

40%40Vi The regular price was $1.10 per pair, now 69 cents. Made by one of the most 
reliable Kid Glove makers in the world. The colors are, Black, Wnit?, Tans, Browns, 
Oxblood and Grevs, all in assorted shades, and the sizes are complete from ç 3-4 to 7 1-2*. 
Buy now and you will have them for Easter. This is a real snap at 69 cents.

27 and 29 CHARLOTTE 
&r STREET.^

41%
4342%42%
00%90%

103%
67%
79%

1W%
56

170%

109%
»170%..170% T,

68%
155%153%

" iROBT. STRAIN CO.,
167 I ------------------------ -----------

Joseph f anning, Port- Last evening Rev. A. B. Cohoe con 
laridV Frank” East wood. Boston, ate guests a 
at the New Victoria Hotel. Princess street.

34% I 
70% ! 

144%,

34
71Xn important meeting of Gurney Divi

sion, S. of T., will be held in tlseir room- 
in the Market Building at eight o clock. A 
lull attendance » requested.

•El
... 98% ROBERTSON SCOFresh Made Roll Butter 22c. per Pound.

Fresh Eggs, 18c. per Dozen.
24%
99

"lti% 145% 562 ani 564 Main St, 
St John, N. 8.

48%. .. 48%
96%

126%l*
88%28%

138%. ...138%
26%26

178%.1
40

109%
1%An

WHITE TABLE DAMASK, 33c., 55c., 

60c., 65c., 80c., 95c., $1.25 yard 

UNBLEACHED DAMASK, 30c., 33c,, 3SC.

40c., 45c., 50c., 55c., 80c. yard/ - 

WHITE DAMASK TABLE CLOTHS, 

95c., $1.10, $1.50, $2,00, $2.75, $2.85 each. 
WHITE DAMASK CLOTHS with rej 

border, 75c,, 95c., each.

COLORED DAMASK CLOTHS, red any. 
white and red and green, 90c 95c. $1.10, 
$1.25 each.

WHITE LINEN NAPKINS (Hemstitch
ed) 95c., to $2.75 dozen.

CURTAINS, 2 1-4 yards long 28c. pair. 
FANCY LACE RIBBON CURTAINS. 

The newest thing in Lace Curtains, 
$2.10, $2.50, $4.25 pair.

LACE PANELS, 15 and 18c. each.

65% ’ 65%
213 212% ’Is; Lace Curtains.:

7676%
14S

33% 
150% 

63% 
105%

.. 22% 23%
.... SO 50

151%
jotl NEW CURTAINS of exceptional value 

are here in abundance. An idea of the 
and extent of the variety can only 

The

1
23%

Table Linen.66
93% scope

be had by inspecting our stock, 
prices will speak for themselves. 

CURTAINS, 3i yds long$l, $1.10, $1.25, 
$ I $1.40, $1.60, $1.75, $1.90, $2.00 $2.10, $2.90, 

$3.00 pair.
77% CURTAINS, 3 yards long, 45c., 55c., 80c..

Why not give us your fish orders Ï 
kinds in the market. Satisfaction guar- 
Rivtecd. Snn.h’e Fish Market, 25 Sydney Bermuda up. 
street, P. A. Smith, manager. Rhone 
1,704.

The steamer had hard weather from Some of the most serviceable linens we 
have ever
Pleasing until worn out, because of good 
looks and good wear. We are selling 
them at prices that tell the story better 
than argument.

48%I • • •• 44*
31 ^

..77%

MONTREAL QUOTATIONS.

May Corn . . 
May Wheat. . 
May Oats.
July Corn ..

shown are now in stock.
for Monday even-Secure seats at once ...

George Ocnlrins and «there will speak The prime test of a man s endurance ^Hn^ag^nt^t tSTo^ra Hwsc. Sept Wheat. . 

at the ptiblic temperance meeting in the agility and pattern* is not to be eeenat company w a superior one andenv
school room of Carmarthen street Metho- a boxing match but a hn« ^ braces as well as an unlimited number ol Dom Iron & stee, . . .. 30%
Hist church on Saturday evening from very close to the ideal VthCTi j picture subject», Miss (vraoe Gti- Nova gcotla Steel . . • 63
S 9 O’clock. There will also be Adrienne Guyot, the ehafiiipion of Italy, « * * ‘ .,t ]ate leading lady of the c. P. R..................................... 179%

readings and a musical programme. , ^^7 X™ti="LtnT^Amy" Ah ptriï I*' ^

fotlowB. Haddock, _» 'l , lic . rient is unknown to them. Hardy is bound : March Cotton..................... 10-=5

ZU'ZXk. itito 4 ; doré, 10c-:; to defend SL John’s 1io„og and Guyot, A f,NE NEW HOUSE I ’ V *. V||
herring, 20c. and 30c,, white fish, 12c. ^rom | Among the new buildings eree^r Oetob^C^.... ...%»

bout takes place in York Theatre. cently is a three story ^nement on Broaa ___________________________ _______
S- 4 CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS

3g feet and the ell 18 by 42. The build (Too late 1er classification),
ing is wired throughout for electric light
ing, and is fitted with all modem im
provements. It accommodates three ten-
ants, each flat contains seventeen rooms main St. Tel. Mg. 
including pantries, and is rented tor the 

coming year.
In the 

the most

43%' I CAN THE ITALIAN BEAT HARDY 77%

95e. pair.

36% 30% I 
63% I 

170% Successor teS. W. McMACKIN05 9 SHARP » McMACKIN,99% 99%

335 Main Street, North End.;r
10.56 I 
10.74 
10.85 i 
10.27 t 
10.34 A GREAT BARGAIN.

A^ilt

Tea tSet,

ÇSpecial Low Prices For This'' 
Week:

\

The New York ocean tug Prudence, 
Captain Davison, galled into this port this 
morning on her way back to New Tork 
from Hantsport, N. S. She towed the 
barges Bristol and Ontario to Hantsport 
from New York to load plaster rock.

à Best Mocha and Java Coffee
only 30 Cents Pound. 

Best 40 Cent Mixed Tea,
only 30 Cents Pound

SHERLOCK HOLMES PMr. Ellis, yielding to urgent and nuimer- 
requests will appear tonight and the 

balance of the week in Conan Doyle’s 
• v • r- . master-piece Sherlock Holmes at the

The Allan line steamer Sicilian, Captain q ra jjouîe_ The company to its full
Fairfull, now on her way to thl® P°, cxlent will be in the cast. All prepara-
from Liverpool via Halifax, has on board ( ^ complete and a splendid rcndi-
seventeen first, 214 second and 5-o Eteer"| tjon of t^c piay will be given. Mr. Ellis ns
age passengers, also a large general cargo. 1 6cisatiBc detectOT, is at his best. His ----------------—- . , 1 rrrivreD-A OIRL FOR . GENERAL
tthe will be due here • undaj. . scape from the gas chamber where he h«a T. S. Simms and J. N- H"r mrMent WAhousework. Must have 6«><l reference®.

1 ■ ru been hired to kill him is highlv dramatic. Halifax today, where they will be presen 0ood wagefi paid. Apply MRS. A. E.
-Ud. J. B. M. Baxter returned trurn Ot- ™ k verv large and the at a meeting of the eastern section of princB. 116 Wentworth St. 3-8-t. t.

P^tTfi 4hofieiï of^he Vato house 'wtll be ftlled at all the perform- the Sunday^chool fieM worker. Æ. —^ ^ LOCKET, BETWEEN’ 8

■ JTSSÎ&-.»-!•*..»« rt " Sizars-£ MS»T-W.4.a'o»-.
mimater of public works, and Panted out company’s engagement this sea- of Sussex will also go over. ; and 1966 on other Finder please .esve
the need of increased dredging in the fet. tins nnc company s enww* ---------,-----_ at MR®. F. B. WILLIAMS’. 88 Charlotte St.
John harbor. Hon. Mr. Hyman promis- »on in St. John. Come agam. _ r R Ord niaster mechamc, and War- j ___ 3~8~t’ f~ _
ed to give the matter his attention. Mr. from-a den Burke, of the mechanical department J^., _CAPABLE coot "PLY

, Schofield stopped off at Montreal to look R. T. returned today from ^ ^ & .p R arrived in the city on W^MRS. W. H. 193
after eome private business and will re- to ’neetern uanaüa ana • Qm Atlantic exspae. Prince*» St
turn hems tomorrow. ruama.

CJITORAGE FOR FURNITURE CAN BE 
O had at BUSTIN & WITHERS'. 99 Oer- ;DUel

u
VX7ANTED AT ONCE—BOY TO LEARN A ) ... I W good trade. Apply MARITIME STEAM |

line of tenements it is among UTHO. CO. cor Wentworth and St. James i 
modern in the city. |  ̂ ____________  !

Good Black Tea only
25 Cents Pound.l! (54 Pieces)

Worth $4.00. On (to Qfi 
sale now for - - 4*^» /U

Only IO Te* Seta in Lot.

$5.00. We still continue to sell 40 cent 
Chocolates and Bon-Bons at 
only 25 Cents Pound at our 
stores.

BK8T VALUE EVER OFFERED.
Wo (tab the 

Best
Gold Crews 
in the Cltr.$5.00

Twth without plates....................... ..boü v. 7. v. •:£?
Teeth Extracted Without Fein, 15c. C. F. FRANCIS & CO., PEOPLES’ DEPÎ. ST' *FREE 141 Charlotte Street. 

70 and 72 Mill Street
Coanttattom .. ..

The Fameue Hale Method. ** «in StreetBoston Dental Parlnri.
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